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GOVERNOR IS 
CRITICIZED IN 
ROAD REPORT l 
Farm Lands Cat; Town Lots 
Raised m County Assessment 
Grand Total for Calloway la $66,MO Lower Than Year 
A f o , Supervisors' Figures Shew. 
Provided the state tax 'commis-
sion does not eiep io. wUh a blan 
Vfet raise on the entire assessment, 
Calloway county's state and coun-
ty taxW will J>eledl this year than 
they were last year. Figures «wu. 
piled by the county board of su-
pervisors. who finished their work 
here last week, and on fi le In the 
county court clerk's of f ice show 
a net decrease or f «6,OIO 10 the 
assessment. 
The total on which taxes Will 
be paid is $ * . « 42 .4 « I 
The supervisors raised property 
a total o M l S l . 4 3 5 . listed $77,610 
oq the supervlsers' list and de-
c/eased $9,200. 1'erhaps the most 
arduous work Ip several years was 
done by the board which adjourn 
here last week after more than 
•ee weeks of labor. 
Farm lands were somewhat 
duced though the percentage of 
i eduction at) compared to the to-
tal Is very small. This year's fig-
ures are $5.259,380 while a year 
ago they were $5,387,586, a de-
crease of $127,965. 
City lots were increased $115,-
:,8 5 from last year or a 1929 as 
seas ment of $1,679,416 compared 
j o the 1928 rigures of $1,664,030 
Personal tangible and lntang) 
bles were reduced approximately 
$54,000. Other items are too 
small part of the grand total to 
f i gure in th« figures. 1 
Farm lands are approximately 
61 per cent of the total ass« 
ment in Calloway county. 
The assessment w^ll be sent to 
Frankfort within a few day* 
where it will be reviewed by the 
state tax commission and equaliz-
ed with other counties in the 
.state. More often than not s 
blanket raise is placed on the va 
rious properties. 
OSCAR HOLLAND JR. 
CALLED IN DENVER 
T. P: Smith to 
Talk Monday 
The Hon. Terry P. Smith, whose 
reputation as an orator on sub-
jects of public interest has spread 
throughout tbe nation, will speak 
to the citizens of^Calloway county 
in Murray Monday on the "Chain 
Store Menace," it is announced by 
the Public Wel fare Leagkie of Cai-
16way «ounty. 
Mr Smith has spoken on the 
radio station of Mr. Henderson, 
Shreveport, Loulsana, and has 
been engaged in speaking through-
out a number of states "within the 
past two months, including Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Tenenssee, Ala 
barna, Mississippi and Missouri, 
Mr. "Smith drives $bme h l i ar 
uuuients with wit of t t e keenest 
COLLEGE WILL 
OPEN BUILDING 
BIDS APRIL 10 
$375,000 Available To Pay 
For Additional Program 
In Muiray 
LIBRARY TO BE AMONG 
FINEST IN THE SOUTH 
Boys' Home Will Have Fa-
cilities for More Than 
100 Students 
H i d * for I he construction of the 
boys' dormitory and library build-
ing at the Murray State Tear Iters 
College will be opened here April 
10, it is announced by the presi-
dent and board of regents. 
It Is expected that a contract 
let this time and the 
Service* for Native of City 
_ Are Held in_ Murray _ 
Thursday. — 
Funeral » d burial servicesi aB<* * undoubtabl.v one of the 
were conducted here Thursday ablest.jwo*t entertaining and most 
Atcrnoon for Oscar Holland. Jr..| convincing speaker* in this sec-
proftilnent youna merchant o f . t i o " f n • decade. 
Denver. Colo., and native of Mur- * « c o . u r t y a r d 
ray. who succumbed1 In Denver ; * 1 2:a clock Monday 
last Sunday evening after a long 
illness of asthma and complica-
tions. 
sNMr. Holland, who was the son 
of Oscar Holland, sr.. of Murray, 
bad made his home In Denver for 
the k past several years and wan 
very successful there In. the 
jewelry business In association 
with his^brother.XFred Holland. 
His father was atNi is bedside 
when the end came, making a hur-
ried return trip to Denver,, from 
whence he had Just returned, 
upon receipt of his son's condition. 
Jli". Holland leaves his widow 
and baby, his father, one sister, 
toiss Mary Margaret Holland, of 
Murray; two brothers. Preston 
Holland, of Murray', and Fred 
Holland, with whom he was as-
sociated In 'buslneM.-- Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Holland are at present 
in France. 
The remains arrived in Murray 
Wednesday night and were at rest 
at the home until the services 
Thursday afternoon at the Chris-
tian church. A large crowd of 
sorrowing friends and relatives 
attended the service* to pay the 
final tribute*. The funeral ser-
mon was delivered bv the Rev. 
E. B. Motley. 
LEGION SEEKS 100 
MEMBERS IN DRIVE 
C o n t ^ i Wil l Clone Ap r i l * 4 
With Meeting in Court 
Yard Here. 
W*fh 80 members alrea"dy en-
rolled. the Calloway J^st of the. 
American Legion is confident of 
far exceeding its goal o n 00 mem-
bers for 1930. Eighty had been 
s iy j ed at the first of this week 
and the latest to affi l iate Include 
{he fo l lowing former service men: 
T. S Wllkerson. j7* A. Camp, 
Virg i l Lassiter. J. F Sheridan. C. 
B. Myers. T. O. Baucutn. O. W. 
«Swann>W. I* Farmer, H. M. Me-'' 
-Rlrath. Tom L McElrath. Ha l 
Hurt, ¥T C Bailey and l / . M . 
Miller. 
Members are Htfeglu'g, 6 contest 
among themselves ~yfk signing 
members and .all farmer service 
men who have not Joined are 
urged to d o . y at 'once. — The 
"Legion has doing a® great 
work for the soldiers and has 
many other projects in view and 
the Calloway boys are rallying to 
support the work. 
Post Commander George Sr 
Hart has announced lhaj the 
Leglonalres will enjoy a social 
meeting the evening of April 4 
in the court house yard. The oc-
casion will be entirely Informal 
and ample refreshments will be 
served. 
W I L L P A I N T GRANDSTAND 
TTr'e Exchange Club voted at its 
meeting Wednesday at the Nation-
al Hotel to" paint the. grandstand 
v. hjch was buljt in the court yard 
last Jail under the auspices oT this 
club. 
Paint Tor the work has been do-
nated by Wear Drug Co.. Holland-
Hart Drug Co.. and.Dale ft Stub-
blef ie ld. Dr. B. F. Berry. -Bo\a 
Gilbert and E. A. Lassiter were 
appointed -on a committee to su-
pervise the work. 
Band concerts by tlie college 
band ar»' »*\pected to he begun in 
the near future. , J 
2:o 'clock Monday afternoon, 
vwhich is Fourth Monday, and an 
immense throng is expected to 
hear him. 
Mr. Smith comes to Murray un-
der the auspices of the - Public 
.Welfare l eague of Calloway 
county, an organization composed 
ot approximately 75 business and 
professional men of the town and 
county. 
Harrison Improves 
at I. C. Hospital 
The condition of Yewell Har-
risfcn, band, dhsector In the Mc-
Cracken county schools, who un-
derwent an operation for appen-
dicitis at the Il l fnojs Central hos-
pital last Friday night, is improv-
ing. He has been seriously ill. 
During Mr. Harrison's Illness, 
his place is beln* f lue< fry C. L. 
Humphrey, of the Murray State 
Teachers College, who will direct 
the county band in the c o n t e s N ^ t j ^ a y 
Murray. 
work be jsotten under way imme 
diately with completion within a 
year. 
They will be two o f the finest 
buildtnKs in the South. The li-
brary bulldinu will be the most 
beautiful en the campus. There 
is $376,001) In the treasury to pay 
for the new improvements. 
The men's dormitory will t>e a 
well furnished as the women's 
dormitory, but will be built with 
a- number of suites rather than 
rooms facing on u corridor, and 
will accomodate 100 students. The 
room and board at the men's home 
will be $5 ca week for "room and 
l£oard. Tlve dormitory will be lo 
cated just east of the college au 
ditorium: 
A ""museum will occupy the up-
per—part o f - t h e Itbrary- huildlng 
w : n « f ~ i n n Be built halfway he 
tv. een the present - library build-
ing and the college auditorium. 
It will be three stories high witji 
two entrances, and will he large 
enounh to hold 100,00" volumes. 
The upper part of the building 
will be occupied by a museum. 
EXPECf RECORD 
CROWD MONDAY 
Animal March Court Wil l Draiw 
Throngs If Weather 
^ Is Fnv<»rable. 
Indications are that • the 
Fourth Monds4t in March'. 1930, 
will b^ the blggftst day jrftMhe his-
tory of that .occasion In Murray. 
Elmus Beale Addresses 
May field Rotary Club 
"Mayf ie ld ^nd Its Citizonship 
was the theme of El mus J. Beale, 
Murray automobile dealer, at the 
itotary Club luncheon Friday. 
Mr. Beale. member of a pioneer 
Western Kentucky family, paid 
compliment to Mayfieid on its out 
standing citizenry and accom 
plishments. In his talft.he includ-
ed a recent interview he had with 
Henry Ford, automobile magnate. 
U IVar'boin. and pictured Ford as 
a very pleasing person. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
TO HAVE REVIVAL 
StHiierNHt Minister Will Begin 
Series of Serimnis on 
July 7. 
THfc annual revival meeting- of 
the First Christian church wil l .be 
HoIB Jllly 7111 to 20MI. WfV. V t 
G. MontKomery. Somerset, Ky., 
will be 'the evangelist. C. E. 
.Martin, Mayfieid. Ky . will be Di-
rector of Music and Personal 
WorKer. These are able, conse-
crated - men and will lead in a 
gna t soul-wi'ininy campaign. 
Both men have served this church 
before and will receive a hea f fy 
weicome on their return engage-
ment. 
FiRE PREVENTION 
WILL BE STRESSED 
DRAW P L A C E S ] P r o g r a m Is Planned 
FOR LITERARY 
TOURNEY HERE 
Hundreds Will Attend Inter-
scholastic Tournament 
In Murray 
s : 
STUDENTS TO COMPETE 
FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY 
Public May Be Admitted; 
City, College Auditorium 
To Be Used 
M A R K E T S 
EAST ST. U H I K L IVESTOCK 
East St. Louis. March 19 ( l \ 9-
Dept » f Agri.^—Hogs—Receipts. 
9,000; mostly 1 0 ^ 20c higher; 
sows steady to strong; pigs steady 
to 25c hiaher; bulfc 160-21S lbs. 
$10.60«? 10.75; 220-240 lbs. 
$ 10.30 ft 10.50; 260-260 pounds 
$10.100 10.66; 100-130 pounds 
$9.60© 10.50; most BOWS $yo0 
W T S . , ' - X 
Cattle—Ilecelpts 1.300 calves 
900; steers slow with Veak un-
dertone; low cutters,/steady to 
strong; outs 25c )ngher; other 
ctassw* about steady; odd-lots fat 
mixed yearlings and heifers $11.-
75 12.25; mdst cows $7# f f . 60 ; 
low cutters/f 1.25 ^ 5.25; medium 
bulls $ y i 5 down; good and 
choice vi^alers $13. 
She<n>— Bece^pU 1,204); no 
earl/ sales; Indications about 
steady. Asking H 0 and above 
for better wooled lambs. 
The favorable weather the. past 
few days has placed farmers in a 
holiday mood and If the weather 
man sees fit'-to favor the com-
munity with a Kood day Monday, 
there is no douM that th* town 
will be overflowed. 
Fourth Monday of f ic ial ly ushers 
in sprint; in Calloway coenty and 
farmers and vfli^ir. 
families couie to town fyr sup-
'plies, tools and- iastrujdeiiTs- lo 
staH^the year's crop 
IN ONE 4 O I NTV M 
A Michigan woman died the o-
ihcr day after havintr lived the 86 
>csrs of h»r' l i fe on t » « farm^, 
within five njil*-s of each other-
Sh> was Born on one. and wfien 
she "wis married moved to the o-
ther. where she lived the rest of 
her l i fe. It is said she never was 
oat <t( t%e counts One wonders. 
In the hurly-burly of this -world 
whether this woman found pwqce 
In the" quietude of her l i f e—or Is 
tttace something that,, is entirely, 
on the Inside, and little affected 
toy outwanf circumstances! • 
IX>t l . sYILLK L IVESTOCK 
Catt le—Prime heavy steers 
$11 f t 12.5ft; heavy shipping seer* 
y O I | 1 4 ; -mndiuin and plainer 
steers ffl.SOIFT' 10: fat heifers 
"n 12; goo'tf to choice cows $6.50 
•6 8.50; medium to good cows 
cutters $5*? 5.50; can-
ners $3.50^4.75; bulls $ « f r f c ; 
feeders $8$? 10.7$; stockers $7^0 
^ 1 1 ; milch cows $30© 80. 
Calves—Receipts 200. Market 
active and steady. Fancy calves, 
$11.60; uood "to cftoice vealers 
$9.500' 11; medium to pood $7.-
50© 9.50; cuts $6.50 down. There 
is a Ifmited demand for .qut cal-
ves at the prevailing low prices. 
Calves f inder 136 pounds, unless 
strictly choice, are not bringing 
top prices. *' 
Hnvs -Receipts 500. tetrket 
10c higher on a l l . ur^des. Beet 
medium hogs. 16.r>-2S5 • pounds, 
610.60; heavies. 225-300 pounds 
$9.80; extreme heavies, 300 lbs. 
up. $.8.95; lights. 130-165 pounds^ 
$9.70; pius". 130 pounds down. 
$7.80^ t hrowouts $7-lp; stags 
$?k80 down. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 50. 
Market active and steady. Best 
'•w* and wetherlanibs $ 1 0 « 10.60; 
best buck lambs $9©9.50 seconds 
$6® 7.50. Best fat light sheep 
$5.50; heavv sheep $4.50; bucks 
$3© 3.60. 
M M WHUC m o m i 
York. March 10 Egfrs ir-
regular; receipts 42,755; mixed 
colors, fresh fathered mediums. 
? 4 l t < m _3-4^: 
Butter easS ; receipts 13.^75; 
creamers, higher than extra. 39-
3-3(ft40Mre; extra <92 scofc) . . 
1 4 © 
Poultry— Dressed irregular, 
chickens. f re«en. 22«-34e 
Eggs—Other grades unchanged 
CHI 'VUH OF CHRIST 
Bible school 9 :46 a. m. 
Preaching 10:45 a. m. and 7:15 
p. ni. next Lord a Day by C. P. 
Poole. 
Song practice and Prayer 
meeting each Wednesday a* - Tr i l l , 
o'clock 
Meeting Will IU- Held With 
, Luncheon Clubs Here- — —. 
Ap»4* Z*. 
Wednesdas. April 24., has been 
Set i i s^ fhe date here for a con-j 
terence betwettft local business j 
men and women and'of f ic ia ls of 
Coaches of debate teams of 
West Kentucky drew places here 
Saturday for the interscholastic 
tournament which wil l be held at 
Murray State Teachers College. 
March 21 and 22. Ttlghinan hjgh 
school. Paducah, is paired with 
Karftln for tte first debate May 
field hi (ill school drt^w Shttoh. 
Five sets of debates, be.vinninK 
10 a . m. F>i^ay morning and end-
ing at 2 p. m. Saturday.. will be 
held. Twenty-two debate J teams 
will take part in the toyrnamenl 
The debates of the first three] 
groups will be held in the library 
building 
The pairs for Friday morning 
at 10 o'clock are as fol lows: May-
field and Shiloh, rojyn^ l i p ; Bar-
low and Lone Oak. -Jto&m 104; 
Fulghurn and Clinton, room 106; 
Cuba and Boas, room 115; WU-k 
I f l fe and Arlington, room 202: 
^ud Bardwell. find LaCenter, room 
not chosen « 
The pairs for the group at i* 
p. in. fol lows: Training, SchftOT utyf" 
Kyyii. r<jQni" 20H^ l-ow.es •.•y'A-M^n.-. 
ton, room 219; -Kirksey 
erton. room "30.7; Paducah and 
Hardin, room 314; Hazel and ,Se-
oaala, r a u j x i — : „ ' \ 
The Vil laining 
will be held at 
for Dedication Here 
M M RADIO MARKER 
EXERCISES TO 
BE MARCH 28 
STOItK I.KAV ES TIUI'IJCTM 
I T f M K I S t t v k s t toMy 
SE4'ONI) T IME IN A Y K A H 
W H I T E t f B f K G . K Y . . March 
17 The Chris Back home must 
be "the end of the route for 
"Mrs . L. Stork and Uk» all 
.uood peddlers he refuses to re-
turn h.ome without disposing 
of all his wares .^ 
Yesterday, tlred^from a busy 
Sunday lie lowered the f i f-
teenth "bundle of h^le, husky, 
hupianjty down tke chimney at 
the Chris Back home, and the 
fourteenth and the thirteenth. 
1 Triplets, all boys. 
Cuuse.for excitement in any 
•family but not at the Chris 
n i. You i lie same 
thing happened last April 
Triplets then, too. and well and 
hearty. 
Mrs. Ba,ek. 37. stands on her 
record o f six children in eleven 
months which is the heightaof 
sSOTBeihlng or-another. / • 
I 
Nathan Stubblefield Will 
Receive Belated Honors 
In Service 
DEE DRINKARD, 54, 
IS CALLED SUNDAY 
Prominent Farmer StMcuml»s A f -
ter Long Il1ne*s of Stom-
a< h TnHible. 
STOP FIRE WASTE 
erty sMdom bt^-ns. Clesn pn . 
Get rhKof all rubbiMi in fcella 
attic, yard, and in all OHt-build-
1 n g s . Y o u r home and plaN; of 
biiyfness will be healthier pUh^s 
to live and work. 
Over 15.000 people die and 15.-
000 more are seriously injured by 
f ire every year. -These ar«=> most-
ly women .and helpless children.. 
Help keep down f i re loss by 
keeping your own property clean. 
A titan steals a few dollars and 
is sent to prison, but when a man 
through carelessness and indif fer-
ence causes a fire which results, 
in the loss ol thousands o< dol 
lars worth of property and some-
times. the loss of l l f « » he is not 
purrished. WJilch* Is the greater 
criminal? 
Careless smokers burned $30 -
OOO.OOO worth "^T pfflrperty 
year. 
Do ttof-smoke where smokrnv is 
1 or bidden. 
Never- throw away pipe ashe.s 
cigar and cijearette-- stubs or 
niatciies until you art sun 
has been extinguished. — 
Etghty-flve per cent of all f fre* 
a re prevent able. Help cut dowts 
this-waste caused by carelessness. 
Fire prevention protects your 
home and family. 
Prevent fires by-keeping polish-
ing and dusting cloths and oil 
mops in metal containers. 
Hundreds -children were 
burned lo death last year playing 
frith matches. Keep matches in 
metal bdwes where children eannAt 
reach them. 
Do not put asheg in wooden 
boxes and baskets or against 
wooden partitions or buildings-
if you do the fire department is 
going to call on you. 
Informal Reception For v -
\ Isiting Tf imw 
An Iniorhval receptioa. a as 
given at Wells Hall Friday • from 
3 to 7 In honor of the visftiug 
teams. '' ' 4 . 
The social committee composed 
of several faculty^ members to-, 
get her with ^he college students 
received the guests. 
Light refreshments were served. 
WAR a\T \ loa H <»N 
Nearly eleven years ^ f ter the 
close of the war French men. 
men and children are still ea(h-
erinc metals— copper. l»ad a^id 
i r on—f rom" ; the battlefields \»f 
Areas Ttois scrap metal is more 
profita1>l»» fha% an> i other rrop 
oa th*1 land 
Even turning or th^ son revsals 
raor? fragments most of them 
from exploded slVHls It is esti-
mated that this salvaging will 
continue on a paylnt: basis for 5 
yearn more. 
Mrs. E. D. Mlllef has returned 
home after spending several days 
in Paducah visiting her children 
and otber re lat ive , 
the Kentucky State Fire Preven- Sa:urday 
ticn Association at which time five Saturday afternoon. The last 
prevention problems will be d is-^Voup wi l l -be held in the chapel] 
cussed and other steps taken .Ho, hall in the ' auditorium building, 
lower fire lia/drds and insurance The two debates previous of th 
rate: in Murray. The local f ire f o u r t h group. will be ?ield in the 
insurance agencies ^ r e co-opera- chapel hall and in the high school 
Ling with the state department and ajwltorluin. 
business men in the movement. S Dr. A: M. Stickles and Dr. Na-
Q / L . Frank, secreury o f^ l f ce ' West I ^ ntuck.v State 
state association, was in Murray i Teachers College, l lowl lng Green. 
Thursday of last week making ar- ! K>' - w t l 1 a c t as judges in the fi-
rangements for the visit. A num-1 r a l and-semi-final debates, 
ber of state officials wll>4»e pres. | The roaches of the teams in 
ent and v. Bl have lunotfeon at the ' «-a< h pale will select their own 
National Hotel with the Exchange I Judges for the debate. 
Club, the Rotary Club and the' "A motion was passed in the 
Business and Professional Worn- meeting to allow the public to 
kn's Club. i hear the debates, provided that 
An 'educational campaign w i l d ' ^ h e s instructors.and members 
be put on in the ells schools and I another team other than those 
also atyfnspection will he made or debating should not he present, 
local -risks with the end in view T h p rommtuee in charge announc 
m making recommendations that .e<1 • I h ^ , J ^ t i o n cemetery 
« f f necreas. boa rds ^ntl c o n ^ M r W ™ " 
the I 'nlverslty of Kentucky. Who 
Is in charge of the toiun a mentis 
Amont those present a t . .4Be 
meeting Saturday were K. ' I I . Pat-
terson. superintendent of the May-
field city schools; W C. Jetton, 
ptincipal of Tilghman high school; 
M. O. Wrather. principal of Ha l. 
/.el high school; ~AY A Warren f Mm»wre 
I)ee l)rinkHM»^one -of the couiv- , T e V h e r s College, will 
t-r-jr-nn)st pr"jn»nrfrt farmers.-"died ( - J . * ; „ - , tV. 
, ItSundnv -night the Mason Me-
morial Hospital here after a lin 
-e.ring illness of stomach t roub le^ 
Mr Drinkar<l had been in poor j 
health lor several years and had : 
been ronfined to his home for 
several month*. He suffered a se-
rious attack Sunday inorninv and 
was brought to the hospital for 
quently lower the insurance rati 
The movement, of which this 
local effort will be 0 phase, is 
sponsored by the National Cliajn 
ber of Commerce. 
S A M E AVERAGE 
HELD ON fOBACCO 
Wednesday's Hales SBghil> Above 
As 26,970 Poutuls Aver-
age $10.(10 
A total of 26.970 pounds of to-
bacbo sold here Wednesday for an 
eralhvprtce of $10^6^. Loose 
f loor sai^fi are now cut down to 
three dayjs asweek, Monday. Wed 
nesdays and Ft^days. all of them 
ever, the Veale 
_ - Mayfieid N 
Mayfieid. Ky.'. March To-
bacco deliveries were somewhat 
heavier today as o f f e r A g V o v H r 
the three auction floors of the1 
Mayfieid market totaled 103,625 
pounds. The average was $10.72. 
and high [n ice f30 . 
Hopklnftvflle 
Hopklnsville. Ky.. March. 19.— 
Today's dark tired tonacco sales 
rf pofts shows a slump in the mar-
ket. The average dropped front 
m n rn Total sale-. 
2.6^.38 4 pounds, total nione'v paid 
' L A K G K S T BANK lt>BME|l — 
New York, .March-19.-rThe des-
tiny of the.wor ld 's largest bank, 
-created by-merger of 'wo other' 
Institutions with the Chase Na 
ticuial Bank, will be m the hands 
ot' a triumvfrate composed T>f 
veteran banker, a westerner who 
came tp Wjill Street fpur years 
ugo, airdra lawyer who became ex-
ecutive last December. 
T h e new bank with resources 
exceeding $2,800,000,000, will b-
larger than either the Midland 
Lank of- London, formerly the 
largest in the .world, or the Na-
tional City Bank of New York 
which has been the greatest Jn this 
country.for 33l years. 
Murray l l o j T o Xppcar 
I11 Paducah P la j 
Several professional actors will 
appear in the cast of characters 
for the* plar ?*Ttre Famlty Cp-
sialrs" whii-h the Paducah Wo-
man's club will present n*»xt Tues-
day evening, March 25 at eight 
o dock at the Woman'A club. _ 
The cast includes Harold Cap-
It neer. son of Prof, und Mrs. W. 
J. Caplihser, who reaches "at1 
Franklin School in Paduckh 
He is a very talented- youna 
man. Wa^ a member of the Sock 
and Buskin Club, and later presi-
dent of the Dramatic Clufc at the 
C of Ky . . 
Wary Hum ran and âck MrEl-
rath bolh well known In Murray 
are two other talented members of 
the cast. 
Miss Inez Bhrch. dramatic In-
structor of Tilghman. and who 
wa& a summer instructor at the 
.college Is coaching the nlay 
Edeer -Outlarwl was In Carls 
[Thursday nfteVnoon on dullness. 
Mr. Drin-kard was 54 years old 
and resided north of Penny.- Het 
wis Li member of .the Baptist' 
church. >-
Besides his widow, Mrs . Lilah 
La wson, of Detroif 
Funeral services, attended by a 
large crowd, were* held from the 
West Fork Baptist church Mon-
day afternoon by Elder R F. 
Gregory. Burial was iu the church 
GROSS SALES TAX 
BILL IS ENACTED 
A lined at Chain 
Lone Oak; Dr. Raincy T , Wells 
and J. M. Longsdog, debate coach I 
Paducah. 
Visiting Students 
To Be Entertained 
Wil l Bring Iju-ge Sum 
(0 Treasury. 
F R A N K F O R T . KY. . March 19-
Probability of a stiecial session of 1 
the legislature to study revenue; 
those present will be W. W. Stub-
blefleld. Murray citizen and only 
surviving- brother of the deceased 
inventor. 
The signs of returning spring 
will furnish a fitting background 
estimated annual reve-
The host tournament committee| incom 
of rhe interscholastic toufwament 
has tnadv f inal pre pa tiocji^toi 
the entertainment of the 75ft- con-1 |j r jn„ a n 
testants who are entered in the] n u p o f 9 } i m M 0 f o $6.00».000 
scholarships and publ ic [ into the state Jreasury Th* Sen 
ate late yesterday took steps ihat 
virtually assure death of H bill 
that would have, decreased real 
Gov. Sampson last night sighed 
L+rhe* ST©BS~r£T?s8 tax bill that will 
1 ft. con-j 
i  t  
and music contests which will b. I u 
held at Murray State Teacher*!! 
College, Friday and Saturday r> ' » ' " " 1 " " " " * " - * 1   p ] feature wt\ 
P/ean Johh \\ Carr of the t-ollegt j ,.Ht.ue taxes one-third, with a cor Slate;Teachers Cpllege the tragic 
lh Chairman of the com r nitee : reftpondinit d e r i v e o t abouLjJ^- , MbrV of JiaUiau B. Stubblefleld is 
Miss Susan Pef fer. dtan of wo-I50H.OOM annuallv in tax receipts. i>e ing p r i n t s daily throughout the 
men. ahd Pro). 1 li. Ausiin, j iean , , ... . * » 
. are l h « re -t J r T h ' ' 1,111 T ' S T j 
« l We l l s j t s l ! • * « < « ' • - immediately, a . U - S U 
Ol « . » >u . . « e will he h . l d ' f . . r al ' " r :- " " •»"•*••»••> ' 
,h., V I ^ W , d..rlnK l-he tourUn f - " ' " " a « n e - . « e „ l i e t l l „ 
„ , . r.j/s. . „ , •:, , i one |»er cent on the gross annual 
d , ' , r l „ V Pf 1-tail up (., I 4 . M , 
l ^ r l l X l l ^ . , « „ . . ' • T J " ' ^ » » * ' » . « * • » « " " 
in charge "of the ri^toTTT, vvITT 
range for rooms uorH j i e -entrie 
ill tlie csnl ext.:-. Tlie 
Univ. ,| ;ii \v. Ua Hall 
iown will be secured'for t 
The col lege provides: frtrc uû aT! 
:nd Jodging tot i.i -tyn.u 
-iifttli after brei'kTasf Shirt da y: 
tlier or not they are eTIminated.-
. « «1 I.MI. . ) II* 
JT4? »lldinx 
1 UKI NinniiiT 
' annual' re 
scale unt|l it rearhes ri4 
-rrf one'per cenf-im gross' 
tail, sales over, $1,000 
sponsors o f . the bill said, the 
was jdlreeted at̂  chain stores. 
pros ipioB fx imanlP^ f o r mm bin 
sales Tit aiI—stores irr H 
instead of taxing tbe sales 
of eacliNndividuar Store. 
— MAl t l f l\4sE >f\ l «T SLOW 
Calloway lovers 
Tax 
The real 
, , Hill. which 
videnUy . b b o t h ^ _ , - , , J iiuui 
waiting the ai»proach- of spring- . ^n^p . w a s f „ 
wTien. Tennyson ssys. N "TounTTl u u e r vesterda'v 
men s fancy |ightl> turns to t h . . r o m r t I 
l lmmit idere l 
jate tax reductb 
[*:idy tisd bey 
<e and tin 
famj; _ _ 
.boughts of l ove " before engaging! 
tn tlreTioT>v COWRATRR AT "MIRRRRTTTOTT> « 
—Records 
clerk Is of f ice 
license has 
more than 
t the , 
show.that . 
nor been 
•n days. * 
Governor's Vetoes 
A r e Aga in Ki l led j 
htwlnj; to tfonsI«|ew 
Fra nit fort. .Ks 
Governor. Fie MI t 
to. was w e r H d d e 
in thV House an 
Senate ^ today 
remain f«»r e-n 
»•« for« iin;il adjournment 
row night. % 
Tbre* House' and two <« nat« 
bills were sent from tlie Gover-
T.o'r's o f f ice this momine heartnt 
his disapproval and for v» 
foinc Thes were two measures 
fo redlklrict the 'state into legist 
lative and Senatorial :di»»fric*^- to 
provide tot th» f i l l f i iguaf vitcjn-
cies lis the-of f ice of county .iud^V.lun 
tojprect a mouumen*- to Gfta Jdhxj j da 
Hunt Morgan 's ! Brandenburg, and 
nerally considered 
.ft'e death of the bill, ays it Is 
' vpected that the rifles comm'ltte 
will report k out for action before 
i,lie legislature adjourhs' tomorrow. 
"J \ K E " < A I S E s I ' f t AI.YSlN » 
Louisville'. Ky.. March 19. In-
vestigation ~ot the 30 or more 
c^?es of partial parajysis rej^prted 
in central and eastern Kentucky 
led federal prohibition off icials to-
day to lay the blame on sub1 stan 
dard Jamaica ginger which tliey 
said has been widely distributed 
NOMINATE IU»T\I ;\ t N - i n i W 
Officers foi 
1 * lub for the .war b-
l 1.JVJ0. were npmi 
[regular luncheon TV 
Murray Rotary ' 
eginning July 
TO^QiTTf* opera tot^ 
stores Jo keep a T« gist 
tracost^itf each store 
H U E It IM tOKS L l t lH \HY 
F i r s caused « circ 
damaged the library building 
Murray State Teachers Colic 
to an extent of $1PU at it .p. 
Tuesday. 
Washington, .March 19 -The 
Complaint of wesi.er.n Kentucky 
• ..al optTstors that , rates to des 
tinations in the northwest are""un 
r»asonab!e and Re f e ren t ia l to 
inlnv1- in Hiihois and l f )d 'an : ' 
would he held unfounded -b> th» 
jlntf'rsta'e CommerceJQeimnissiisti 
reeoQQjejidatidiu ntadv to-
one-Of its exa-nlBcrs 
— hy the aominarrnc 
T K l r K W O R K CONSIDERED ' 'VXeC WTTT \ 
.weeK's^nieetiaj; 
Murray State Teachers, Col Ids* , . Those p.opo. d 
niav compete ifi th<? track mee i ;den l , T H Stokes; tor 
of Mi&Kissippi Valley, according to (dent. Dr E. It Houston. 
Prof. C.--H. Appell. who held lal- j nstary-treasurer, Oilie L. 
t iui pi4*n.ic*t TIIMSday alter noon o n ' Utr K. C. t" 
Mm* athletic field All Xour col-Uei*«eant-:.t-arins. R h 
classes will compete In a j l o r directors. Treman Beale. Har-
irack and field meet at Murra> . ry X. Sledd and R fv E B MtiV 
April j l e j . i e n r i « | president Jnly l , • 
rtiadc 
rum nt»- and 
Mr 
Boren 
u.r 
r ai well 
CEREMONIES TO OPEN 
AT 9:30 f>RIDAY A. M. 
Monument To Be Erected on 
Campus, 1Q0 Feet From 
Home Site 
. % F . * . HlMlVK. Jr. 
' T w o years after he died pro-
phesying that he would add luaL»-r 
to the name-pf his family> Nathan 
R Stubblefield will he balled as 
Inventor of radio when a mark*-. ' 
Is erected in his memory on the 
Murray State Teachers College 
campus. Match 28. -
Tl>e dedication., service will be-
gin at the college Friday, March 
28. at 9::.'<» o'clock. It will last 
until noon. Mayor Ed Ml beck 
o f Murray will represent the city 
in its ext rcis« Dr. Will iam H. Ma-
son, oue of the leading surgeons 
of Murray wil appear as a former 
neighbor and as a member of the 
Exchange Club of the city. Dr. 
Rainev T Wells, president of Mur-
present th* " irnM.itution at the 
dedication. Prof, L..J. Hortin is 
in charge of the preparations. ." 
Efforts are being made to se-
eure a noted speaker for the oc-
casion. Among- those . suggested 
H»r the services is Senator Alben 
W. Barkley. 
Prof. John Burnhani. instructor 
nn operation but ne.er reeovere.1 j |D collese. will have charee ot 
i rom 1,1, allack and died h e f o y | m ^ f . ^ , ' h > " 
reaching the operating table. announced that the band will play j for the'-eare monies. 
The exercises, baring rain, will 
| be liejd in the open on the site 
[of the^ niarker. In aase of rain 
i he service will be h A indoors. 
The site for theL_iarker ha î 
Drinkard. he leaves three daugh- been chosen on the campus. 100 
ters and four sons; two brothers,I feet from the ruins , of Stubble-
Sheriff ClTnt W: Drinkard. and j flfikl s home. A concrete base wi l l -
Wes Drinkard. of Paducah. and b^provided for the memorial, and 
two sisters. Mrs. Ida Magness. of a concrete walk will be built to 
Amarll lo. Texas, and Mm. Ina U,. Work will beT)$gun soon for 
the base. 
-Se l Kagnued On Stone 
The marker is of tapestry gran-
ite and has the Stubblefield re-
ceivinsr :set engraved on one side, 
and his broadcasting set on the 
j other. A large bronze plat«* will 
• be placed on top of the marker 
signifying the distance to his old 
1 home, and giving the date ot' his 
bifth and death. " ' 
Mrs. J. H While. U t i l e Rock. 
Ark., daughter of the -investor, 
and Mrs.. Nathan B. Stubblefield 
have been invited io attend the 
Si«»rt*4]'service at Murray, and ' among 
ui^asures was dim today, as r e - j t o the dedication of a symbol 
! -'Ult ;ot' action taken yesterday on which signifies the luster -of the 
f-two measures aHectine the state's 1 inventor's name. 
National InlereM Aroused 
In less" tliafi a year's- time 
through the e f forts of the citi?-ens 
ol Murray, the name of" the for-
gotten- inventor -has been, heard 
from Tests ti> Oiygof j and Vrom 
Florida to Connecticut. 
Beginning with_ the efforts of a 
riting class in Murray 
I'nited State?. 
^The Widespread notice given the 
erection of the marker to Mr. 
Stubblefield may be measured-by 
the ^carious newspapers and cities 
where his name l i as been discuss-
ed. Editor R. O. Washburn of tha 
kadtocraft Magazine ot New York 
City has written Prof-. l » . J - H o r t l n 
ior-an article on Mr. i?tilbbh fptd^ 
1 tip story. of Mrs: J . H. - White, 
daughter of the inventor, which 
describes her as the first broad-
t-H^fer appewrvd ip- itie NVw- Lon-
don. Conn.', pnpej 4oi last wqpK. 
A woi>an s. club in Mori da has 
•taken the—Kent uck y gen I us-as a 
| topic for discussion. George Gat-
(lin or -Oregon writes saying he in-tends to hroadcas* about Stubble-
field. 
•d b> the Publh i t j Is Wid.C 
hack to, Other articles appeared ill—the 
rules committee.. ThT^ jc t l on| Nashville Tennesseuh, a Litt le 
K'ock paper, the St, Louis Post-
Dispatch. and in moat of the week-
papewi of Kentucky, 
be Assoi iateri Press which rep-
tes'TKi l JoO papers has carried 
in regard to the in-
\entoi Hi. radio A letter froiu_LL_ 
Frank' Dunn, editor of the Ken-
tucky Progress Magacine today, 
announces that the story of Stub-
blefield will be printed in rhf 
March nunTber ot fha t publicatlbnT" 
With these articles carrying the 
news oi Murray s wizard to 
world, with "fhe country's' press 
iU-V'nowledglnu the genius of Siub-
»Hef4e4d. the marker wblqk , - la 
.-riei-d on March may tte_^aid 
to be thF culmination of the e f -
forts which have added luster io 
the na»ue of iyathan S««bblefinld, 
XI MKKft T W E L V E 
see thi3 
jewelry 
i t after 
"ge and 
»n you 
ing for 
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nim, full * 
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Bridge Deal Waa Diarepv-
table in Executive, Com-
mittoa Saya 
Fra nit fort. Ky., March 17— 
Bristling denunciation of Gov 
Fleui D. Sampson for an alleged 
attempt to profit for himself and 
his personal friend and attorney 
i»y ii i m N 6 r bridge bonds to. be 
issued by the Highway Commis-
sion, to the .-xtent of $2,500 
was the high point in th I e prelim-
inary report prepared today for 
th® General Assembly by the High-
way Investigating Committee. 
The report has been signed by 
all the .Democratic members of the 
Joint committee except J. R. Dor-
man, Jesamlne county. Senator 
Charles G. Franklin, chairman of 
the committee, plans to present 
the report as soon aa It is signed 
by Mr. Dorman. 
T h e report dealt at length with 
the al leged^ef forta of Governor 
Sampson and Judge Edward .C. 
O'Rear. Frankfort, to coerce jLpuls 
Rosa, of thV firm of Furlaud ft 
Cp.. New York City, to finance a 
privately owned cement plant and 
railroad, in return for hia firm 
being awarded a Contract for 
000,000 Worth of stale toll bridge 
bonds. 
Hits at Governor 
"Such an aH.on the part of the 
Governor brings into disrepute the 
high of f ice that lifcy holds and 
brings into disgrace ~ the proud 
name of the Commonwealth. Your 
committee has no hesitation in 
sayin* that such conduct rentiers 
tlie person guilty of it wholly un-
fit* to appoint or influence the 
members of a Highway Commis-
1 M M VIU4! handling of 
matters of such magnitude and 
importance."• the report stated. 
" Y o u r committee is. therefore, 
f o r c ed to conclude, In the absence 
of any contradictory evidence on 
i the subject.-that the Governor of 
the Commonwealth and his per-
sonal friend at attorney (.Judge 
O 'Rear ) sought to profit by the 
sale of bridge bonds t o be issued 
by fhe H ighway Commission to 
the extent of $2,500,000," the re-
port continued. * 
Would CmitiniLe Probe 
The committee recommended 
that Its powers -extended 
jond the adjournment of the Gen-
eral Assembly, that it might in-
quire further into the affairs of 
the Highway Commission and 
complete its investigation. 
Jt also recommended" that the 
"best expert assistance obtainable 
be employed to make a survey of 
thf organization and functionings 
of the Highway Department and 
recommend a plan for the proper 
organization and function of that 
-^department. 
The report points out that from 
. the evidence introduced before tht? 
'Comirtittee that it-is .".'conclusively 
shown that the Highway Commis-
sion ha* been dominated by the 
Governor and by the highway en-
gineer, J. 38. Walking." 
The committee also expressed 
its concurrence "in the opinion of 
Ben Johnson.' that tffe f ire which 
destroyed the old Capitol .building 
in February. 1929, and the r e c o ^ 
of the Highway T)epartmenL was 
o f Incendiary origin. 
The Highway Department also 
was portrayed by the committee's 
MpOPt as being in a virtual state 
of bankruptcy, according £0 Its 
-j»«own report, which showed that it 
was indebted to various counties 
of the state for $13,69 6,300. 
" W e are unable to obtain from 
the....Highway Commission either 
an accurate or frank 'statement of3 
the-true-financial condition of the1 
depannjent." the report states. 
Governor Dictated Roads. 4laUn 
T h e Governor did not hegiuu. 
to dictate what, roads should be 
built and to stop the building o f , 
any roads which the con;mission 
~ Vad authorised, the committee Ye-
port stated. 
"This domination on the part of 
the Govern or "became so pronounc-
f ed that orre of the rdad 'commis-
sioners would not propose any 
road projects in his r oad district 
without first ascertaining from the 
Governor whether be would per-
mit the work to be done," the 
committee report read. * 
" I t is furthcrn;ore true that 
•very tew matters'of an^'greal inr-
^ porta nee were, ever presented to 
the commission u^lfl they had 
bei-n first brought to the atten-
tion of the Governor. This is par 
ticularly "true with reference to 
I the Various proposals of ban kins: houses ijsrpurchase bridge bonds.'' 
the rejrftrt continued. 
"Xei thcr did the Governor j e 
f (afn from dfreeling the dismissal 
• ,or employes from the Highway. De-
part ment, no matter how insigni-
ficant _jvas the position held b> 
such employe.'* tht1 report said. 
TrAteure Hwi»H 
Tf ie Girl Scout^ are having a 
Treajpur# Hunt this evening. Miss 
Meaftow Harrison and Ml s Jane 
Melugin, the tTxrrrp- leaders. • will 
lead the hiunt and much fan is an-
ticipated. 
• f O O L I D G K S 4 0lM.N<; MONEY 
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CONTINUATION. OF 
PROBE .RECOMMENDED 
Affairs In Tangle; Samp-
son's Domination of Board 
Is Scored 
Tr im March 4 l»St Tn S » p t « l v 
hei 4..Calvin Coolidlte Ja said lo 
hate received 100.000 for his sr-
(k les written for magazine,,. That 
It j i lwoft three limes as much as 
he used to ee*. aa President for 
the sutne leiMitb ol tlma, ata 
months. OurlhK the same t>erlod 
Mra Coolldte h«s made several 
thouwDd dol lar! from her wrlt-
la fs . 
THFE LEDG: 
> to»va«t X®a>** and hop© » mar' 
m w ^ r o »•>. • > out aop»." -
. B < & 2 » X . pfiril.r p l u r t srtw-
Mar> Louise Harkless. Mrs. fc, N . lions and Mis* Mildred Craves 
McElrajth. Mrs W W. JUcEIrath, very interestingly save an article 
Mrs. JT D. Rowlett, Mrs. B. O. on Franz Schubert after which 
Langs ton, Miss Margaret Bailey, Mrs. F. E. Crawford led a round 
Miss Verna Goode. Mrs. Ben table discussion on bits o f / his 
Keys. Miss Tenuie Breckinridge, life. The club was favored with 
Mrs. T. Sledd. Jr„ Mrs. fi. J. several selections splendidly given 
Beale.. Mrs. E B. Houston. Mia* by the High School Male Quaret 
Maryleonu Bishop, Miss Mattle accompanied by- Miss Haynes. 
Trousdale. — l'rof. Hubbard directed the chorus 
Tax f u t Bill Held C|> 
Governor Sampson said that be 
was permitting the motor license 
reduction bill to become law with-
out his signature because " i t re-
duces tax^s where reduction is 
.needed." The governor has op-
posed any reduction in the state's 
revenues. 
In respomuj to an inquiry, Gov-
ernor -Sawpson staged that the Mil 
which reduces .. land tax from 
thirty to» twenty cents per hun-
IJ cense lUdiKtlim 
stSIMV, law Without 
Executive Signal ure. 
An elaborate V d l d course, car 
inu* out colors suggestive..of St. 
itrick's Day. was served. 
t)ih»»r present Wttfre: • | 
Mrs. G. B Scot{, Miss Callls 
ear. Mrs K. T Wells. Miaa 
W h y B u y an Inferior Suit 
at On ly $2.50 Less? 
T h e n W h y P a y $30 and 
Ge t N o Better Suit T h a n 
Y o u G e t in H y d e P a r k 
Suits at $25? 
hoal 
This is a practical question. Satisfy your-
self by looking at H y d e Pa rk Suits before 
you buy. 
Wall-Houston & Co 
" What a Whale of a 
Difference a Few 
Cents Make" 
ApoI'>(?ti»!! to. Fatiraa) 
C O L L E G E N O T E S 
( • jy a ? u r i z igjT 
iliiixv slightly more 
than raw milk-but this 
-mall difference' by no 
means indicates the vast 
difference .-in its value 
to you. • ; 
bulletin which -describes the 
onstruction of a library building j 
nd a men's dormitory at Murray j 
• tatr Ttach^rs College within a 
ear. and new requlrernentsfbr I 
«rtificates and degrees Will bej 
skued this week, according tp: 
Ittfl John W. Carr._-
s Headers of the new bulletin will 
iiycover that Murray, in common 
Kith the other teachers colleges 
>f thn state, has ceased to be a 
ornial "school; ar.d ia now Murrav 
date Teachers College. 
•Students Say r€beive liberal 
.Tts course, and pre-vocational 
Ufses at Murray under a recent 
For 2c a quart you 
purchase the greatest 
insuranee~ Vmt .can bu y 
—healtH^rff>T yourself 
and your fsynily. 
Sunburst * 
Pure -
Pasteurized 
— M i l k 
s the snrall the*bulletin. It ftatet 
Murray will ' femaln pri-
eacher training institu 
rdr>nt* may -gpt -liberal • arts" 
ifliout going elsewher^ 
equirements of the old apd 
in.»rejiarfiia_to what var 
P«rs of r. rtlfic^TeW will be" 
h. in the bulletin. in paral-
inins, so that the student 
tPrmiae I he, changes* in cer-
T h e r e ia N o Subst i tute 
F o r Hea. lth 
P L A C E ^ O U R 
O R D E R T 6 D A Y 
P H O N E 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
in. soon. 
Mi** Out Land Entertains 
11a l^ee .Outland was 
hrldge club on, Satur1-
A deiieious plate lunch . was 
rfVM "to th'e following guektST' 
Miss Nelle. Whitnell. Miss An-
i Belle Hart. Miss Christine 
roach. MJss Juliet Holton. Miss 
ranees Broach. Miss Eva Etk-
s and Miss'Mary Margaret Hol-
Alplia'» M M March ; 
Mrs. W J: Cap lint 
LI I41. 
g^r. MTs. Ben 
Grogan Mrs E. B Houston, and 
Miss 'MildBed Graves will be hosts 
Xo Department al the 
-Caplincer home en Saturday after-
I M i March » jnm.«* t 
OllinTs (M Wonuui's Club 
— i:iyt«a~ ~ * - .. -. f-
To« Woman's Club held its 
hil sin ess meeting last Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Lin^ 
with the Delta Department acting 
;s for the coming year 
cted as follows: 
efct. Mrs. W. H Mason; 
President, Mrs. K. A 
2nd. Vice President 
scoit; Corresponding 
Mt«* Roger* Honored 
.Mr and Mrs. T. H 
[ yertaiped at. dinner^-Th' 
[ ning at their home lit 
| birthday anniversary ol 
tie KoKenC TTZ 
Covers were lafd .for Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Rogers, of. Browns 
Grove; Mrs. M. E. Stokes, of-Lynn 
Grove; Miss Acne^.Johnston, Mis* 
Martha Sue Gatlln, Mrs. Vera 
-ftotrers, TTPTH ttbgers. Miss 
Opal Rogers, Harold Howard, of 
Mayfiehi; Miaa Cbeii ie lioge^s 
.tnd 5k a«t"d Mrs. X. H. f l t l t t t . 
Mrs. 
Of Ule 3 
ton at 
Friday.. 
Secretary Mrs. Wells FurdouT; 
liecording Secretary. Mrs. H 1 
Sledd; Treasurer. Mrs. Herbert 
Wall, Jr. / 
Reports of committees were fe -
reivetr ^ ' 
• An iee course carrying out the 
St. Patrick cptora was served. 
Palrirk'* Tea at We lU Hall 
detail was the Lovely, in 
tpa .given by the Collegi 
Economics Club at Wells Hall 
from 4 to 5 Saint Patrick's day. 
Miss Eliaabeth. Carter and Miss 
Caroline Graham received the 
guest* in the lobby. 
Miss Erma Heming and Miss 
Frances Bradley costumed in 
ereen and white presided at the 
- a table which was placed in the 
-4<-f: parlofr-r Other •members * re-
r< i\. <1 in r ' - Tstrce parlor kr. 
siat^d in scrTint. 
The tuesl list included the fol-
'w itie 
Mrs. R T. Welti. Mrs lo* T. 
L - , 5 . Mre. y t l l Mason. Mrs isoh 
Jra«an. j j r « . Ha i r Gardner. Miss 
1'effV-r. Miss Ruth SeMun. Miss 
Iwpndol ) n Haynes. Mrs. Italy 
nner Miss Lida Muse. Miss 
'Palleth Loiett, Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Beaman's Wit and Wisdom 
.line Club aKa lunch-
Nationa^'Hotel lie it 
IHiim-r f » l It ic I'. W Club 
rer. -illss 
B. ^cott. 
ere hosts 
^veUBg In 
y with an 
and a St. 
.Mis*- Kdna 
Maty Williams. Mi 
and Mrs John Ri 
"at dinner U i ! That 
R. i P. W s club 
The tables were 
abundance ol 
'Patrick color scheme 
Covers were Utid for twenty-six 
ntentbers ot tfle it P. W. club. 
11 < Kile IV]iarllllt-iit Mietllu; 
The Home Department is meet-
intc this attertwon at heme ol 
Mrs. U. K. wich Mrs. H. T 
Hot " ' | ttalflh.i Mrs W H Williams. 
Mrs Lusher Robertson assisting 
The r . D. C > met at the home 
of Mrs. Sain Holcontb on .Monday 
evening . . >v_ 
Afeer-o short ^ ^ 
j-|tnp tTntrffi aeit tm^m 
A deiirhtfui salad course was 
served by Mrs. Holconi 
Those' present* were 
-Mrs J K Owen. Mrs. -Solon 
H^ceinsT Miss l>ina I'adit.-it. Alls 
G B Scott. U t i T t m r . Elliott; 
Mrs. Ed Farmer, MnC Tt D. Hol-
ton. Mrs. Dixie Robertson. M 
Sam Holcomb. and Mrs Ne 
Waters who was received as 
new metpber. r 
Itridue I'lub M^ ti 
Wltl, Mr*.. Hale 
Mrs. Vernon-Hal* 
to the' ttcid£f club 
noon. 
The hospitality 1 
Marvin Pulton. \Jt. 
| of U>s Angeles. 
]Sle<|d. Mrs Ed Din 
Ted San for 
("Miss Mary 
Fra^t-e. Mr 
dat 
Mr 
was at 
Friday- : 
li. Mrs. 
Wil l i* 
s. Naj 
Y O U ' L L T H A N K 
Y O U R L U C K Y 
S T A R S 
for letting us repair your 
car. Practical proof of our 
superior work will be evi- j 
dent to you upon your first 
visit to our shop. Here you; 
will find the most approved j 
facilities and equipmen* for 
•doin minor or major jobs 
with speed and economy; al-
so workmen whose mechani-
cal skill guarantees complete 
satisfaction. 
Lewis H. Bearaan 
conclusion of the.garner 
Mother - < ini* Atari h j i 
The Mother's Club wiU 
the Training - School 
March 21st. Miss* Man* 
mothers of the-first grac 
be hosts. , _ _ 
Mrs. Rob Mason will pre 
Arts and < r a f t M i n li .̂ 21 * 
rh 21 st In 
-faipii»V 
Muvic ( luh Meet* a 
National Hotel 
Mins - Gwendolyn 
MUa "Mary-'. Evelyn 
hosts to- t>r- Musil 
National Hotel on 
nina. 
Miss Louise <^uer 
Friday. 
>r and 
es will 
side. 
W* 
Amelia Rohlfing, Miss Mildred 
Beale. Mrs. John Burnham, Mrs. 
Joe Lovett. Mrs. Ted Sanford. 
Mrs. John McLean. Miss Lula 
Clayton" Beale. 
StK'.k and Buskin Club To Have 
Banquet March 
Plans are being made for the 
initiation of IB neophytes in the 
ijock and Quskin Club. The initi-
eftoa wiU W held March l i L TUe 
aaauai club banquet wflj be held 
March 25 at the Murray National 
Hotel. 
College Coed's Basket ball IVwn 
Dine 
A luncheon was given in the 
private dining room of the Col-
legiate Inn_of Murray for the co-
ed basketball te&tn of the college. 
Talks _ were made by Miss 
Georgia RaglajuL cdptain of the 
co-eds. Miss Marv Louise Hark-
less. coach, and Miss Oneita Wel-
don, manager. 
The following were at the lun-
cheon: Misses Georgia Ragland, 
Oneita Weldon. Mary Louise Hark-
less. Mary Shupe._ Grace Perdue, 
Helen Ballow. Margarine Bivens. 
Aline Masterson. Dorothy Wyinan. 
Viola Beatty, Lucille Throgmor-. 
tin. and Margaret Foy 
M. E. MUnlonary 
The M. E. Missionary Society 
met at thg church Tuesday after-
noon with twenty^seven present. 
The program was on "Home 
Life For The Training Of Citizen 
ship". Those taking part were: 
Mrs. John Ensor, Mrs. .Burrus 
~ \ V a t \ f r s Luther libbertson 
ami Mrs. Joe Lovett. 
Mrs. G. 'B. Scott presented a 
questionnaire put out by the, I". 
c. T: I*. ' 
Mrs. J. W. Carr presided and 
led the devotional. / 
The primary and baby divisions 
will have a public enrollment day 
at the church Wednesday, March 
26th at 3 o'clock: All mothers of 
the M. E. church are asked 
bring children up to 10. 
Doctor's and Wives To 
Have Dinner and Program 
-•The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
| County Medical^ Association will 
join the. doctors for dinner at the 
National Hotel Tuesday the 25th 
| at 6:30 o'clock. 
Afterwards they will retire to 
| the National B^nk for the fol low-
: LIE program: 
Why Correct Physical Defects 
Ino ,Ctiildren"^ilrs- Rob Mtoon. 
"•What-is Being Done By Health 
^.encl f i i For The Discovery Of 
Defects In Children"'—Mrs. C.. 
H. Jones. 
"State Health Departments' 
Effort -To Corrfect Defects"-r—Mrs. 
B P. keys.-
' ""Report On Work Of CalloWay 
County Health Unit Mrs. 
Mable Glasgow and Mrs. J. A. 
Outjand. * 
The president urges all to" be 
1 oung Peoples M. E. Missionary 
Society to Meet Manli 25th. 
The Young Peoples Missionary 
Society will meet Tuesday night 
Mjtrch 25th at 7:30 with Miss 
Maltha Sue Gatlln. Miss J-'tanceS 
Bradley will be the leader!" 
Anniversary and Wedding 
Dinner in Chicago 
Mr and Mrs. H W. Shipley en-
tertained £jL their home in Chica-
go at 2112 Swth ' 50th. avetiue, 
Saturday night, March 15th, with-
a- lovely 7 o'clock dinner in honor 
of M«r. and Mrs. Harold Shaw of 
Rock Island. 111. Ti^e event 6eing 
'Mt. and Mrs. Ship;, y*s 1" wed-
ding anniversary and Mr. and 
f irs. Sha*r "s wedding day. Four 
fosiplej enjoyed the hosfdtality. 
i'ovfers .were laid fqr^Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carnion Ruddick, Miss HelOn Maa-
vlck. Mr. Herbert Dye. Mr. and 
Mnh-U \V- Shipley and Mrs Dora 
Ward.- mother of Mrs.—Shipley, 
rmerly~r>f Murray. X ? . 
Th" hours -were spent playing 
TIMES FRIDAY , M A R C H 2X> 1980 
FRANKFORT, KY. . March 
Gov. Flem D. Sampson today 
signed the bill appropriating 
25.0,QoO annually to raise the 
salaries of teachers in |w>orer 
counties, and permitted the! 
measure reducing motor license 
taxes one-fburth "to become a law 
without his signature. 
teachers' - equalisation 
fund will be distributed to coun- | 
ties unable by levying the maxi- l ( 
mum tax rate to pay their teach-11 
era the minimum salary of $75 a|| 
month >required by law. Only ! J 
counties which levy the maximum H 
tax rate of 7 5.-cents for school 
purposes will beneUt from 
fund. The legislature has enac-
ted no revenue measure to provide 
the $1,250,000 annually, and the 
law may become inoperative 
this account. , . -
In signing the bill- Governor i H I 
Sampson issued a statement in! 
which he said: "The Justice of1 
this bill which gives better pay to I 
teachers and guarantees equaliea-
t-ion of educational opportunities 
throughout the state, appeals to 
so strongly that I cannot .re- I 
frain from attaching, my approval i 
as governor of the commonwealth,! 
even though it may cut deeply in- f 
to the state's income or reduce! 
the general expenditure fund be-
low what we would Uke it to be. 
"Our school teachers have never , 
been adequately paid and the ' 
compensation provided in this bill, 
is yet too low;, however it Willi 
substantially increase the pay of 
teachers in the poorer counties j 
of ttftrstate through equalization 
of their pa> with that of the ' 
teachers of the mon 
vUv 
and Senate several days ago had 
not been presented to him for ap-
proval o'r veto. He added, " I do 
not know Just why the bill la 
being held back." 
"" "Fo r some time." said the gov-
ernor, " I have been carefully 
studying tax • problems of the 
state and have reached' the con-
clusion that farm lands should not 
be taxed for state purposes- at al l 
—that all of the thirty centsTate 
now paid ou farm lands ought to 
" • ' T H dac- ff-] I 
IR •1 ' j 
[HOME OWNED AND HOME 
Get "the habit of .hopping in Help Youraelf Store 
•nd save on quality mcrehandiae at low prices. 
HERE IS FRIDAY, SATURDAY and M O N D A Y 
SPECIALS „ 
FLOUR LIBERTY 24-tb. Cloth Bag 
MEAT 
DRY SALT 
Pound » 
MEAL 
10 pounds 
SUGAR 100 pound 
LARD PURE HOG Pound I 1 l/2c PER CAN $5.95 * * 
PORK & BEArtS 
3 for 25 | CORN 3 ,ur 25 
COFFEE 100 PEABERRY. lb. 
CREAM CHEESE OQc 1 PEACHES Can 
7 T . k l . 10c 
FRESH CABBAGE P 
PLANTS S 
RAISINS 
Package 10c 
vRMERS BRING US Y O U R EGGS, Y O U K P R O D U C E — W l ^ ARE iW T H E M A R K g f - F O R - E V E R Y T H l N G YOU G R O W r 
Chain Stores buy their Eggs, 
Poultry, Apples, Peaches, Po-
tatoes, Onions jptc., fr®n> the lo-
cal farmers and ship them to 
the big cities of the East. Chain 
Stores are the farmers' great-
est benefactors. 
DOES THE PUBLIC WANT CHAIN STORES 
Of course it does, because the Public knows who made the low prices. 
The Public knows what it paid for foodstuff in days gone by. The pub-
lic knows if it wasn't for the chain stores low price food bargains would 
be past history. Wage earners, ha\e no fear, we will keep prices down. 
PigglyWigglyStore 
Chain Stores Do Pay Taxes— 
apd their managers are res-
pected citizens and help and 
contribute to the good and wel-
fare of this city. A l l talk you 
hear against your low price 
chain store is fake propagan-
da. Don't let them fool you. It's 
all bunk. 
P & G W h i t e N a p t h a 
C A A DLargest Selling 
0 \ J t \ r S o a p in World 
10c Size Tal l C a n 
Evap. Milk Every^Can 
18c Size N e w Fresh Crisp 
P u f f e d R i ce 2 Pkgs. 25c 
10c Size 4 B a r s 
Palmolive Soap 25c 
Pu re Sweet 2 lbs. 
A. Fresh 20c Oleo on Sale 
W L L v J at a Saving to Everybody 
Pork and Beans Can 
10c size and a Real Bargain. 
A sure saving on every can. — ' 
Big 25c Box 
Save 6c on every box 
V ^ n i p S O A Big Saturday Cut Price 
35c Size Calumet can 0 0 ( 
Baking Powder 
Kelloggs or Post Toasties 
Corn Flakes 
Best Pu r e W h i t e 2 lbs. 
L.ara More 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 
10c size package or box 
FRUIT CAKENi slice 
SAUCE 10c Barbecue, Jar 
CANDY BARS AM kin3d'fo5; 10c 
ALL 5c PENCILS 
or INK TABLETS 
'3 for 
CORNSweet Sug,,r i8c Va,ue> be*f 25' 
GARDEN S E E D ' i : ; : ^ . 25 
1)1 Hirnon. head o f ! 
of Koairslj In Mur 
his owlf corn tip.i-1 
f c hapel on Jl'ud T 
Bulk Rolled. 6 lbs. 
10c NEW RODLED. 3 pkgs. 
V A P 0 RUB 35c V f C K S " Jar 
Id.at In th* . 
islni, but IK 
iwted to b«J 
BROOMS 75c Best Value 
NICE GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS Dozen 
SOLID CARLOAD SOUND CRISP 
2 heads HEAD LETTUCE 
SWISS LOAF 
CHEESE Pound 
PURE CREAMERY 
BUTER Pound 
SALT 
MEAT Pound 
COUNTRY CLUB 
P I O U R B " 1 B r e a d F l o u r M i l l e d O C c r L U U I X . Save 15c on every sack 
H & K o r M A X W E L L HOUSE 
Pound Can COFFEE 
ALL BRANDS 
CIGARETTES c"ton $ 
PEANUTS SALTED 
SODA CRACKERS2 , b box25c 
PICKLES Sour or Dill Dozen 
TOBACCO 25c nig pound bag 
SALT TABLE 
 
2 boxes 
MATCHES 5c boxes 3 for 
HOMINY New Pack 4 
SPINACH25c ,ilc DeI 19C 
PEACHESR 8 Can R<>»ed»,e c»n 20 
BUTTERPure PFANUT 17̂  
JEWEL COFFEE35c 7'1" 25c 
« lb, can 
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MONDAY 
J0,000.00 Worth of 
OVERSTOCKS Sale Starts 
S A T U R D A Y 
On The 
Dollar 
Dresses! - Dresses! 
Hundreds of Them 
• U T THET G© 
at These Sensational Prices 
STORE 
CLOSED 
Friday A l l D a y 
Sale Starts 
Saturday 
N M * 
ropagan 
FABit*Y RAYONS 
Over a thousand yards of plain 
and fancy rayons,„ :U ipelie> 
wide, good seasonable A A r 
colors^ worth to flaf. 
Your choice . 
WOMENS SKIRTS 
Xearly a hundred wool serge*, 
wool Trlcoa, materials suitable 
for boys and girls suits A A c 
and dresses, two to three - j M 
yd*, material In each 
B Q T » SUITS 
Wj>olen mixed materials, short 
pant suits, a fairly good |"|£c 
range of sizes, mediums J i r J 
and dark shades. Choice 
ATRON GLNCiH AM I H M ' K S 
1500 yards a|iron check ami 
fancy jriaid ginghams, a re r*c 
markable value that this 
price wil l move quirk, yd 
WOMKNS DRESSES 
Quite a lot of women* wool 
serge dresses, the styles are not 
quite new, but the mater- |\|*c 
ials are good to be made j f j 
over. Your choice . . . . 
This sale is launched with a firm determination to un-
load this tremendous oxerstock rcffaiiUnui of the trenaen-
lk'Ua, losses to be taken. W e rchllze Hiat only the most 
drastic of pr im cuts wil l move the stock—profits are hot 
considered. Die prices in a great many instances nun seem 
mlirulous, being sw low . but the bargain* are here for you 
'Just a* edveiiised, so come, and share In this gigantic sacri-
fice, our loss your gain. W e axe coni|ielled to resort to 
this action to make MONPCNR Incoming merchandise. 
T H E SELLING' W l l J i S T A R T PKOM1TLY XT 1> A. M. 
E X T R A SALES P E O P L E T O S E R V E YOU 
CHIDRKXS HOSE 
50 dozen pair-, children* plain 
color socks and hosiery. r\c 
values in the lot up to.»5lW- ^ 
Your choice, pair 
FORMERLY PRICED 
A T $6.95 
Good seasonable ma-
terials of plain and fan-
cy silk crepes and geor-
gettes, a good range of 
sizes in the lot and way 
below cost of materials. 
FORMERLY PRICED 
A T $12.50 
Plain and f i g u r ed 
crepes and satins. This 
lot includes large sizes 
and r e g u l a r s sold 
at way below cost. 
These dresses are real 
bargains. 
FORMERLY PRICED 
AT $16,75 
A lot of the better dress-
es, light, medium and 
darker shades, of plain 
and fancy crepes and 
satins, many fancy geor-
gettes, all sizes. 
ROYS PANTS 
About 15 dozen pairs boys 
knee pants, novelty mixed ma-
terials. nearly all sizes, A A C 
just the thing for school J a M 
wear. Yonr choice . . . . 
FANt7Y CRETC>XES 
looo yards suitable for drapes 
and curtains, light ground /vc 
with small neat figures. £ ^ 
while it lasts, yard * 
WOMEN 'S 
Hats 
A big lot of Hats, attractive 
styles in a broad range of 
colors, many hats in this lot 
have formerly sold UJI to 
IKBIE \ll g round lo p at 
SPRING 
SILKS at 98c SILKS at 59c Womens. misses and child-
ren.* spring coats, plain tail-
ored and fancy fur trimmed. 
Now. is your opp«»rtunity to 
Save on j o i f r Easter coat. 
Values to S 1.50 and $2 
inch fancy plaid and f i gure ! ray-
ons and silks and cotton crepes, short 
lengt lis in silk j^corget t«*>, rrejM> de 
t hine ami taffetas. Values in the lot 
up to $1.50 a yard. 
IKsi able lengths, flat crepes, plain 
and fancy crejH' tie chines, printed 
georgvKes 'and flat crepes, all won-
derful values up to fsToo « yard. i o t o s o 
Per Cent 
DISCOUNT 
A got»:l i !ifte of sizes in mens collar 
band shirts, fine quality broadcloths, 
prints . n l niiulra*,-. nosU tttrlpes, 
plain colors and small figures. This 
solo price is l 'ss than cost of ma-
. SILKS at $1.29 
1,000 yards.of excellent quality flat 
crepe, satin finish damask, 36 inches 
wide, printed flat crepes anil geor-
gettes. \ aiues in this lot up to $2.00 
and $2.50 a yard. 
Inch rich brocade poplins, for 
drapes ami pillows, plain colors in 
' t i n t crepes and crepe tie chine** 
printed rlorai rayon charmouse, \ ai-
ues, to $1.75 a yard. 
ferfals. 
MEN'S SPRING PURE SILK 
Wit l f Two Pairs 
Trousers 
Values to-
$2.00 and $2.50 
CHILDRENS SHOES 
CHILDREN'S SHOES, sizes 1 to 5 high top and low Q j j f 
patent *tra|>s, oxfords. Tans and whites. s / 0 
Values up to $1.54» 
CHILDREN S SHOES, sizes 5 H to 8, mostly high tops in 
IHitent^ Mack ami, ta*i calf skin, values up to O A 
$2.00. Afecrvlow shoe* and oxfords^white and tan. ^ 
straps and patent blacks, all good styles 
i H ILDRKXS SHOES, KIM'S to 11 / both hiuli $ | Q Q 
and low shoes In black patent, black and tali call' £ 
skins, oxfords, strong, sturdily built, values to $:t 
Many different well known 
makes of womens pare 
thread silk hosiery, semi ami 
full fashioned with French 
heels. Nearly ever popular 
shade is represented. Here's 
an opportunity to lay in a 
supply. 
That Formerly Sold 
for $25.00 
Your fi^^^C 
New spring suit* for in« n 
and young men. Materials of 
fine casluiiAres, "novelty 
twist*,' light spring shades, 
in a complete size range. 
K«eh suit has two |M»lr of 
trtiusesrs. 1 
2000 PAIRS 50 DOZEN 
Cher 75 sntls in this lot. Most of them have two pair 
of trousers. Suitable styles and materials for IIMH and 
young men. Every "Ull In the lot a remarkable value 
that cannot be duplicated anywhere fop less than 
$25.00. 
MENS SHOES 
:$IH> pairs mens high shoe* and nx lords, well madv * A Q C 
and durable. All sizes in black and Uu». Values up £ 1 / 3 
•iI> to Sl .-.n and K.-. oo 
llelter qualities in mens oxford*. all the newest styles In 
high grade calf In blacks slid brown*. a n 4 ' * 0 A C 
hrokon size assortments. All sizes, but not In all 
styles. Value* to $0.00 
For Women and 
Misses 
WOMENS-SHOES PER PA IR 
This lot of shoes ha*. been 
wrmtmilmtng for some time. 
Broken sizes. In many styles. 
Just what you will uxa l to 
wear to save jtnir g««M 
shoes, on *ale Bargain \n-
nex, third floor. 
Mens heavy weight M ounce 
blue denim o\eralls. full cut 
land triple stitched. Ex cry 
size from 32 to 44, positlxe-
ly the best overall Value In 
(the d I f . " 
Iletler quality suits for 
nwn and yiaing nu n ln-
claded In this lot. G«mm1 
Rta(4e pntler -. 
fabrics, gitod styles that 
arc w(«ll tailored in all 
size«t. 
Mens and pain mens all 
wool suits with two |»alr 
of trmisers, c<»nser\a<ive 
styles in all sire*. Mater-
ials thai will wear and 
give -lasting satisfalcoln. 
\ big 1«»< o^ strajis. ties, pumps and pat-
ent .calf colored kid, mostly staith' novelty styles. 
All size*. \ alues up lo $5.«H> 
A quantity of our better styles in straps, t iw , 
pumps and oxfords, all Û MNI staple styles. Val-
i n e s np to *Mi.50 -. . . 
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Road Investigation 
Report Highlight* 
I ittaiit ial Oondttios Of 
I ^ j u t D i f i K Termed 
l>ep|,»r*»l>le 
mission reorganization bill. 
Coercion was-exercjped-fepon de 
part in en t employes to coiupe).£on-
> mb imons to T'SE H . « M X I - , PRO-' 
• cress *sMH+mtnm . 
Salient points ib the prelimi-
nary tindlnK* of tbe Joint Hlgh-
Jray-Investigation Committee are: 
Tbe committee has never beer, 
able to obtain an accurate or 
frank statement of thg depart-
ment's true financial condition. 
There are no funds available 
•for road building tpr two years 
it the Highway Commission car-
ries oht moral obligatidns to 
the counties. 
CotrfTTTes have paid the depart-
ment fa,GOO,0m>. for which they 
have received nothing. 
An actual deficit of 13,750,000 
exists, instead of a surplus of 
ll'SJ.OOO. as alleged.by the Latest 
aadit. 
. " The depar tment dominated 
heretofore by Governor Sampson 
and Former-Highway Enigneer J 
Sr W tktns -rew into, a' vicious 
political machine. . • 
Members <.f. jhe old 'comm-ifioion 
are charged with having tried to 
elect Representatives favorabke to 
them and later, with promisee of 
road projects, to defeat the com-
| P a i d - U p S t o c k | 
_ 103 DOLLARS PER SHARE 
| I N OVER I f T E A K S U > | 
I 
I 
PAID 7% 
IirVESTlCATB • 
| Lincoln Building | 
• & Loan Ass'n . 
I 134 S. 4th St . lou is »UI « I 
• I Tu~ in cm WHAS-J 4S FrwW, M 
ihn' Sampson 
» to Influ'eno 
Grafting on contracts was pos-
sible by collusion between ejigi 
neer and contractors. 
The committee concurs with 
Ren Johnson in th* belief that tht 
old State House Tire was Incen 
diary 4r» Order- to desrro> W*ofds 
of misdoings. " 
Secret conferences between 
Former OonjiuUsiouer Con Uritisr 
and certain banking- Houses ami 
intimate frienffs over tbe sale 
bridge bonds are conde'mned. 
Various srhemes were CO»K 
ted for the benefit of cert 
favored contractors. 
in f e r r ing to , 
collection of fun 
routing of roads, the report : v 4 ' 
• I t ' ls inconcei^br^ Tl it the- (ToV 
ernor w.is unaware 8 t - th^ ..-»i\f-
ties of his brother in these di-
graceful matters and it Is to be re-
gretted that the sensibilities, ot 
the Governor were not Shocked 
to such an'extent as to put a stop 
to them." . v . . 1 
Reviews* in dttail unsuccessful 
Kdnd negotiation^ " r 
ijUid at Co:; char-es that neither 
the < ernbt- '•&( Jnggs I 
have denied facts develojved .ant 
the committee* l f f~" fo reed to con 
elude" tjiat a personal prof it . of 
$2.500*000 was sought from sale 
of bonds. 
Minutes of the com mission were 
forued and doctored. 
Governor held resignations of 
at lea^t two commissioners. 
No . safeguards set u p above 
highway .ncineer in checking out1 
'millions in county funds. 
Of i rh* and i lu t tsoo t tpa slltt. 
Wing l ' l o j s and repairs, liiggest 
^ t w k of Horse Collars and all 
kinds^of mule dressing. Tin fact 
any thii^g > »»u n.H'd off .Vt^r farm, 
and fur cash wil l save you UKHIV}. 
-^ jL Whee l e r " I»eoh;un. 
K j . , A 
1*1 
We're Glad to Have 
You Call in Person 
While we are always glad to deliver orders 
we also welcome you to call in person at our shop 
and make y&ur own selections. We also invite you 
to inspect the mixing and baking room so that you 
may see that everything is done right and s^niUrv. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
Award of a beautiful bronze 
plaque has been made to Elmus 
J. Beale. of the E J Reale Motor 
i-'o . by 'he tloodyear T i re and 
Rubber Co.. of Akron, in recogni-
tion. of the local business man's 
20 years of friendly relations with 
the Ohio Company;. 
The plaque was accompanied bv1 
a letTTr from P. W. UtchrietlT. 
president of the Goodyear Co., 
:• .-sin.: Tils appreciation of Mr. 
Reale's loyal representation of his 
concern as one of Its dealers. 
-The name of E. J. Reale and the 
Goodyear Co.. both appear in up-
•4 eery ttpon the buttutii o f 
TTT^r:" \ at-ious yenicies of 
transportation. including the 
private " automobile,§ bus. truck, 
railroad trains steamboat, air-
plane and Zeppelin, are portrayed 
•tre—r 
In bas-relief. 
In -the background"looms the 
main plant of Goodyear's liome 
factory • at Akron and the huge 
Zeppelin factory which was com-
l»]eted recently on Akron's Mu-
nicipal* airport. 
In the center foreground ap 
pears a Goodyear All-Weather 
Tread auto tire which" encircles 
the flag- of the Goodyear Co. 
The picture symbolises the ad-
vancement of transportation fa-
cilities being stfmulated by the 
cooperative efforts of the vast 
Goodyear' organization and Mr. 
T?raTf'. TTs I6ca7 renreseiTtatTv 
Si 
KENTUCKY A U T H O R S 
X S r R W T o w n s e n d 
(By John C. Wat era) 
W. H. Townsend, a lawyer by 
profession. Is t h ^ niost outstand 
ing authority on Abraham Lin 
coin. In Kentucky, and perhaps 
iri the entire United States. He 
has been a great admirer of Lin 
coin, and has studied him for 
many years. Three books -have 
Come" from tfte pen of Townsend 
In. his library^ a r e abobt * 8 0 0 
volumes ab'but Lincoln, the great 
Emancipator. Townsend's collec 
'ion contains a l l ' o f Lincolns law 
many relics, manuscripts 
and letters written by him. 
Townsend was born May 31 
1890 at Glensboro, on Salt River, 
iti Anderson County, Kentucky, 
l i e , i s the son of Dr. J^liver b. and 
usan Mary Townsend. Dr. 
Townsend was a well to-do county 
doctor, and had a wide practice In 
his •community.' The sou, W. H, 
Townsend is a graduate of the 
I 'niverslty. of Kentucky, receiving 
lis degree In the class of 1912 
On J u n e j 6 , 1915, at the age of 
tWMftJ-rlveL,he married Miss Ge-
of Linneus, Mo; 
Fhey have j>ne daughter, Mary 
Genevieve, aged" 13 years. 
Other than varlbus newspaper 
;nd magazine articles about "Lin 
coin". Mr. Townsend-has written 
he fol lowing books: 
"Abraham Lincoln, The De 
fendent , " this book was published 
by Houghton Miffl in Company 
and came from the press In 192 3 
"Lincoln, the L i t igant" , was 
published by the same company 
and made its appearance-in-4-025. 
"Lincoln, antHi is .Wife' s Home 
Town'-',,is his latest book andv 
caine out in 1929. It 1s attracting 
considerable attention, and 
haviniTa wide and large sale. This 
book was reviewed at length by 
Paul M. 'Angle, secretary of the 
Abraham Lincoln Association in 
the Febrt^ary issue of the Ken 
tucky issue of the Kentucky P ro -
sress Magazine,1 
>Jr. a Townsend is associated 
with James Park in the profession 
of law. in the city of Lexlngtoh 
For ten -years he has been corpo 
ration coansel ifcr that city. He 
is a 'Democrat in politics and 
many of his maternal and pater 
Beale plans to hang the 
beautiful plaque_.in^a conspicuous 
place in his store so that his many 
patrons and friends may inspect 
I t I 
rtaT kinsmen Were Southern 
diers and slave owners. 
This lover of Lincoln Is yet 
young man and we hope he wi l l 
turn. o\jt_many. other volumes as 
usefufa ird interesting as his past 
books have been. 
Public Programs Are 
Planned at Lynn Grove 
Beginning with the program by 
he clubs and societies, Friday, 
M^rcti 28. there will be one pub-
lic program presented each week 
ror three sueeesive weeks. * 
In )is-first program two one-
i.vs. "Kidnapping .Be t ty " 
"The Ghost' Hunters", 
musical numbers, 
h' ltion*. n i ' [>ai iibli"'. (D a-
pd de-clupiationji prtimise a 
nings"* entertainment. 
Kidnapping- Bettj:*', Dan 
r vi^d his sweetheart. Bet-
iows. are at war with each 
How Betty accomplishes 
rpos.e of boarding in the 
a home white -teaching 
furnishes 45 minutes of up-
H nters" 
A four 
visit a 
e oVloe 
by t he-
al Son' 
and 
is a tbrill-
ligh SCh«K»l 
 "haunteji; ' 
k at night! 
>eretta, " The 
i l igh Fly-
another fea-
the parable 
The Good 
"Who ' s Xlv 
Neighbor* will be presented by the 
Bible Study Classes. 
The operetta. "Over the Garden 
Wall" will "be^iven on the fo l low-
ing Friday night. April 4. by the 
children of the first six grades 
under the direction of Misses 
Jessie Sherman. Rath Lawrence, 
Louella McD-^niel, and Thelma 
Jones. 
" Ylmmle Yonson's Yob" , a 
three-act mystery drama, spon-
sored by Miss Sa l l i eHoward will 
be presented on Saturday, April 
The students who will repre-
sent Lyfth Grove in the InG rschol-
astic eontest at Murray, March 21 
and 22, in th^difEerent entries 
are as follows:' 1 
Oration; Tosco Clark; deelama-
tioa. Anna Mary Rudd. discussion 
Ozell Atkins, vocal solo, Marg 
uerite Swann. Algebra. OpaL Mil-
ler; history. Ozell Atkins; geome-
try. Hoyt Jones; literature, R»d>a 
Cochrum; grammar. Fay-Rogers ; 
all-around scholarship. Calvin 
Nance. .—— 
The Lynn Grove Wildcats will 
play 'th. ' opening c a i y ^ o f the 
baseball season wlthSff ie Murrav 
Tigers on the Murray f i e ld , Fridav 
Macch 21. 
P A C K A G E 
S A L E ! 
if 
Phone 91 
£)R. T. R. P A L M E R 
Optometrist 
Eas t S i d e Square Murray, Ky. 
New Concord Hi To 
Present Ptay Friday 
On I riday night, M»rch 21. at 
30 P. M. -Karm Folks" a rural 
pla> in four acta will be presented 
in the New Concord auditorium. 
The cast of characters: 
Phil ip Burle igh—Vernon Moody 
Date Weston— Ollie Knight 
Stubblefield. 
Amos Goodwin—Hucl i Hurt 
Hijah F inn- -Leon Alibrirten 
Thompson:—Tflomas Bell 
Flora Goodwin—Laurene Yar-
brough 
Mrs. Burle igh—Paul ine Yar 
brpugh 
Grace IhirU-igti -I . ' jci le Ed-
monds *-
•Sarah Goodwin — Hortence 
Stubblefield - ; 
Mrs. Pea'atey-Katherine Smith 
Delia Slocum—Mildred Patter 
aon. 
YOU CANT LOSE! 
G e t ' i n thia f a s c i n a t i n g g a m e , f o l k s , -c. . 
Take your choke of the more than. 100 pack-
ages. i-aci and every one is guaranteed to "contain 
merchandise to the vplue of $ 1 and they range'ff-om 
$1.0tt to |25.0D. i 
Included in the lot is-a $2i watth. Almiv 
articles from $5 to $1Q and. rememlA-r, every pack-
age contains a value equal to the amount you pay 
for l t ~ ' 
H. B. Bailey 
THE QUALITY JEWELER 
Free engraving on metalft and free gold lettering 
ort leather good*, fouAtam pens and pencils -
Wall 
Many More NEW 
Patterns Just 
Added 
to Our Already Larga Selection 
* • *"* 
Compare Our Prices 
_on Wall Paper delivered here 
with those of anybody 
anywhere! 
JONES DRUG CO. 
Saves Y o u M o n e y on W a l l P a p e r 
HONOR B O L L 
» The honor foi l for the last six 
weeks in the Lynn Grove school 
is as fo l lows: 
First grades—Fredia .Nel l Ro-
gers. ^ • 
Second grade—Margaret Key, 
Dpnal£ Crawford, Josephine Craw-
foFd, Eeona Dell Rogers, Mary Sue 
Miller, Thomas Lee Armstrong, 
Mary Frank E^win, Wesley Boyd,. 
Faye Murdock and Isaac Ford. 
Third grade—^ Ralph B o j f 
grouch, Evelyn Lou Lockhart, 
-A 1 v i B Ed w a rd jorreg gpfl. Bougie: 
Xee Williamfi. ^ 
Four th grade—Martha Nell 
Stark and E>orothy DelTTlhodes. 
•^i f th grade—Tennie .—Wi lson 
Rogers, and Odine Swann. 
Sixth grade—Kathleen Cald-
well, Nell ie Ruth Jones and Wi l -
lie Kelso. 
Seventh grade—Charlotte Jorv 
dan. " 'J'— ; — 
Kighth grade—Charl ie Arnett 
and Clayton Hall. 
Ninth grades—R. L. Cooper, Co-
nhTie Erwin and Oretha Ford. 
- Tenth grade—Mildred Swann. 
Eula. I>ee Rogers, Hat i ie Lee Fai>. 
m e f p E l s i e Rogers and Fara Lee 
Morris. 
Eleventh grade- -Hbyt Jones. 
Twe l f th grade-^Mae JttHa Man 
grum, Ozell Atkins, Ruth Jones, 
Wi l l i e B. Miller. Aughlpta Jack-
son and Reba Cochran^ 
Needs Verification 
A piquant story runs that n 
wreath de|K»site(f by Emperor WIL 
llnm on the tomb of Saladin at Dtr 
mascus, and bearing, his crwn narrtt 
as well as Saladtn's, was presented 
by the \rab guardian of the tomb 
j -to Colonr-1 Lawrence upon the oc-
'vnslon of his tMumphal entry Into 
! the city with the Arab forces of the 
| Emir Faisal. Bur. like other stories I' 
I /entered around that romantic per-
j >onsllt.v. this one should be accept-
• ed ffue t'-v.-rve, 
6 6 6 T a b l e t . 
Relieves a Headache or Neu-
ralgia in 30 minutes, checks 
| a Cold the first day, and 
checks malaria in three days. 
666 AISO IN LIQUID 
LYON 'S BARBER SHOP 
H A Kit K i t * 
itlarencc I.yoh nnd Rnfu-s Johhson 
j We invite you'. Your btntlnw ap-
prt«r«U4>d, and we wi l l r a t j w t f 
hnir to snit- > rt«i—not »*. 
' X. w l A o v . Owner. ] 
H o m e - M a k e r a L u n c h e o n 
Crots March 3 
Lynn Grove Home-makers were 
host at luncheon March 13th in 
the hou^e economics room of the 
high school. 
The business session took place 
In the morning with the President 
Mrs. B. W. Story, presiding Roll 
call-was answered by tell ing "the 
house cleaning help l find moat 
helpful'-*. Minutes -of the 1%SY 
meeting were read by* « rs . Gordon 
Crouch, secretary, corrected and 
adopted. For new business, Miss 
Wllgus suggested to the women 
to discuss some [>lans for Improv-
• ag and refurnishing the ladies 
est room in the eourt house. 
Many good ideas were given, but 
no- (tefi^ite plans made, but will 
• taken up later. Each member 
• oted to do her part In this work. 
The home Improvement lesson 
vas discussed by one of our 
eaders, Mrs. Nix Harris, assisted 
>y Miss Wilgus. Floor and floor 
j j ver ings was the subject for dis-
ussion. Mrs. Harris displayed a 
ery beautiful and useful rug ahe 
had made of reed sacks. Ideas for 
loor statns, worn out llneoleums 
And rugs were given by Miss Wi l 
HUB. Motions was then made that 
he meeting adjourn for lunch. 
When we reached the .d in ing 
oom we found two long tables 
oeautifuliy decorated with jon 
:uiV» in green-rases. CoVfers were 
aid for f i f ty Home-makers with 
modern place, cards. Our menu 
consisted of fruit cocktail, tomato 
salad on lettuce, beef loaf, green 
cieans, creamed potatoes and 
brown gravy, dressed eg*s, corn 
light bread, hot rolls and butter 
angel food pudding and Kaf fee 
Ha'- coffee. 
Miss Wl lgus presided at the 
table^jsongs were sung and intro-
ductions "made. Mrs. B. W. Story 
crowned Miss Erin Montgomery 
'master home,maker" with a gold 
crown laden with brilliants. She 
also presented Mrs. Gatlln Clop 
ton with a little token. Mra. 
Cloptonr has the highest scored 
wife saving kitchen in the state 
of Kentucky. Miss Montgomery 
Mrs. Clo^iton and Mrs. Story . ail 
reported ot^ Farm and Home" ^ e e k 
in Lexington. Very fntereshng 
talks with many good suggestions 
were given, there was also Jokes 
and fun by all. Cheers of appre-
ciation were given to our waitress, 
Mrs. Alpha Ford, Misses' Manon 
Crawford, Mary Douglass and Re-
ba Sims. Also thanks, extended 
to Mrs. Goidie Dunn, home eco-
nomics teacher for her room.. 
The afternqoji was spent in 
demonstrations on preparing of 
healthful sweets, using Kel loegs 
products. This was given by Mr 
B. W. Story, assisted by Mrs. 
Hardy Rogers. The day was well 
spent' - by the fo l lowing home-
makers and visitors; 
Miss Sadie Wilgus. (Home 
Demonstrator ) ; Jlrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton and Mrs. Luther Hughes, of 
Fenny club; Mrp. Outland, of 
Pottertown; Miss Erin Mont 
gomery, of New Concord; Mrs. 
Murdock, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Arm 
strong, Mrs. Derrinjdon and Mrs. 
E. Armstrong, of Broach; Mrs. B. 
W. Story, Mrs. N i r Harris, Mrs. 
Stokes, Mrs. Edward James, Mrs. 
P. McReynolds, Mrs. E. E. Doug 
la*s, Mrs. W . B. Howard. Mrs. H 
C. Lawrence, Mrs. N. Rieves. Mrs. 
Hardy Rogers. Mrs. Carl Lo<ik-| 
hart, Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Mrs. Cora 
Lockhart. Mrs. Will Lawrence 
Mrs. F. B. Crouch, Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford, Mrs. Guy Rudd, Mrs. Jennie 
"Crawford, Mrs. Harvey Ford, Mrs. 
Luther Parks. Mrs. C. H. Jones, 
Mrs. Clifton Key. Mrs. I . J . Craw-
ford, and Mrs. Gordon Crouch of 
Lynn Grove. Out side visitors wjgre 
Mrs. Kelso of Broach. Mrs. John 
Crawford, of Murray, Mrs. M. O. 
Crouch, Mrs. Ivan Carter, Mrs. 
Ford. Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Heath 
of Lynn Grove. 
Hazel News 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow 
has as their guests last week-end. 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Philps„ of Padu-
cah, and Miss Pearl Thompson, of 
Tobacco, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Orr and lit-
tle son, Dickr-of-BTuceton, Tenn., 
spent Saturday and* Sunday with 
their parents, Mr, Mrs, 
Orr, ahd ^!st§rr Mrs. Dick Miller, 
and family. 
G. L. Fields, of Fulton, Ky., 
was a Hazel visitor a few days last 
week, 
Mr. and Mrs. D N. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow. Mr, and 
Mrs. J. E. Litt letown. Mrs. Rubv 
Hicks, Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Mrs. 
Roberta Brandon, and Miss Ver -
na White' and a number of others 
from here attended, t^^ba l l game 
aL Murray Friday afternoutrr ' 
Mrs. Dr. W. F. Grubbs, and 
sister, Miss Maude Walker spent 
several days in Paducah last week 
visiting -their brother, Mr. Heater 
Walker, and Mrs. W r i » - J T v * 
7, ' Hick was In Mayfield 
Monday on business. 
Mr! and Mrs. Hermon Cooper 
and son, Hugh, left Monday for 
Morehead, Ky., where Mr. Cooper 
has work. 
Mrs.-Lois WarterftPld of Mur-
ray. spent the weekend with home 
folks. 
Luther Robertson, of Murray, 
was in town Monday, 
Edgar Oaltatid was in Paris 
Thursday afternoon 'on bu&lness. 
Lynn Philips, of Paducah, and 
his frtemT Mias Lerla Crawford, 
of Murray State Teachers College, 
were gil%«ts of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
Turnbow ^Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Dr. Eunice Miller and 
daughter, Miss JVUldred, were Pa-
ducah visitors Saturday. 
Mrs. Mat- .Htillfhdd and- MUs 
Paschall Kelly were In Paducah 
Thursday visiting. 
Mr!. J. E Edwards visited in 
Paducah Thursday. 
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter 
Miss M^rthanna, were In Murray 
Friday. 
Mr, and Mra. H, 4 - N w i t a 
Mrs. J D. >'ix "were in Paris 
Thursday,- -
-Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran, of 
Kirksey, Ky., were here Sunday 
o visjt their parents, Mf.'* and 
Mrs. E D. Hurt. 
Miss Anna Hill , who teaches at 
Mansfield, Tenn., spent the week-
end with her sister. Miss Mollle 
Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. W'rather. 
ind Mrs. C. W. Denham. were in 
Murray Monday. 
Mrs. Manda White and sons. 
Harold, Sebren, and Porter, Jr., of 
Murray, spent Sunday afternoon 
in Huzel.visiting her tatheiyJ^ Hr-
Mayer and sister. Miss Myrt. 
Miss Paschall Kel ly has gone 
to Nashville, Tenn. to visit her 
sister Mrs. Elbert Fremon and Mr. 
Fremon. She will be gone sever-
al week-»r--
Miss Ruby Farley, of Murray, 
was the guest o f her cousin. Mrs. 
W. E. Dick, and Mr. Dick a few 
days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Herron and 
children; Johnie Kathleen 4nd 
Hejen, of Trezevant, were week-
fUests of Mr. and^Afrs. T. S. 
and Miss Auai£.J~ii-e. 
Neely, Sr.. was in Padu-
caty last Friday looking after 
tmgineBs. ; .J 
Mrs." J. R. Miller and Mrs. J. 
E." Edwards were in Murray one 
day last week visiting. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mason and 
little daughter. Be t t yTean , were 
Murray visitors Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson, of 
Murray were here Sunday visiting 
relatives. ; 
Mrs. Edna Reasenhoover, of 
Musrayv » a shere Saturday to 
i visit her *isit>r-inluw,' . x i r Edna 
•Gro(*rtn*tin/i nelce, Mrs. H. L .Wa l -
ker and. children. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Oliver, of 
Paris, Tenn., were here Sunday to 
visit his sister, Mrs. H. F. Rose, 
and_ M L iioSfi. *x - f • 
Mr. Prank Bray, who has bqen 
hick several wt»eks. is some better 
st this writing-
"Mrs! E. D, Miller has returned 
hom<i_after spmiding several days 
In Pa9 [cab \ Isiting her children 
and other relaUves. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller were 
in Paris Thursday visiting. 
A UESOI I U W 1 , F A T H E R 
(IJoyt >liM»re 111 Fulton t^eader) 
1 read of a- very resourceful 
father the other day. } -record 
him my fu l l sduilr-uion. Out on 
a farm in Oklahoma a young 
mother gave her f ive-months' old 
child a dose of medicine. She a: 
once discovered that she had 
given poison Ipstead of the right 
medicine, and called her husband. 
"He Pfflf£a9ored to secure a doctor^ 
but one could not be found at 
once, and the young father at 
once adopted his own planB. The 
child of—course was too young to 
talk, and he knew nothing of the 
effects of the poison. Wishing to 
know the effects, tn order to try 
to give a remedy, he proceeded to 
take a dose of the same poison. 
He saw at once that it was burn-
ing him, and so knew that it was 
burning the child. Knowing the 
remedy for sifch burning he then 
began 'using soda water, and BO 
relieved the child , that it is be-
lieved she will reeoverr- i f e suf-
fered no ill effects fron* the 
poison, and I Congratulate him on 
having plenty q ! nerve, and a lot 
of horse sense. 
Associated Gas and Electric C o m p a n y 
Dm4Md fe. 21 m CUM A Stedt 
M S 
r clOM of bu4ia«M Much 31. 
Th* Bo*rd of Directors haa 
d«cl*r«d th« rtyulir qu»rt«rlj' 
dividend on Um CIm. A Stock 
payable May 1. 1M0. in CUM 
11 the fat« of 1/40th of on* ahara 
of Claaa A Stock fir each share held of 
record at tbr cloi 
1110. 
On th* baaia of th* ourr*nt market prie* 
for the Clau A Stock of about $46 per 
•hare. thU dividend yield, a* return of 
about <4.60 per ahar* par annaia. 
Scllc for frert.k.nel .her— »<H rnt 
delivered, but v/iU be credited to the dock, 
holder'* account until a fail ahar* haa 
accumulated. Stockholder* can purchaa* 
•ufflcient additional acrip to eomplat* fuU 
Payment In itoek will be made to all 
stockhold*ra entitled thateto who do not. 
wljo have heretofore filed 
dend ordeiV 
M. C. O KKEFFE, 8*r^arr. 
March h, 1»S0. 
a r e i i l ' v ^ I ' U K X B X W n e w t i r e 
v « n o i - t i C U t o s e e ! 
The Hinyfr. Unudnomer 
( • o m l v e u r H e a v y I t u i v 
I t ' i for extra S T Y L E , Mtra > i l M ( e . 
r i t r , road protection. Your car lookji 
smarter-on these birder, hand-omer, 
•troneer New Good.ve.ira with tbeir 
deep-cot, eitra-thick All-Weather 
treada, the outer blorka ol which are 
primmed down into silver-atriped . ide-
walla. Be aure to Bee theae really 
•tunning new ^aodyeapa before j o » 
atain buy tires. NO I N C R E A S E I N 
PR ICE ! 
We also offer 
low 1930 prices on s .Jhtkfindv 
29x4.40 
$6.30 
New style Pathfihders, superior to many 
high"priced makes. \ alues possible be-
cause Goodyear builds more than of 
all tires sold in Amcri a. Al l f«r t^— 
standard lifetime guarantee. Caiciul 
mounting free. 
3 0 x 3 1 - 2 $ 4 . 9 5 
3 Q x 3 1 - 2 O . S . > 5 0 0 
' 4 . ^ 0 x 2 1 - r . . 7. f 6 3 9 
4 . 7 5 x 1 9 $ 7 . 8 5 
Tubes also priced low. 
E. J. Beale Motor Company 
. . m t <-. j . I I . A I I K -
\ i i n l T i w i m i . 
I'IHIIW- IIW1 — T>VE» H'M|>IUL 
>11 IUIAY. h i . tf 
J U S T A S A D D E D E D U C A T I O N A L F A C I L I -
T I E S A R E V I T A L T O T H E G R O W T H 
O F A C O M M U N I T Y — 
So is Modern Up -To -Da te P l u m b - f 
ing a Vita l Factor in Preserv-
ing the Health of that 
Community 
I t w a s our p r i v i l e g e t o install the P l u m b i n g , H e a t -
ing, E lec t r i ca l W o r k and Shee t 
M e t a l W o r k in t h e — 
D R . W I L L H . M A S O N H O M E v 
W . S. S W A N N H O M E 
N T T : M O R R I S H O M E . 
E a t i Iwaya Cheerfully Given 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO. 
HARRY JENKINS, Manager 
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437 
PLUMBING WIRING SHEET HETAL 
» 
TODAY. M A R C H 2 1 . 1 I M 
T H E C E D C E B A T I M E S 
This is expected (o i>e a Irtnner 
'year in Russell county in the use 
of limestone and marl and in the 
seeding of pasture mixtures. 
Henry Hobers, Mra. Add Karris. 
Mrs. Edd iiii.-ilii, Mrs Wyat i . 
Mrs. Shelton. Mra. Lynch Baucuip 
aud Mrs. Pettye. 
A delicious plant lunch was 
served. A l t e r the clever jokes 
and pleasant companloship of the 
afternoon. I now know why Mrs. 
Jennings and the other. Kentucky 
picnickers in Florida wished some 
times to be back in their old home 
state. * 
^ H u m m i n g Bird. 
$5 REWARD 
Five dollar reward for the new 
bale of barb-wire that was stolen 
of f of Clarence Cunningham's 
farm. Better come and get the $5 
reward Mr. who-doodledy-do. It 
is worth more than the wire be-
sides you failed to cover up your 
tracks. You'l l sure get the $5 to 
bring back the wire- and admit 
your'steal lng. - l t p 
BLUE RIBBON DAYS 
Friday, Saturday and Moncfi 
SPECIALLY CREATED VALUES 
arch 21, 22, and 24 
ER BEFORE POSSIBLE-' 
A Real Money-Having Opportunity 
( Made Possible by Special Arrange-
. ment With the Manufacturer." f > fci i A 
(7N conjunction with several hundred other stores 
/ throughout the country, we have been selected in 
our city to feature "Blue Ribbon Day Values," in • 
a specially prepared group of Wash Frocks and 
hand-made Philippine and Madeira Gowns which 
will be shown for the first time tomorrow morning— 
every garment standard size and created by a nation-
Not "Sale-Built" Merchandise, But New, 
Fresh Assortments That Set a Standard in 
Style, Workmanship and Quality. 
L ER^s joy for the shopper. Never have you seen 
^ such lovely frocks like these selling at such a low 
price—and never were the styles more sprightly and 
attractive. Come in and inspect the Materials, Finish 
and Workmanship. We are proud to call them "Blue 
Ribbon Values" and advise early selection while assort-
ments a?e''complete. See these garments displayed in 
our windows. 
ally known manufacturer, 
A Special Purchase of 
Hand-Made Gowns 
—at less than actual cost of 
materials and needlework. 
Y V J E are indeed fortunate to offer such-
attractive gowns at these low prices. 
Y o u will find advisable to supply 
your needs for several months to come. 
A Group of Sheer Gowtfs 
. . . hand-rolled piping '. . . all-,ulk 
applcque trimmed . . . white and pastel 
colors . . . 4 9 c a n d 59c 
Genuroe "Philippine" Gowns 
. . . hand-embfotdered . . . 9 9 c 
"Madeira" . . All Hand-Made 
Jtibbon-Drawn Bodice 
. . . you must see these lovely gowns to 
appreciate them . . . $ 1 4 9 
Children's Gowns 
. . . all sizes, 8 to 14 . . . 4 9 c 
Misses' Styles: Sizes 14" to 20 Women s Styles: Sizes 36 to 46 
Dry, Goods, Clothing, Shoes. La-
dles Ready to Wear and Millinery 
We sell for less because we sell 
for cash 
East Side Court Square 
Next to Bank of Murray 
Murray, Ky. 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH} 
— -
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Mlas Iris Herring, ot I'aducah, 
was a visitor Hunday with liar 
cousin, Mr,, Clyot SkaKK,. and 
family. 
Mr and M r , Res Walston and 
children and Mra. Kettle fioheen, 
of I'aducah. motored here to vl.lt 
Mr,. Walklon'a parents, Mr. and 
M r , T t n H W a l s t o n 
Mr. lleui Mtiell has returned 
from a vlalt with hi, (laughter. 
Mr,. Jauiem Harilealy. oi I'ltdncitt 
and hi, , l « ter residing In Mr . 
trupolls. Ill 
Mr and Mr, buntre Curd, 
of Menitiiiia. motoleti here spend-
In* iteveral day , with hi , parent,. 
Mr aad Mr,. O K. Curd tills week 
Mr,. Tennle IHterbark, ol Mur-
ray. waa also their eue*t^ 
Air. and Mrs. Wil l " R w v e , po-
tcrtalnod w j l i m radio pa: ty Sat-
urday nlKht Tbo,< present were: 
Mr and Mr,. Lundy Tubbs. and 
family, of A lmo; Mr. and Mrs. 
W e , Kerauaon, and fami ly : Mr. 
and Mr,. Walslon; Mlsaea Marelle 
Jone>v [ l U U a a . Ueeve, ; ) | n ( m 
Tl> rtil) h>r*:uayn. Mairell Andrua. 
and MaMe Vurkel l . 
Mrs. Uurnett Jones and Mrs. 
Scott Shoemaker spent Wedneadav 
with Mr« Eunice Jeffrey. 
The lMby daughter, llonnie 
Jean, of Mr. and Mra. Hayden 
Urea in, h is passed the danneioin 
LEXINGTON LADY 
E N T H S I A S T I C 
ABOUT KONJOLA 
New Medicine lunlsheH Stomach 
Ills »>f Ix»ng Standing And 
l i i ings High Praise 
MRS. MTKIJ.A EV ANS 
" I suffered for a long time with 
a sever^jjase of stomach trouble," 
said Mrs. StetRj Evans, H0i» South 
lirdadway? Lexington. Ky. "1 had 
l i t t le ,or no appetite and when I 
did eat I was sure to suf fer acute 
distress, Cn digested food caused 
gas actlymilations which bloated 
me until 1 became short of brpath 
anj^ often nauseated. I steadily-
lost weight and my nerves became 
week afid ragged. My general, 
.health was becuming badly run 
down and my work was drudgery. 
"Several o f my neighbors and 
friends Had taken Konjola- with 
wonderful results, and they fin-
ally prevailed upon me to give this 
'medicine a trial. U seemed but a 
few days before I began to get re-.j 
suits, and I continued until I had 
taken four bottles. Today my 
stomach "ailment- has completely-
passed away. 1 have an excellent 
appetite and cat what I wish with-
out discomfort. My nerves are in 
fine condition and I slee® well at 
r ight. I am taking on weight and 
strength. 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., drug 
store, "and by all the best drug-
gists in all tnwns tlyoughput tbt^ 
entire section. 
btaae ot whooping rough and Is 
now rapidly i m p r o v e f . » 
Mr. ' and Mrs. John Garland 
have named their f ine new son 
"Bobby Joe". 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland 
a re planning to build on <rne of served 
his fine lots, facing the highway. 
Mr. Copeland was reared here and 
is well known and beloved for his 
fine traits of character. We wel-
come him back as a future citizen 
troui his residence in Murray. 
Miss Lucille Andrua. of I'wtlu-
'Cai», was a visitor Sunday with hfer 
parents. 
I f you want to enjoy your self 
visit the Dexter fol^s residing in 
Ceutralla. 111. They show you a 
fine time feasUng and with music. 
radio and victroliu 
Sightseeing and cullllil. on 
friends, Mrs. Curd". \ the wr i ter ) , 
and Mrs. Chas - Daugherty. ^c.-
cOfupanietJ. Mr.> Clayton Ross1 to 
CentraJla this week, by motor 
Mr. Daugherty was the guest, of 
his daugh er. Mrs. Slias Scott, and 
family; Mrs. Curd visited her 
sisler-in-law, Mrs. Walter /tick, 
i n d " her nelce, Mrs. Raymond 
Flowers, aud Mr. Flowers. Mrs. 
Evans Jackson, and Mr. Jackson, 
at whose home. Mrs. Vlck is 
staying owing to the misfortune 
of f i re distroying the roof Of her 
home near by. Mrs. Curd was en-
tertained by uieeting of her Dex 
t< r fri< ndb with a mUsfcal given 
by a talented singer, McQulia 
I'eUjrs. who has won worthy 
praise with c^ild voice of 
sweetness a n d h a r m o n y all over 
,t£ie city of Centralla. where he 
sings for various occasions. They 
all returned home Saturday after 
noon after a *delighttul trip over 
the hard-surfaced routes in 111. 
-ThosenrcsenrsT^rire mualcal wei 
Mr. and Mrs. Odus 1'eters. and 
sons; McQutia and Luvurgl Petera; 
Mrs.Wilson Ferguson. Mrs. Wilber 
Fer^usbn. Mrs. Walter Vick, Mrs. 
H. Curd. Mr. Henry Jackson, and 
daughter. Mrs. Ri l .y . Mr and Mrs 
l£v.Vna Jackson. M»iis Kathleen 
I'eigibipn. , 
Mr. Ja^e Drown is in very ill 
health. 
Mrs. Bernie Jones, of R. 1., was 
the guest of hetvsister,- Mrs. Her-
man Jones last SiHjaay. 
Wc, Hil l ie .>coit.vof Centraiia 
came in Saturday for a short stay-
to nisit his mother, Mrs. Anna 
Scott, also to accompany her back 
Try t>n-ra:ia for-a^ylelt." "She wi l l " 
"go " laTerTnThe month/ 
Jewell Norman . will f i l l his 
regular* appoih-inent Vhe 4th 
Lord's Day at ilie Church of 
Christ. Mitrelj 23rd. Every one is 
< oiuc Time 1 o r>o k p 
-Mrs. I'r.'Uli s . j its Was a caller 
_oii '.Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey Sunday 
afternoon.,—^— 
itev. Sam. Riulolph wlli preach 
Sunday u. in.- at 11 o'clock at his 
regular a|tpolnttuen^ Each one 
hi cordially invited. - Lighting 
IlJig 
Cherry News 
No deailjH or. marriages to re-
port from this section. 
• Fucle Brown Karris is iiuprov 
in a, from a continued illness.' 
Mr. Wyatt is'soiiie better after 
f.eLiing hurt by a fall from a wa-
gon. • 
Ray Houston Was a business 
visitor in Murray Saturday. 
Mrs. R. P. Stubblefield did he* 
spring shopping "Saturday after-
noon in Murray. 
Mrs. Wilkerson and son from 
Lynn Grove were Saturday night 
and Sunday guests of >ir. and Mrs. 
Ray Houstrnrr 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed^ar Houston of 
Paducah visited with his parent* 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Houston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Guerin vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stubble-
Held near El in Grove Sunday. 
Mrs. Laura Houston visited with 
her daughter, Mrs. Robbie Smith, 
iast week. 
Miss Sal lie Willterson. Miss Eli-
zabeth Reamon and Mary Moore 
I unn were dinner guests of^ Mo-
tella Stubblefield Sunday. 
Elmus Houston and family vis-
ited relatives in'Cherry Sunday af-
ternoon. 
QulTOngs are the order of tha' 
day in this section among, the la-
dies. 
quilting that was very much 
enjoyed. was_given last Thu^wday 
I'na Ham'faTt.'" " 
Those present were, Mrs. Lube 
/ / U n i t e d S t a t e s H E E 
WhatoTor price you care 
to pay, whatever size you 
require—we have a tire 
lor you thai will g i ve 
g r e a t e r m i l e a g e a n d 
better performance than 
you ever expected to get 
for your money. I,ook at 
these amazing low prices! 
U a & R i m J L 
Holds many mil ofc rccortis. l.ull. 
by the world', tar|ct pr.id jrer of 
ryhk r «nrl tuaranteed fer lif.•! 
( J J H l M m 
B o It l ike the L i m o u , O . S . K a y a k 
but i t ' s pr l red * i i h l n thr r c , r k c f 
m l t f e n s . G a a r s n i e c d f r l i f r r f 
1 R 4 I M M 
Our boat IM-IW In low-prired tire*. 
A. sturdy, safe tire of big mileage 
and value. 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
West Main. Murray, Ky. 
S. R i rVM 
r.ri I <r 
i it cannot („• chanced. altogether, dir»Tt basil for Ihwir figure*. 
1 u la HicJtKhl of JmatUiUf to the A i v t that a nqpd — > ui^suu^, 
r -mtr- tn ,'Very borne and baaiitt-ss hav j 
^ui>erinu-iuierii of Public Instruc- ing insurance piuu-ction a num-
. tion. aKainit Gov. Sampson and ber of needleM hazard. that tui-
ihe Saiupaon Ten book Cowrnii terially Im-reaae the rate. These 
>!<"> *rrred a most useful purpose, email addition* for various small 
<t l*'«ist, in bringing to the at> risks, particular to that building, 
motion "of the people ot Ken- often aggregate uiuch more than 
lucky something better, tuore the base rate. Often, too. a little 
workable, than the Howard Tei t - time and a little expense can elliu 
; book law . Whether the Howard inale these hazards not only with 
'. law was good or had. Is beside the „ minimizing loss by fire but also 
iwlnt; It Is" "out of court.' u i , substantial reduction In the cost 
. l a w . . r might well say of U. The of protection. 
N^SJM- Of fhe presertt law is not Insurant*"TSTPl In Hurray 
th»soutcome of the fight between E h o u ld be .much lJwer than they 
the Governor and Superintendent , r e- T h , j are among tbe highest 
Bell the law now. whether i B , l u t o f c m ( M o u r a i I e d w | | h 
the GorehwrHke. It or not: and c o m p. r ab le resources for fighting 
tilt),-, and years will early f l r w j T l u , companies „ n d their 
prove the wIsJNj, of its enactment u >r<. , B W r < a l B d In U W x 
by the Asaeniblyvto whom the u < l o w e r l h M ( , r a U . a b y i,.5senin^ 
of the due. t h ( , r U k , „ e „ m p , 1 ( t a d b ) l h e l r 
action in coming here next month 
to assist us, and if we fail to co-
operate with thein we certainli? 
deserve no sympathy„in time of 
T&S&. ' 
i i t s^The fire bug takes a tremen-
icJJ ddHs total each year from the 
at- pockh^s of the American people 
e s l and thKinjustice of it ail is that 
r e s the careTnJ. prudent man who 
rty kveps his hoards at the minimum 
led has to pay, Ursome extent, for the 
is carelessness and {legiigence of his 
Tic neighbors. 
I>e- -t little effort aird^ dilllgence 
»ng will save us a considerable sum in 
>ct- Murray each year if we^Hll only 
ill- take advantage of our opportuni-
ties and the Ledger & Tinie^sjn-
&1- cerely trusts that the- people ne l y ' 
will co-operate heartily with these 
.nd men when they come to Murray 
iat next month. 
Thirty farmers in southern Lau-
,, , county Will i n « VumaUws Jor 
in*- iMTt»:u winery, oa J Jftdiw.. 
price -of 50 cents a bushel. 
MEMBER 
K E N T y C K Y PRES 
/ ^ A S S O C I A T I O N / 
Subscription Rates —In First Congressional District and Henry 
ind Stewart Counties Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50 
Adertising Rates and information about Calloway county markeV-
furnished npon application.. 
Needed Traffic 
Regulation 
An Improved Text 
* Book Law 
II was-inevitable that a pfac-' 
tical and workable school book 
law would be enacted by t|je,presX 
ent General' Assembly of 'Ken-
tucky. That ft should be so 
wbrk«*d oub under the Administra-
tion of a Governor who was not1 
in sympathy with it, not to its 
discredit; but, on the contrary, in 
the opinion of the .former State 
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. Hon. McHenfy Rhoads. It is 
The besT law of its- kind to be 
placed on the statute books with-
in* the ,last forty years. It is in-
finitely 4>euer, Dr. Rhoads says, 
than the-law which governed the 
workings (H his department, under 
the Fields Administration., Here 
is a man, a scholar, an outstand-
t machine successfully , and with 
Stfeat credit cia??se.-, of young men 
arid young von< n a t the Universi-
ty at, Kentucky, in Lexington. 
That olHnion of Dr. Rhoads 
i the members 
id Senate at 
;ig the; HOUK 
iproVai *ol lthe 
conceded; and 
iis work, par -
a \ by two of 
its strongest members/'Hiflueneed 
the - majority by which it was 
passed. The enactment, 
fore, o f the HOI K bill cannot 0>e 
of both "N 
Frankfort* i 
Letter To Editor 
APPIU-XTATK a MHKIi lAM)) 
PALLS Sl 'PPORT 
Jlarch 14. 1930. 
Dear Mr. fc<ntor: -
The state-wide Committee for 
the Preservation of Cumberland 
Falls-Teels deeply indebted to you 
for the splendid service you have 
rendered in t^ia great cause. Not-
"withstanding the- sentiment of the 
people of the whole state and the 
geher'ous support of the Press of 
Kentucky to prevent the indus-
trial exploitation of the Falls. It 
has been a hard and long fight. 
^WithCrm the-newspapers vvg-wotrrd' 
nave been practically Impotent in 
-MATTER 
t ' m HOW SOILED 
C L E A N ! 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and pjjgfcsed, 
$1; .Plain Dre6se«s $1; Men s Straw or Felt hats, $1; Wo-
men's Hat>. 50c. 
Parcel Post sen ice at delivery prices. ->Add 14k-'extra for 
Peking. 
Main Plant 10th and l$roadwa«r. Convenient Cash ind Car-
r> Stations In Hotel Irvin t obb and at Rridge and Clements 
streets. . • V ""TT" 
pointy 
train ii 
ORDER OF 
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The Ledger & Times believes i  
would be well for the city Coun il 
to take under advisement the m t-
ter of regulating parking on W t 
Main street. \Vh4le no one desi  
to deprive any group of prope t  
owners with privileges accord  
ethersjsrest Main street parking i  
one of the mos! vexing traffi  
problems in Murray and it is be-
lieved that the car owners alo g 
utjlis thoroughfare will be perfect-
ly willing to co-operate in facili-
tating the use of this route. 
When Main street was original-
ly - la id out no one; o f course, 
dreamed of the automobile a  
modern traffic conditions' or th t 
\iurray would ever see the day 
when as many vehicles of any and 
all kinds use this street as today, 
n- motives, ^taj During the course of a year 
r " tactics, amiT-^Turray is host to a large number 
.. -1 of district gatherings of various 
kinds a rid -during thein it requires 
an infinite amount of skill and 
time to il^ive from downtown to 
1 the colLege>where the main events 
' are often preis^nted. 
The street isv̂ eo narrow that it 
is often congested when flA^car* 
are parked 'there. ^-When it sc 
happens thift two cars" are park-
ed opposite each other on the two 
sides of the street no more, than 
one car can pass between thdi*. 
Xq one wishes- residents 
^-treet- to park—tfreir eaes in theie ^ 
drives each time the stop as that 
would be a needless nuisance for 
short intervals but a reasonable 
| time limit to using this important 
thoroughfare for parking would 
work no hardship on those living 
along it and would, immeasurable 
improve its use to the general and 
j visiting public. 
Cut Fire Costs 
Lf Murray citizens are interest 
ed in practical economy of the 
most desirable type they certainly 
will co-operate In the campaign to 
be put on here next month for 
the reduction of fire hazards and 
consequently a lessening of fire 
sicost$ and insurance rates, 
v We are rvtot familiar with th^ 
q'i^stipri. of. insurance rates but it 
U, i^u . r , as day follows night 
that iiW^wnce' rates are depend-
ent upon* the fire loss ratio. The 
companies themselves. do not set 
their rate's for protection, they are 
establisheo\by a state acturial de-
partment which uses losses as a 
•- — .-v 
ELECTRIC GAS 
The Number 
of Customers Served 
Has Doubled 
Normal growth and additions of new prop-
erties during 1929 doubled 'the number of 
customers-sefved by the Associated Gas and 
Electric System and more than doubled 
earnings and assets. ^ -
Then 
C u s t o m e r s — 635,243 
in 1,000 communit ies 
A s s e t s — Va lued at 
$364,000,000 
K a r i i l n $ ; s 
a year 
$42,000,000 
N o w 
C u s t o m e r s — O v e r 1,368,000 
in 2r300 communit ies 
A s s e t s — O v e r $1,000,000,000 
- E a r n i n g * $ r03\000£00 
a year 
our struggle, for they marshalled 
public opinion behind us. 
Kentucky Is coming into a new-
day and th^future is radiant with 
promise for larger and. nobler de-
velopment. With sentiments of 
great esteem, we are. 
Ever cordiaHy yours, . 
Frederick A> Wallis. 
Executive Vice President. 
T. W. Rainey, 
Executive Secretary. • K 
S. We trust that you will 
press through your paper, the ap-1 
preciation of the Cumberland 
Falls Preservation Committee -to 
that great multitude of men and 
foraen; who have supported this 
movement, and to whom it is im-
possible for us to personally ex-
tend our thanks. 
li'a all true that you -can lead 
ptople better than you can drive 
them, but the heck of it is so many 
ne«d driving. 
This is the season of the yeir 
when the weather man carries a 
balm zephyr in one hand and a 
snow ball in the other. 
Col. Henry Lawrence of the 
Cadiz Record appropriately re-
marks that many who are dissatis-
fied with prohibition have never 
given it a trial. 
Kentucky breathed a sigh of re-
lief this week as the legislature 
adjourned. 
The regional tournament was 
bifrer* disappointment tn 
home..folks when New Concord 
went out in the opening round. 
Heatfe"w«» tUso favorite with local 
persons, especially after Coneord 
lost, and when McCracken five 
also crumbled before Hopkinsville. 
Friday night the gloom was so 
thick one could cut it with a 
knife. However, the majority ac-
cepted the upsets phllosphically, 
though_junqueStionably the main 
interest of the tournament was 
gone. 
The merchant who hasn't all 
The business he wants and fails 
tp advertise is as foolish as the 
sick man who refuses to call in a 
doctor. 
j n. * • • * • * • * 
The legislature has voted Itself 
a raise InXsalary which prov^ 
nothing excti< the sublime faitlT 
of some people in their own value. • • • »\ » «• 
Most liquor profits do not show 
up in' the income tax reports. * • • * • • • • 
Harry Meyers, Galvin-Sampson-
Klair Democrat has been suedMor 
divorce ""by' his. wife. We recom-
mend that his party ' join his" 
spouse~in the action. 
Ted Sanford made the approb-
ate remark after the regional 
tournament Saturday night that 
Concord, Heath and Tllghman and 
uTtT TttL-'iimjTrTnet "t l fcir TTdlii"... in-
stead of their Waterloo.* 
The main difference in a straw 
vote is that you don't have to lay 
down from $1 to $5 apiece to get 
them cast. 
A hundred million pounds more 
Kentucky tobacco sold for eleven 
million dollars less (his year. The 
reverse of this has been happening 
in women's fashions for some 
time. 
ALLOW AY CJRCCIT 1X>1 RT 
C N. McGee, Plaintiff. — 
Vs. Order of Reference. 
Dollie McGee and George McGee. 
Defendants. 
It is ordered that this cause be 
referred to George Hart. Master 
Commissioner of "this couxt. to 
take proof of claims against the 
estate of Betty McGee, deceased 
and all persons holding claims 
against said estate will, present 
their claims, duly proven, before 
said Master Commissioner on 
before the 14th day of. April, 
hich is the first day of the Cal 
lqway Circuit Court. 1<>30.; or be 
^oreVer barred from 
sfeme in^any other manner except 
through" thiaeuit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
Sjaid Court, this the 13th days,, of 
M e r e h ; - " — 
Geo. Hart," 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court. 
A number of American pub-
ers have recently been ap-
to diplomatic posts. Their 
for these positions has 
extebdeosmer the identical length 
of time thev^ave been engaged ip 
the newspapev. business. 
E. G. Moody Did Not 
Affidavit Son!f Age 
Some misunderstanding^\has 
arisen over the circumstancesN»f 
the eligibility of Vernon MoodjO 
captain of the New Concord high 
school basketball team which the 
Ledger & Times has been asked to 
explain in justice to E. G. Moody, 
father of the Concord player. 
Mr. Moody di^ not make an af-
fidavit that yoilng Moody would 
be 21 on the 31st day of March 
bat merely affirmed that he gave 
the school census of1 his children 
In April, 1922. 
In transcribing the. record froiti 
the census taker's book to the 
county record books in the court 
house an error wras made so that 
the lad's birthday was entered as 
collectinsfWarch 31, 1909. Tlie affidavits 
offered merely stated that this 
date was found on the record book 
in the office of the county school 
superintendent and did not in-
clude tlther affidavit or statement 
•by Mr. Moody that ^is son's birth 
"day wason March 31. 
Join The American. 
L e g i o n 
-•Join the American Legion, if 
you are eligible. That is the in-
vitation sent broadcast « ich tl 
National Commander O. L. Boden-
hamer speaks when away from 
headquarters on an afficial tour 
of visitation. He gives it to en-
courage officials of the Legion 
with whom he is visiting, he uses 
it to indicate the open door and 
welcome of the organization to the 
men who wore the uniform du.ring 
the World war and have not 
joined the Legion. He wants a 
membership above a million built 
up whilftihe Js in office. For that 
reason he urges* those outside to 
£ome in and join their buddies. 
There are many reasons why 
those who wore unifor should 
join hands wiUi their comrades in 
the Legion. They have so much 
in common, a glorious heritage to 
share, a great and Important work 
be done; they are citizens, on 
guard, should be on guard at*all 
tithes, for the protection and safe-
guarding of the things for which 
they fought during the war. 
Obviously the Legion will take 
up and carry forward the good; 
work established and developed 
by, the Grand Army, The latter 
organisation cannot remain ac-
tive many years longer. Gradually 
their work will be handed to the 
younger men. The Legion has a 
gre^t arriiy of disabled comrades 
and no more sacred duty der ived 
on an organization than the duty 
of the Legion to stand b>' and.pare 
for the disabled. Tb that work 
the Legion has given its attention, 
the task will be greater and more 
appealing as the years pass by. 
The Legion, -In its normal de-
velopment, will bring more closely 
together the states of the North 
and South, divided by the Civil 
war.. It will be the task of the 
Legion to bind up wounds that re-
main from that terrible conflict, 
and develop the brotherhood of 
America as it was, and as R 
should be. To the members of the 
Legion there is the continuing 
-pleasure of friendly association 
w*i(h comrades, a pleasure that 
wilNt»e increased as years increase 
burdehs and ripe thought draws 
men together more closely. There 
is so much to be gained by raem-
bershin in t.hp T^ginn mn« i ^ r 8 
weR-may woa&y -why-all Wuild 
war soldiers are riot members. The 
appeal of the national commander 
is wise and timely. It should 
bring a great response^^Wads-
worth (Ohio) News. 
Interesting At Least 
From the Ashland Daily Inde-
pendent I lear of a very interest-
ing sales scheme that seems to be 
prevalent up in that country. It 
seems that a sales force of w&men 
is at work up there selling silk 
stockings and silk sock's, and at-
tempt to interest only men in 
these sales. According to An-
ri«*r»6eBi. a - m - a , 'wtih-a sail 
as big as a Milwaukee ham." will 
etfter a man's office and Introduce 
her wares. After telling him what 
she has to sell, she-will then dem- __ 
~The fftoddngf" in actual] 
use and will Invite the niau to test 
the fibre of the—ah stockings 
when It ia in actual use. Then 
she will show, by actual demonstra 
tion, how strong the stocking is 
Where it fastens to the supporter. 
Then she will examine the socks 
that the luckless man ia wearing, 
testing it by loving and expert 
pats with her dainty hands. By 
this time the victim has lost all 
sense of direction, does not know 
where he ia or what is yoing on. 
and about this time the lady < ? > 
bringB out an order blank, and 
signs him up for a big order. 
Whether these ladies are head-
ing in a westerly direction 1 am 
not informed. I shall await the 
outcome with -jimch interest.--Ful-
|OB 1 > lily I^eader, 
creamfl and bowtfers is just as foolish 
as an ostrich that buries its head ih 
the Band to avoid danger. Skin erup-
tions are nature's warning that con-
stipation is throwing poisons into your 
blood stream and weakening your whole 
constitution. Remove the constipated 
condition and y w will strengthen you' 
svstem against disease ana clear ap 
vouKdiafigured skin The best way to 
do thiNs with a course of HerU™\ the 
vegetab 1 e'^medianthat acM ;.itur-_ 
ally sad ea&fr, which you can c,et at 
Dale. Sttfhblefleld A Co. 
Associated Gas and Electric Company 
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates * 
Price $27 to Yield 5.92% 
This security" is an attractive purchase for income .alone. The 
yield is nearly 6%. In addition, it offers the opportunity to share 
directly in the growth of the Associated System through conver-
sion after January. 15,. 1931, into stock. 
Under our monthly investment plan, payments may be made at 
the r&te of $5 a month after a first payment of $5. 
Ask any employee 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company 
#of the 4 Associated Gas and Electric System 
' ' • Mt RIM Y . k l A H C k V — -
Jurt Like An O t trich 
A medical authority says that a 
person who tries to cover up akin 
blemishes and pimples with toilet 
Two stallion rings have been 
formed in Grant county, with 4 0 
farmers in each one. Two Per-
tlhfiron stallions have been pur-
chased. 
SURE WAY TO STOP 
NIGHT C0UGH5 
Famous P resc r jp t i on Br ings 
A l m o s t Instant Re l i e f 
Night coughs or coughs oaused 
by a cold or irritated throat, can 
opP$(i within .15 minutes 
by a doctor's prescription which 
works on an entirely different 
principle. This prescription la put 
up under the name Thoxine and 
is available to everyone. 
Having Thoxine on hand is a 
safety measure against all coughs 
and throat irritations. 
Thoxine Contains no harmful 
drughs, is pleasant tasting and 
safe for the whole family. Sold on 
a money back guarantee to give 
coughs or sore throats than any-" 
tiling you have ever tried. Ask for 
I Thoxine, put up ready for use in 
35c.. H ĝp. and |1.00 bottles. Sold 
by Joneg Drug Co.. and by all 
I good drug stpres.—Adv. 
K R I D 
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FiFty Years of Service*"One Million Telephones 
T H E YEAR 1929 marked the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Southern Telephone and Telegraph Company ind 
witnessed the installation of the one millionth telephone in the 
Southeastern states. 
More than $32,168,000 was required last year to expand and 
improve the Southern Bell system and 42,000 new tele-
phones were added. The total investment in service reached the 
enormous sum of 8216,395,785. 
T o Jjuild, manage and operate this great telephone system 
required an army of skilled men and women whose annual 
payroll amounted to more than £28,256,527. 
There was a noticeable improvement in both local and long 
distance scrvice which is now better than ever before. 
Coupled with the material growth was the continued friendly 
interest and confidence Qf the public and a spirit of cooperation 
which encourage the cn^ke telephone personnel in their effort 
to furnish the mott efficient scrvice,at the lowest possible cost to 
the usee, 
L K . Webb , Kentucky Manager 
SOUTHERN BELL 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
T h i 
ma ; 
K f * 
p o r 
clea 
g e n 
thoi 
pric 
mai 
$99 
the 
mo i 
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( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
« • 
Jbr Economical Transportation 
y C H E V R O L E T ^ 
Chevrolet announces 
BOBBIE: " I wish 1 bid a par of Kill fcearmg roller 
skates, like yours." 
A L I C E : "Well, I d idn ' t get mine by wishing—but 
by taitngr 
H all children'» wants were immediately gratified, 
they would never achieve a sense of values. Teach them 
that by saving, they can turn wishes into reality. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
S E R V I C E P O S J S ^ Y 
Th,^ Chevrolet M o t o r Company and its 
dealers are pleased to announce a new 
service p o l i c y — o n e of the most l iberal 
ever o f fered on a low-priced automobile. 
Put into Torce as a written agreement 
given to the purchaser by_the Chevrolet 
dealer w h e n the car is del ivered — it 
offers the fo l lowing provis ions: 
1 Every Chevrolet owner receives his 
car f rom the dealer in perfect condit ion 
—thoroughly lubricated, properly ad-
justed, and ready to operate eff iciently 
f r om the first mi le of ownership. 
2 Every Chevro let owner is entitled to 
f ree inspection and adjustment of his car 
at the end o f the first 500 miles of usage. 
3 Every Chevro let owner is entitled to 
free inspection o f his car every 1000 
miles thereafter, so long as the car is in 
operation. 
4 E\*ry Chevro let owner is entitled to 
free replacement of any part w h i c h m a y 
prove defect ive in workmanship or 
material, w i th in the terms o f Chevrolet 's 
standard warranty. This includes both 
parts and labor. 
5 Provision number 4 w i l l be carried 
out Chevrolet dealer in the 
Un i t ed States. A s a result, the Chevrolet 
owner may travel to a n y , part of the 
country, wi th assurance that the guar-
antee on materials and workmanship 
wi l l remain in force. 
Th i s new policy constitutes proof of 
Chevrolet 's h i « lvqual i ty—foest feh l iberal 
provisions could only be made in connec-
tion with a car built of fine materials to 
exacting standards of workmanship. 
Back of this pol icy, and assuring its suc-
cessful operation, is one of the most 
complete and efficient service organisa-
tions in the wor ld. » 
The r e are more than 10,000 Authorized 
Chevrolet D e a l e r Service Stations in the 
Un i t ed States alone. Each employs 
skilled mechanics thoroughly trained at 
Chevrolet Scrvice Schools. Each has 
specially designed tools and machinery 
developed exclusively for-Chcvrolet scrv-
ice work. A n d each has on hand, at 
Sill times, an adequate stock of genuine 
Chevrolet replacement parts, 
Chevrolet 's flat-rate charges, including 
both parts and labor, are the lowest in 
the industry on many service opcrat ionsi 
In considering the purchase of a l oa* 
priced automobile, think ujhat this service 
means—in terms of lasting satisfaction, 
gs well as in increased economy. 
Chevrolet cart rantr in price from $495 up, f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan 
C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O M P A N Y , D E T R O I T , M I C H I G A N 
J^ iv i l ion of General Motors C o r p o r a t i o n 
A S I X I N T H E P R I C E R A N G E OF T H E FOI 'E l 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1930 THE LEDGER & T IHgS 
i In southern Lau-
,eoy* lv>maU>*» lor F v r m E x r c u t i v e rj j 
Visits Calloway County Kentucky Fttrm Radio 
Program 
" I " have been most interested 
in the articies"in the Ledger & 
Times regarding Nathan Stub-
blefield and the plan to erect a 
marker near his old • home. For 
a: number of reasons, I want to 
contribute to the fund -that is be-
ing raised. My check is enclosed. 
" I f I were at Murray It is pos-
sible that I might contribute some 
unpublished photographs or other 
material for your use. I am sure 
I have one picture of a group thai 
attended the first demonstration 
tver given by Mr. Stubblefield at 
his home. Those who were pres-
ent *fiad written Invitations. Dur-
ing the damonstrition I was at the 
broadcasting station-^with Mr. 
Stubble-field's sou and Sam Stub-
blefteW, a negro banjo player who 
was well known in Murray at that 
time. W e were with the sending 
apparatus in the woods where the 
Normal School now stands. I get 
F R A N K P O R T . KY., M a ^ h 14. 
— T h e mid-summer meeting of the 
Kentucky Press ̂ Association wi l ' 
br held In 8om<\et Jwly I f , ! «• 
and 19, it was decided tpday by 
the executive committee at a 
meeting here. 
i a bushel. 
The beat available information 
as to prospective supply and de-
mand conditions indicates ^tha: 
•hog prices this year will average 
as high, if not higher, than htet 
year, says the department of mar-
kets of the University of Ken-
tucky Experiment Station. 
A reduction in commercial 
i slaughter of hogs for the year 
endlnt next^September is expect-
ed. Marketings since last Sep-
tember tyave been lower than dur-
ing the corresponding period a 
j ear ago. Supplies during Apri l 
and Juru* will likely be sojftewhat 
i per cent 
increase ih farrowlngs last fall, 
but supplies next fall probably will 
be smaller a%ain, compared with 
marketings last year. 
Altogether, these situations are 
expected to reduce tne number of 
head slaughtered during the pres-
en t year ending in September by-
approxlmatly 2,000,000. 
M. B. Nugent, executive secre-
tary of the._K.eptJjaky^ Farm. Btir 
reau Federation, wasf in* Murray 
Friday t6 of fer his services to the 
farmers of Calloway county. 
Mr. Nugent has held his posi-
tion only since last October but 
since that time has'organized farm 
bureaus in f i f teen counties.. «. T" 
He is also visiting Graves, Mc-
Cracken, .Marshall and other Pur-
chase counties and wilf return 
soon-when efforts will be made in 
these counties to establish county 
farm bureaus. 
The Co l l e g^o f Agriculture will 
give the fo l lowing program frqm 
the University of Kentucky studios 
of W H A S the week of March 2 4 
Each program will begin at 12:45 
central standard time. 
March 24—Sheep talk, Richard 
C. Miller. Junior club work in 
Kentucky, J. W. Whitehouse. 
7-March 26—Club work for boys' 
and j?lrls in Eastern Kentucky, J. 
M. Feltner. The Mexican . bean 
tteetle, H. H. Jewett. 
March 28—What farm folks are 
asking, N.; R,. Elliott-
Kentucky Legionaires 
To Meet in Mayfieid 
ription Brings 
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As a result of the activities of 
"members D j the Nicholas County 
Golden Hoof Club dogs are being 
licensed rapidly and sheep claims 
of two years' standing have been 
paid. 
Six Christians county farmers 
testing fertil izers for -iohac.cn 
growing found that $12 worth of 
ferti l izer added $90 to $258 an 
acre to the. value of the crop: 
C O L L E G E C R E S T 
H A T C H E R Y A N D D A I R Y -
Custom hatching $3.50 per 100 egg*. 
B a b y clucks priced on quality. Turkey 
eggs f rom best f lock in south. 
Service and quality. 
Whi le .-old w i t h e r destroyed 
the peach crop in Graves county, 
the. injury to trees probably will 
not be so great as first thought. BAKING 
POWDER 
Same Price 
for over 
3 W e a r s 
There is much interest in pas-
tures in Caldwell county due to 
the success of urass tests made on 
the Experiment Substation farm 
near Princeton. 
a thrill in remembering this. (The 
next time I run out ot something 
to say before a microphone I.think 
1 shall 1-11 about this first, broad-
cast.) ** r 
" A n Interesting s ide l ight* on 
this private demonstration, is that-
a picture was taken of the group 
with apple trees in the back-
ground. The apple crop, of which 
Mr. Stubblefield was -very proud, 
had been harvested, but for this 
special occasion apples were ob-
tained and tied upon the trefes so 
that they would show up in the 
pictures. This, I presume, was 
advertising. 
"When Mr. Stubblefield went 
Elisl to "give demonstrations I had 
several letters from him. One of 
these told me of the plan of the 
promoters of a stock company and 
lold me not to Invest any monqy 
under any circumstances. Even 
when Mr. Stubblefield was In 
Murray I received a number of 
lettera f rom him, most of them in-
viting me out to his home. This 
I considered quite an honor, es-
speclally as other kids of my age 
were afraid to even peek through 
the dense hedge that surrounded 
his place. - — — —-
'.'My friendship with Mr. Stub-
blefield began after the death of 
my father and continued until Mr. 
Stubblefleld's death. His confi-
dence in me of his l i fe and ex-
perience in the commuaiii_ w 
The state convention of Amer-
ican Legion will "be held in May-
field August 18, 19 and 20, Post 
Commander Robert HuftiphTtPs 
has been notified in a letter from 
T. H. Hayden, Jr.. Louisville, ad-
jutant of the Kentucky depart-
ment. 
Conflicting dates caused the 
convention to be changed f rom 
July until the fol lowing month. 
Fifteen hundred Legionaires 
are expected here for the three-
day program. 
hi oats than sny-
ver tried. Ask for 
ready for use In 
1.00 bottles. Sold 
Co., and by all 
Adv. Venable, Kelly Among 
New Students at U. K. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 25 ounces for cent* 
Guaranteed Pure 
that has m a d e possible the wide-
spread use and realization of the 
health-giving b e n e f i t * o i cod-
l iver oiL 
Where there i* need for 
It were Monday, and you had started the wash-
ing—but had done nothing but put the clothes in 
the tub—would you pay a few pennies to have 
th4m all rubbed out clean, and the wringer turn-
ed while you guided them through it? An ABC 
Playmayd will do your washing as cheaply as that. 
ond H e a l t h f u l 
tod-liverioH —Scott'* 
Emulsion will terve that 
need adequately and 
pleasantly. 
1 ft IV »n. Blonmflftd N J 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
Only $9.50 D o w n 
C lub P lan Special 
COMPARE VALUES 
BEFORE YOU BUY AN 
AUTOMOBILE 
Thia sturdy ABC Play-
mayd is made to last a 
lifetime; ~ Its gteammg 
Telephones 
he. died. -He had not entirely 1< 
his sense of humor—something 
that few people, knew he had. 
" I sincerely hope that the pub-
licity being given to the l i fe of-
Mr. Stubblefield wil l not unduly 
reflect upon the the people of 
Murrayi or his relatives. He would 
accept a favor or a g i f t from few, 
if any. The way he choose to live 
was his own way and it was not 
to be interferred with. I could 
relate a number of instances in 
support of this statement, only to 
do so might cause someone em-
barrassment. 
" I t will greatly appreciated 
if you, or someone else, wil l send 
porcelain tub is eay to 
clean. It treats clothes 
gently, but cleans them 
thoroughly. And it's 
priced so that every wo-
man can afford it— 
$99.50-59.50 down and 
the balance in 101 
months. Come in and 
see the Playmayd to-
ft day. 
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A Great Discovery * 
When Pasteur disco vered, in 1853, 
hat che inl cction Wounds was 
caused by malignant ouctena, he per-
formed a service of inestimable value 
to mankind. Since then medical science 
has been producing better and better 
antiseptics, to kill these germs that 
may enter the smallest cut and give us 
diseases such as typhoid, tuberculosis 
and lockjaw. Now, ail you have to do to 
be sure that the- dreadful teams will 
not infect s wot nd is to wash that 
wound, howerer small, thoroughly with 
liquid Boroaone, the modem antisep-
tic. You can get I jquid Bcrrjaor.a, in s 
sue to fit your oeeas and ptnae, fasa 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
^ ^ Associated System 
Loir charges for distribution of the new Ford 
save you at least to $75 in addition to 
the many savinys in makiny the ear 
THESE are days when every dollar counts. The period of reckless spending is over. People are 
going back to the good old-fashioned principles of 
thrift and economy. Value is again, being carefully 
considered. 
Nowhere is this more important thaJ in the selec-
tion of an automobile. For the purchase of a car 
represents a considerable investment. It should not 
be decided on hurriedly, but only after analyzing 
every important factor that concerns cost, value and 
performance. The time to do this is before buying— 
not afterward when it is too late. 
cars he sells. His discount or commission is the low* 
est of any automobile dealer. The difference in your 
favor, ranging from 25% to nearly 50%, comes right 
off the price you pay for the car. 
(2) No expensive extra equipment is needed when 
you buy a Ford. The car leaves the factory ready for 
use. The f.o.b. price includes a Triplex shatter-proof 
glass windshield and an extra steel-spoke wheel, in 
addition to four Houdaille double-acting shock ab-
sorbers and fully enclosed four-wheel brakes. Any 
accessories you may wish for your individual taste 
/s enout 
He ' s paid that bill. His canceled check proves it. H e re-
ceipts his q w n bills as he pays them. A l s o he automati-
cally records expenditures, and lets the bank do his book-
keeping. Because of the triple convenience, he advises . . . 
rt of the 
the. puar-
tmanship 
are sold considerably below the usual prices. 
None of these charges for selling, financing~of acces-
sories is marked up or increased to cover a high 
trade-in allowance on a used car. 
Get all the facts, therefore, before you buy and 
figure out just what you are getting for your auto-
mobile dollars. Go beyond the f.o.b. price and find 
out how much more you pay the dealer than 
the dealer pays at the factory. Analyze the used-oar 
allowance. Compare all -charges—item for ttEm-— 
value for value. 
WHEN you do this you will have a new appreciation 
of what the Ford Motor Company and Vord dealers 
arc doing to keep down the cost of Ford cars. You 
will also know why it is possible to put so much real 
value into the new Ford and still retain the low price. 
The raone^ you p t̂y goes for value in the car. It is no't 
waited in excessive costs in manufacturing or selling. 
ON THE basis of cost, performance and the actual 
comparative worth of everypart, the new Ford is a 
value far above the price you pay. It is made of better 
materials and with greater care and accuracy because 
of the recognized efficiency and 'eeonomy of Ford 
manufacturing methods. 
The value of these methods is known and under-
stood by millions of people. It is not generally real-
ized, however, that these same principles of efficiency 
and eeonomy arc applied also to every step in the dis-
tribution of the Ford car. The low cost of selling, 
financing time payments, etc., means a direct sav-
ing to you of at least $50 to $75 in addition to the 
money saved by Ford economies in making the car. 
There arc definite reasons why this, is so. 
(1) The Ford dealer does business on a smaller 
matgiu of profit because of the greater number of 
proof of 
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Receive Equal Consideration 
Receive equally important commercial se rv i ced at the 
Bank of Mur ray ; the same personal interest of the of f i -
cers, w h o are able, as specialists in finance, to provide the 
most authoritative counsel and information. Murray ' s 
successful businesses operate hand in hand with 
genuine 
Including 
lowest in 
erations-l 
>f a lour 
lis service 
UfuGtion, THE OLD RELIABLE FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E R V I C E 
V 
S u g g e s t i o n * F ? « 
H a t c h i n g , 1 7.64 TJK. W AMl/A^ 
5.72 
29.2* n t l H A Y AND HATC'IKUAV 
15.55 Hoot Gibson reverts to hi* liunw 
and all Muna'in "The Mounted 
9.no Strain*-!-," rip-ioar^pg Universal 
18.57 western drama, coming to tl̂ e 
11.90 Capitol Theatre Frtday and 8at-
3.26 urday. "The Mounted Stranger" is 
2.68 a romantic drama of the old West, 
1.89 * it h the scenes laid al^n* the 
Mexican border. Hoot plays ihe 
3.26 part of a young cow puncher who 
16 2 5 single-handed sets out to "get " 
9.57 the gang of had men who killed 
3.50 his father. Louise Lorraine plays 
11.00 the pan 'of the' heroine. |pd the 
8.29 exceptional cast Includes Frank 
2.42 Ford. Maleblui Wafte; Robert 
' 8.381 Burns. James Corey, Milton 
9.00 Brown.' "'Buddy" Hunter,-Charles 
Brindlejv Carlos Alonxo, Koeita 
'isited de Los and Francelia Billlngton. 
w the Arthur Rosson directed. 
Cat hey is building a 
barn ror NOah Enoch. * 
Shirley Chrtstenberry. while 
Cutting a tree lap. cut his foot 
with his axe; had to KQ to the doc-
tor to have If dressed*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peddie Workman. 
The plot Qpncerna a series of 
murders done by a person who 
leaves a black chess bishop beside 
, victim and Rawing 
notes in "Mother tJoose" rhymes 
to his pursuers,, notably. Phllo 
Wince, the popular detective of 
the Van Dine tales. Tlie solution 
of the mystery is completely 
eloaked until the last ten feet of 
the film. -
THK IIOMK TOW N PAPFH 
When the evenin' meal is over an' 
the dishes put away. 
Aji' you set tie down to £tore your 
i^iiiyl with happening ot the day 
Conrei a peaceful feelin' o'er you. 
bruahing from., jrour face a 
frown, • 
As you scan the weekly paper from 
your ol' home towns 
Doctors Disagree 
When children are irritable and 
peevish, grind their teeth and deep 
restlessly, have digestive pains and dis-
turbances, lack oi appetite, and have 
itching eyes, nose anc fingers, doctors 
will not ahrays agree that fhev arc suf-
fering from worms. Many mothers, too, 
will not believe that their carefully 
brought up children can have wtJrm*. 
The fact remains that these symptoms 
wili yield, in a great majority erf casus, 
to a few doses of Whitens Crna® Yrr-
niifuge, the sure expeliaxit of twnd 
and PHI worms. If your child has any 
of these svmptoms. try this harm-
Wt, old Imiaaoed nmrij, which 
you can pA at 35e per bottie from 
Dale, Stubblefield k. Co. 
tff files as a part hereof 
ed.copy of said ordinance. 
"ExbU»it A." and says 
m* e. ing of ifce Board of: 
at which same was adop-
jLJregnlftr adjourned meet-
said $oard were present, and. up- ] 
on a >ea and hay vote all voted j 
in iavor of said ordinance; that 
-aid ordinance was duly ^and I 
regularly-published for three-ton-1 
sec tit Ive issjtes of thej Ledger &1 
Times, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished In Mar ray-. Ky,. and having; 
a uenerai xirculjition in the city 
and n rrin)E > ' affected: and tha\ 
said ordinance was adopted and 
publish*^ tmrsuant to authority 
conferred on said Boa id. of, Court*"-
il by Section 3483 of Carroll's 
Kentucky Statutes, ari<( the ob-
ject "and"'purpose thereo#~was and 
is to brina a:**jt the aftpexation 
• MM City of Murray of the 
re. plaintiff prays for 
nt of tbisvcourt order-
id" territory be annexed 
ot Murray.I Ketucky. j 
- and be a part,of said : 
i prays for ail proper* 
of- Murray, 
ri itor% therein 
d in 
tn the 1 7th day ] 
Va\ Filbeck 
Mayor-
Nurse Tells 
CARDUl 
* W - r i H ? , P c d M e r 
' • ^ Mis W. A. COX, 
w : well-known 
S l\ p ro f e ss i ona l 
T t Vfefc - ! nurse, of Burn-
f \ \ y side, Ky . writes 
i "I was in very 
T bad hea t th . and only 
* weighed l fO pounds. I read 
I in the papers about Oardui, 
J and thought I would give it 
a try -out After I had taken 
I one bottle. I rrftild see that 
T I wan i.mpfo\tnjt After I 
f had taken it a month or 
i two, I began to gain, 
f and I weigh at present 
• 168, and have weighed that 
L for Mtme time L am pow 
7 65 years old, and ran do 
r as much work an tbe aver-
1 age middle aged woman 
T can. 
T would adv ise-any 
4 woman who te we^kly l̂WKi 
T in a- run down rondition.to 
T try Carrfui. not to ex-
i, pert nn» bottle to make 
I ner wrll I take two or 
T three bottl*>* a year, now, 
a and T feel fine " 
CARDUl 
t'SED BY WOMEN 
FOR OVr* 3» T E A M 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
I4Hw,HT-T-
I H f r t R 
cr lbt« ItiiOmn: 
H M M H B M 
T H E IJEDGKit * T I M E S F X T D A Y . M A R C H 21, 1930 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE 
I mritl M i l f o r < M i 
lowing named person, 
Fourth Monday, County Court H o u e door, between tht 
hours of one and four o'clock p. m., unless paid b e f o r e that 
dale. A more complete description of the lands and 
lots may be found iu the office of the county court clerk 
of Cal loway county. J. ROBERTSON. 
KAST Ml Kit A * IHSTKHT SKJ. I 
Burkf*-n. Ed—[.and 40 acres, near Gu> Dowiu . . . . . . 
Herndon. J T.. I t scrsn BMr W. C McCoy 
Corlflyou. Mrs Ells. SI seres listed by J W Msyer 
Keel. J.rttee—Land. Lots 1, Aloiu , 
llltl VKI.KV IMSTKltT NO. 4 
Bedwell. Boyd—5« seres, near Caldwater 
Brown. Mrs. S. -J.. 80 icrvs nesr London school 
Kvsns. OiHn—:60 seres, near Asburry Church . .... ... 
Rule, J. It —6K scree, netr Walter Crass . . . v . . ' . 
HimroTe . O. C —Land , 
Chapman."J E. (Bud)—8C acres, near J. F. Kdwarda 
< ITT M I R K A Y 
-Csvender. J 9 —1 lot. So 11 
Johnson. C. V 3S acres, near I 'nt Jmis . . . . . 
U U U m f INHIRI IT 
lu-ll. t «-» « — | lot, near t-o-ffrtown . . 
T I I M , p r spe , tr of ll.C f s l - * ar MM Hnrhfm i'f srrt rttr minor Jrutrtr 
u » . . . . . Byar*.. H I). 11 acres, near Sale Berkeen 
M a r c h Z * , 13JO, same be inTl Cook. J Dai, 55 acr* . n«ar Ton, Harnett 
l>owna. A T 47 a f i n e a r lian Cook 
tlrtfTtn. C- A.--11 acres, near Oliver Clark 
I-ancastrr. I|n. (Ida 13 acres, near >SMlo . 
1-osrers. Mrs. I^ovle C. 1«7 acres near Walter Ouncan 
Hay. W H. 21 acres, near Cherry 
Ituxaell. W D. I » sires, near l*ottertovn 
Sparks. Mrs Nanr> 20 acres, near I'ot«erto«rn . 
Stark*. Mrs. M. A . a c r e s , near A i Hurkeen IJHKRTV IIINTKHT 
McUaniel. Vlr ( l l - IT acres, near Walter McDanlel 
Calhooa. Mrs. Lmi$ acres, near Walter Duncan 
Wilson. Ja» E Eat SI acres near Buck LIKOU 
Walker, Mrs M. K 50 acres 
lloberts, Mrs. Nancy A' 4> seres 
Jones. Henry l^e Est.—95 acres, nesr Lasslter . V 
Wilson. J. U . 5* acres . . . 
Stress. Thos. S5 acres . . . . . ' . 
Outljnd. Mrs* Elisahe li- seres 
f i l l ) 
8 24 
45 80 
. l l .TS 
33.47 
18.72 
39 59 
13.94 
5.67 
35 48 
4.95 
Kinney. James H.— 21 acres nepr 1'oitertovn w- ; 
Foster. J. Robt.—41 acrt«. near O. F. Foster 
Hart. Richard—I lot. North 5th 9t • . • 
Hays W. 0. -12H meres near 'Cooker Gulhrle, and 1 lot 
on Stste Road 
"Holconib Mrs. M J.—1 |ot. In Murray 
Hutaon, M. K . - 1 S scree 
Maddoi. Kay—1 lot in Murray 
Outland. Mrs. Callifr- '4 acres near Torn M«frls 
fiiKrtps. C.—107 acres 
Howlctt. W H —24 scrt-s 
Russell. R K — 1 iot. South 8th St 
Shell. Mrs. R. A .—i lot. South 11th street r. 
Brsdley, Jack—1 lot : 
Luther. Bumj^is—- lots, new addition . 
Chance. Cent*—1 lot. new addition , , . '. 
gailey. U l l l e Wall - 3 lots. Walnut 
GaWoway. Aron I lot. New Addition 
Gardner. "Thos.—1 lot. K f * Addition . 
• Gilbert. Lu\erne— 1 lot. New Addltl6n 
. Greer. Susie— 1 lot, New Addition 
Hudspeth. Viols — 1 lot. New Addition 
J in'es Alice—1'lot. New Addition . . . . . _ . . -
Martin Magle—t lot. R R. Ave 
Marvell, Will—1 lot. New Addition A. 
Morris. Terrel—1 lot 
McGehee. Loo—1 lot. R. R. Are 
Olive. Connie—1 lot. North 2nd St 
Patton. Andy—1 lot. New Adidtlon 
l'erry,~Lee 81 acres. 1 lot. New Addition 
Perry. Billle—1 lot. New Addition 
Prichett. Mrs. Thoiuas—1 lot. New Adidtlon 
Row lett. Presley,—5 lots. Spruce St 
. 9tubblefleld. Ase--50 seres • - . ' 
Stubblefield. J M n lot 
W.arHeld. Mary Alice—2 lots. North 2nd St 
Wells. Carl—1 lot. New Addition 
* MI K K . t ( D lsTHHT NO. I 
Tale* f<» IIIZ.V^A-27-^lt 
McElrath. Dave, est 1 lot. Murray. Ky 
Peyton. Lewis est.—.1. lot. Murray. Ky 
TlfurSlond, Chester—2 lots. ,Murray. Ky 
Wilson. J E est.—58 acres / 
Huu.itor., Kdear Place—52.seres, near Cherry . 
Himphr.*?. Miss Nellie—I V>t in Mnrray 
"Bank of Murray—102 acres 
W KsT Ml ltKAV l>l> ritli T 
Biinn. J H'-rbert—125 acres, near Charley Brtnn 
Crawford. Riley—14 seres. 1 lot near Mr Carsotis 
' Karris. M-rs. Lula—«5 acren 
l>rU>. L. t ~ — i lots, near Mrs K. C >"arley 
Hopkiqs. V. G.—45 acres. Bill Spann 
L'naTwood. K 4 42 acres' Joe Johnson 
« tl>Ksl«)K<> D I>TK i e f Ml. « 
Andrews. Mitchell—1 lot. Town ol Dexter 
Duncan. J V 720 acres. W M Rurkeen 
Edward. C . . . .V . , A — • . , • . . - • - . . — 
Edward.-. Wwyhw- - S I acre*, near Jack Sledd 
Gream. T. -Raj'- -12 acres land; I Town lot in Defter . 
H.ll. Mrs ',' iha a 1 io acres, near J. C. Mohundro 
Liwrenee. O. us - 60 acres' 
Owensbq^o I .nance Co.—47 acres, near Sam Thotuaason . . . 
Barnett. M L.— 2 lots Town, of Dexter . 
Jonep. Bur;:. :* and W. M Burnett—1 lot. Dexter 
McDaLi': 1- W 17 r seres; 36 acres nearValter Mf Daniel. 
, ' , ' * 6 lota Dexter . 
McDainel a Co.T4oinwsed ol L. W McDaiael and . 
Lee Ernest herder 
Parish. Etl 1 lot in"Devter 
Kor ItriVaH-iT-M Ta\e» 
Holland. Faifl— 1 lot Wadesboro . . . . 
Russell. Mrs Effie—1 lot . » * . . & . ' . ; . ' 
Myers. Martin—1 lot. Dester . . . : . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . ; 
. belcher. L.—2 acres . . . 
iJutler, W, C.—5 acres 
I (OLo l tKD 
P«rry.~Plenty—2 acres, nesr Almo . . . 
Skinner, Mr*. Sarah. Estate—2 Acres, near Almo 
SWANN DISTRICT. NO. 3 
Burt. W. K . 40 acres near Clarence Everett 
•Dick. John W . 61 acres near Dick School House 
Hill. Willie. 35 acres near Crossland ?. . . 
Susss. Roy. 5.4 acres, near ,Dick School House ... . . . . 
Bobbins. H. L, 6 acres . . 
H^dwards. Les.ie. 40 acre. *. . 
CONtORD IM.STKICT 
42 acres nesi Concord . . 
Lydla. 34 seres near'Brandon Mill 
•iO acres near Hymoo . . . . * 
72 atfre, near Concord 
111 ,a*nd 150 acres near Brand6n 
Mary. 40 s r r e " near Concord . 
13 <2 
5 61 
60.41 
15.14 
85 47 
16 83 
4.87 
11.60 
5 85 
33.86 
4 38 
8 41 
57 
8.79 
34 32 
7,44 
4.48 
.55 
11.91 
'13.54 
6 .US 
11 53 
3.93 
2.24 
12 80-
1-2 99 
3.4 
4.29 
32 42 
11.51 
1.43 
18.93 
.84 
28 27 
\4 86 
Stella Gossip Mr. and Mrs. Eule Lovltt vtail  ill Detroit laat week and sa  t  
Itpira! » 
P E T I T I O N 
TUlowfiy ( Irrnit (\>ort 
City pf Murray Ken^fky . a Mu> 
niclpaf Corporation o( the Fourth 
Class. Paintiff 
For and On Behalf of the Cltv of 
Murray 
FKTITION K\ PARTK. 
-The rdatnrtff. » ity^or Marraj*. 
Kentucky. 4 niunicipal corpora-
tion of the fourth, dass, says .that 
on the 25th- day of February. 
"its Boartf of Co.uaci! * duly j 
adopted and ofde^ed"published an 
ordinance providing for thfe an-
r»xation to said cltv of certain 
territory adjacent, ^nd contiguous 
to the west boundary limits there-
of. said -territory'belns described 
as follows, towit: _ 
"Beginning: in the west, boun-
ilary lliie iff the,City of Murray. 
Ky. at a j»oint three hundred feet 
nutb of the south §i<ie of Poplar 
Street, t h ^ w e s t in a parallel 
urst- with Poplar Street e -
Ttnded to a -noinr f..ur hundred 
fifty ft-et west of the west side^if 
i road running north and soufli, 
'b- nor'h .portion aI said road 
betnt known as I^anuston Ave- • 
hue; »hence north to . the sOutb! 
side of a county road which runs I 
east' aTTd west through a nlace 
called Five Points; said, road being 
;proximately par;-.bel to and in 
4ine with Jhe north boundary line | 
" >f the Cit> of Murray: thence 
the south s i i i o f saidi 
to a 'Oint directly north of 
1 ii.< l!h the east* boundary 
f -tie- Murray State Teachers | 
^tli-etlr -rounds, thence 
lo-^iid athletic groundi 
said r side of said 
ds to * i"'int -four hundred 
u>r?h rf the north side_Of a 
U—boulevard designated a« 
Street Boulevard; th^nc*-
o. the weiit t»^undar> tine of 
traded thel rold truck for a new 
one: all dolled'up; you betcha! 
Fire of unknown Irlgin got out 
Ouq awful .windy .day and burned 
through Pendergrass' field above 
the iron bridge, and through Gar-
lands. Adams' and Mra. Polly Con-
nelis to near Esquire Potta; Great 
excitement! 
Plantedt my Irish potato patch 
March 15. two feet apart in the 
row, "just right; can prove it by 
Esq. Lawson Hadford. . 
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Cochran. 
Payton Richison, and family made 
a pleasure trip to Paducah Ihls 
•week. 7 — — mrlr, 
Mr.; and Mrs. Tobe Turner, of 
Coldwater, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ovle istory and Merideth, their 
grandson Saturday night. 
1 am through writing jokes on 
an vone except this one: 
Old man "Eagles-" winter 
britches are worn completely out; 
Pockets all but one are full of 
He puta his knife In a red sack. 
So he can find It when it gets 
lost; 
His pocketbopk Is reposing on 
the mantle. 
"Tell the truth .and shun the 
wrong". 
"Then no day will seem too 
long."—"Eagle ". 
Geurn Jnn.-s, a farmer B f f t y 
near Grange City, has made a sur-
vey to Install the first drainage 
tile in Fleming county. - •••• ,-
G. W. Gardner has resigned as 
county agent in Washington coun-
y, and has been succeeded - by 
Troll Yobng.— —: 
Boyd, K / X ; 
Bucy. Walt : H 
Coleman. tj^nk 
EldrWp3; Jo*? C/. 
Hutchens, Mrs. 
Hutchen«r. W. W 80 acr«»s 'neai Concord 
Jones,"j'lez A.. 20b acres near Brandon . . . . . . X' . - . rV 
McOuistonv Mrs. Susan, -99 acres, ne^r Concord- : 
Patterson. O. W.. 19? acres near^HSnion v 1 
Bye. Math, 16ft ae^es near Concord .--.' 
--Smith._Tbomas H ' 57 acres X . . 
Stubblefield. Mrs. Altie W 9 acres .>> —• 
Thurman. Joe F , 100 acres near Brandon MilK.^. . . . 
Williams. James-^ . SO acres ,.7*77*": . . . . ... . . 
'Winchester, Mrs. Pattie. 250 acres near Concord - _ 
B a i l e y , . J 120 acres near fiufe Stubblefield ^ . 
Hamlin Mr* MaTiah. 63 acres. n»»ar Pi<!<*. Bluff 
Stubblefield. M V.'., 94*acres near-Elbert La-Ksiter I 
Nanney. Jas.. »57 acres near Brandon Mill . 7 . . . . . . 
Miller, John and ArutbV Scruggs. T2J>.gcres near Tom Patterson 
Wilscn. Mrs. Couetta.' arf^s near New COncord . 
Stubblefield, Mrs I^quisa, 29 arres New Concord ^ 
...Parish. WiH, J . $0 acres near New .Gone&rd . - . ... ~ 
in F. K.. 60 acres near Cherry . . . . : . ' V . 
KHrtnr J 1M--Trr>i)> I izr, jvii-^ S^r Knighl r ^ 
Futrell, W • M . a c r * - s near Kngltrt . •—• . ."rr-.- \ •• 
(iarrison.: John T<5 acres near Hamlin, . . '-•>< -
Knight. Seldon. 1 acre n^ar Knight' r-r̂ -r- ./. 
Hurl, George A. , l-»1"arres near Pot'fertown S , . . 
Williams, iff J and W. Moptnp. 5e arren near Pottertown 
R«»wlett. Elmer. 1-6 bt acres near Brandon Mifl 
Parish Win. J . 16tr acres 
Ktiight. C E. arres -
HAXt'.t. IHsTKIi 
AJbrltter,' Mrs. J-uiia ^ c r e s . L . ('. 
the twi> p«H*uiar mystery film suc-
tknlkoiji Ni*hi " snd Tbe 
<ttt Chiy-," ' have a treat 
tu sore for theiu when "Tbe Bis-
hop Morder Ca.»e" comes to the 
Capitol Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday, with such prominent 
ieatur:d playeiv as Basil Itath 
bone, Leila Hyauis, Uolund Young, 
Alec B. Francis, and a uum||er of 
others. , ' 
"The n«w aEl-talklAg v murder 
drama, adapted by Leuore J. Cof-
fee from the S-. 8. Van Dine best 
seller, atul filmed under the joint 
direction of Nick rinde and David 
Burton is repii led to be by far tbe 
best all-around mystery-film as 
yet to dMM« out of the Metrb-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios in Culver 
city. 
Advance reisorts indicate that 
particular care was taken to give 
the new . thriller a number of 
original "twists and sequences 
Which k*«p the audience on its 
foes whQe confuting it as to the 
identity of Ihe ninrriarw 
ted Ike liuctoa SaVuvviay auA-tocm?* 
day. ; 
Mr Hubert Marttb left for l ie-
, rropolis last week. 
The I'niverslty of Kentucky Col-X M r s- J a n f ^ M i t e r is very low 
lege of Agriculture has made ^hejat this wiitinK. 
following suggestions regarding) ^be river U fall and the roads 
hatching eggs and setting hens,' a r e dusty. Every one must be 
for the benefit of 4-H poultry club ^lad of It from the fact thit many 
boys and girls. 
1. Secure eggs from a flock of 
kuown high production that has* 
been tested for bacfllarx white di-
arrhea. 
2. 'Do uot set small, misshap-
en or dirty eggs. 0 
3. Set eggs that are uniform in 
Blxe, shape and shell texture. 
4. Set fresh eggs. Do not set 
eggs that are more than 10 days 
old 
5. Hoid hatchiug i » a 
place.. 
6. Tifrn eggs once each day un-
til tlfty are set. 
7. Do not wash hatching eugs 
if they become soiled Wipe li^lU-
ly wi.̂ n a aamp ciptn. 
^ S*-ttir»K (he Hen 
1. Select a gentle bird of tbe 
jjeneral purp^nsê  breeds, such as 
Plymouth -Bocks. Reds or Wran 
dot ten. , , 
2. The ken should be free from 
lice and mites. Dust'her'with so-
dium fuloride. ^ ~ ; * 
3. Moove the broody hen to a 
nest away from the laying flock. 
This .should be done at night. 
4-^Tlie hen should, remain on 
the new nest for two days before 
the hatching eggs are placed un-
der her*--
5. Place cleaq hay or straw tn 
a nest that is large enougtv to pro-
vide copifort for the hen. The 
nest should be at least 12 by 12* 
Inches. 
6. Make a slatted front for tbe 
nest to keep the hen confined. 
7. The broody h^ff"1 should be 
given corn and water. Water mruy 
be kept before the hen. Corn 
should be given once each day. 
•8. The hen should be allowed to 
come off the nest: for feed and 
exercise once each day, but should 
not remain off long enough for the 
eggs to become chilled. 
9. The hen should be dusted, 
again with sodium fluoride three 
days before the eggs hatch. 
lit\ Kit HAPPENINGS 
We have had a few warm days 
and the farmers are Ix+ginninL to 
want to work. * 
Robert ^Jonulngham and family, 
B. F. Johnson and wifa motored 
tQ Lyflnville Saturday. 
J. N. Reede and family; Misses 
Kate olid Mlnuit Thompson vis e; 
Bert Grogan Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sell spent 
the week end with R. R. Retorts. 
Mf. and Mrs. Amos Lax, or 
Chicago, are in on a short visit. 
Mr, Lubie Roberts has had a 
"swell" time fo rthe past week as 
he has the mumps. 
Bill Warren came in from De-
troit after his -car and Johnnie 
MeCnlston went bark with him. 
Misses Lorene Hodge and 
Flalne Burton, of Hymoo, visted 
Miss Minnie Thompson Thursday 
night. ' 
Miss Merle tyfcece spent Tues-
day night with iliss Elnor Simp 
son. > f y l 
Orval Ed w a rd~=and fam 11 y vis i -
Were at "old" Pine IMuff Sunday 
afternoon. —Old Topc. 
- v 
Ttt l TH IN A l lVKinui lNQ 
Advertisers have developed con-
sciences, and the public may now 
believe what they read to a much 
greater extent! than ever before. 
"The public soon learns to spot 
and. avoid a liar, and tmsinesa men 
with ihinitf to. aeU cuaiis* this,'' 
Hint Griunell, manager of the 
Bettef- Business bureau, said in a 
statement recently. "Further, it 
is not uncommon for a newspaper 
or inaga/.ine publusher to refuse to 
carry aav^rrising wiilch would b« 
in'Jurk>a.S to Its readers. The to- J 
tal business rejectet^ for that rea-
son br Chicago publishers runs ln<-
to hundreds of theosands of "dol-
lars a year. "—Chicago Evening 
Porft. \ 
F^rr 
Mill-
Mifle 
Orr. 
T'«itt» 
Rf»b> 
J H 
. Join 
it: t ' J 
MIKH 
W. B 
. Joe 
J- ^ 
K ar J«i 
"near 
, oear 
hn Sniith * . 
Jim Simmons 
Cortran Outland 
•ar and\ Salter 
Englatfli 
laud r—17 aei 
-7 arres. near. 
> 2 a c r e s , land 
1 lor. ("itj* of Hazel ^ 
and Lnrttc Jon ŝ—* 1 lot. City "of Hazel .. 
. Frank-—a«-»**s n«-»r •*4ibbs Store . . 
PimMIM'Ot s 
2- lutt m ar Murray 
- J arres uea-r 'Mr.. JHI Starks ^ 
arr«"=. near H-eTrry WtttougTiby 
and Mrs .»1 arr»>s. nf>ar A B. Lassi**>r 
-1.30 a< res. near Fonz« Winchester 
'd. 2*' krres, near John Tyler . . . 
12&4 arres. near Hvmoti 
r 1 dare 70 arr^s near Bud Duncan 
7 1 arres. near Cherry . 
e 70 acres; n«-ar Frank ONdd 
"Nani.y. J B 67 
Colem#n, Joe 3 
wmtiTO* %mmr 
. W J.w—80 
acres, neer H ^Ptooghh'. 
near Dove Alton „ . , 
90 acres near John Smith 
arres, near John Smith 
Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M «t r ra r 
Gruioimcxmau 
W e are glad to pass on to our friends and customers some 
Reduced Prices on Building 
^ L , Materials • 
as a result of the 
merging of the two Lumber Yards into one 
Yard, due to the fact of quite a saving in overhead expenses and 
better purchasing power, our aim will be all along to 
Share in Profits With Our 
Customers 
v • - . \ ^ . , • - , • ; - _ • • ' 
in the savings that has or may. be brought about by 
tion. W e hope to be in better position to take care of your needs 
in all lines of building materials, in way of better service, better 
lumber, lower prices and full co-operation wilh you in helpful sug-
gestions a6 We may be able to give you at all times. 
Murray Lumber 
. Incorporated' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
GkFTTOI? 
Now Talkies V 
r » « - s ! . W n . fiKhtlne, 
tooling afound in a story that 
brinKs you thrills, drama and 
LAl'GHS It s' the klt d of a'Wes-
rc-n you'll 4ove^ wilh Ihe Ace of 
Western stars the cyclonic center 
of s hand of outlaw* out to. get 
him. 
Al<«[» IM.I chapter rAre of virflalKl 
Yards. I ' l ' i i r t l , " T d h ill Japan-
i s k , " 
MON.-TUES. , M A R . 24-25 
M O N . M A T 
W m . Fox Present* 
"SALUTE"* 
— w i t h — 
GF.ORGE O 'BRIEN 
H E L E N C H A N D L E R 
' Directed by 
J O H N F O R D 
H E A R ! SEE! 
the thrilling 
Army-Navy 
Football Classic 
In this 
A L L T A L K I N G 
Movietone 
What W a s He Fighting For? 
Touchdown? Sv.f-vrh.-ert'* \ new 
> l i a j e t o conquer life? Truth 
wa*. all of (Iwe*. thiiia* nwule hlni 
4 ilcmoii of ill,' Kriilieon. 
Matinee Adtn. 15c, 35c " 
Also talking comedy, "T ick-
lish Business" and late News 
Reel. 
WED.-THURS. , M A R . 26-27 
W H O K I L L E D C O C K 
ROBIN? 
The finest of all murder mys-
tery stories is now a Talking 
Picture o f 1001 thr i l ls and 
Iurpr iises! 
From , " 
S. S. \ \\ IIIVK-N 
' H"-L WILIT 
IHs I l ( (< K I IU lSK-
i K i i . w h i \>is 
R n t n r > < >i M . 
liKOfUiK MVKIOX 
r 
* ' ,v' ' ' ' •-•«•••* - * • -v..:-- * . 
\ MARCH 21, 1930 
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bert Smith left for Mo-
ist week. 
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Every one must be * 
from the fact thit many - ' " ' 
o ld" pine UtufT Sunday 
—Old Top , 
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ind the public may now 
ml they read to a much 
tent? than ever before, 
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a liar, aud business men 
U to. soil law Otis.'' 
unell. manager or the 
•in* • bureau, said in a 
recently. "Further , it 
lommon- for a newspaper 
He publisher to "refuse to 
m is ing which would bo 
to its readers. The to-
BS rejected, for that rea- ' ^P 
kbgo H M M m runs ln-
ds-of thousand n o f d o l -
ar . " - Chicago Evening 
\ 
• • • • • • • • • 
ftto^ 
ow Talkies \ 
AT., MAR. 2J-23 
SAT. M A T . 
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 21 . rtw THE LEDGER A TIMES 
Fit ly ».«• a ICIMKI iltmi.-r _ 
the bawsuvm of the- M. L. churi h 
MMh). 
Miss Anna Belle Hurt, who at-
tends Penn Hall ID Pennsylvania. 
I» Bpoadlnit her aprlog holidays at 
horn*. 
Sew luu* lor la<llr» tuid chll-
ilron.—Mra. W. P. Itrlat-mlliu). 
Dr Ben B. Keys and Dr. E. B 
Houstoa attended ihe Graves 
County Medical Meeting Tue,day 
eventDg. * 
- Mra. Oneida Hfttchell. of l'adu-
xsh, apent the week-end with her 
Vate r Mra. Daniel Wear 
Don't (all lo vlalt the tVnwtonl-
vtanji Hatunla) morning. 
Mt«. Solon Hlxntna iprol n» 
twd with JI>VA« ) » Ban-
ion 
Dr. It. T . Wella U In HYanktort 
for a few days. * 
More for ) our UMHH-J tiuui your 
money ever tMHljJit at tlu- Craa-
r<mU« l l lD sal.' of ovt-ntUM-ka. 
Hafford Parker and H. T. 
Parker returned Wednesday from 
m'Visit to their brothers, J. D. 
Parker and T E . 'Parke f in De-
troit. and a business trip. 
t l i lcken ami Country Ham to be 
served a t 'M . K. church dinner 
Monday. 
John Lovett Ely and Albert 
Row Slrow of Benton were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. Joe Lovett 
for the tournament. 
m i t'oolt Stove*, built in oven. 
<.»UBI AATR of overstock*. HUM IU> low » . »30 .TO. E. 8. Irtncnlil « 
r>n Riding, righting, 
Vund in a story that. 
I thrills, drama and 
I t V the kind of a 'Wes-
iove" with the Ace of 
ars the cyclonic center 
of outlaws out to-get 
(itt|it»T.":\tt" of Scotland 
•mrfjfta " F d h in Japtui-
UES., MAR. 24-25 
ION. M A T 
Fox Presents 
ILUTE 
—wi th— 
RGE O'BRIEN 
.N CHANDLER 
)irected by 
) H N FORD 
AR! SEE! 
e thrilling 
rmy-Navy 
tball Classic 
In this 
TALKING 
lovietone 
a He Fighting For? 
? Sw c't l . fHrt ? t new 
conquer l i f e? Truth 
rlion* thiniea 11 uv.It' him 
the tiri.li i-on. 
! Adm. 15c, 35c 
ng comedy, "Tick-
ess" and late Newa 
URS., MAR. 26-27 
KILLED COCK 
ROBIN? 
of all murder myi. 
a ia now a Talking 
r 1001 thrilla and 
From 
I W IHNK'S 
M'st w l l e r 
K X l t l l M I \ H ~ . 
I V H I XM-. 
n o T(H M . 
IB F, MVK IOV 
1L4 LUUW. . 
T i a ^ k "JUrtin, ini[ 
Beautiful Spring... 
We hs^e on haq4 ready for RH1« '2 
Everything in the list to a dinner pail, 
""Garden hose and garden seed 
Garden hoes that will stir the we^ds. 
Spading forks, long handle rakes, 
We sell the best, they are no fakes. 
Hinges and latches we -keep in store 
Screen wire tor parlor and kitchen door. 
Saws and hammers, nails and tacks, 
4Iatcheta and springs or a good keen axe. 
It's a pleasure to know you can buy what you wish 
From a Washington range to a 10c dish. 
Chicken V l re and barbed wire too, 
From a half Inch to a 4 inch screw. 
Bolts and wrenches, planes and files, 
Rope that will reach a hundred miles. 
Wash tubs and boards, clothes pins and lines, 
Bii-d cages, hooks, and all kinds of twine. 
Field fence and hay bale ties. 
Lawn mowers and keen grass scythes. 
Tools for the farmer, planters and plows. 
Make more feed for sheep, hogs and cows, 
Sewing machines that sew just right, 
You make no mistake jrhen you buy the WHITE . 
Knives, scissors, shears an<Vplated ware. 
Clippers that clip, for clipping hair. 
Chains and buckets, puHeys and rope^ i.i 
- ~Dypamlte g f fwder j ang^cartridgea'and "map. 1 -
ShQt guns and rifles, gun shells and caps, 
Halters and collars, whips and snaps. 
We also have whips with ao 8 foot lash 
And you can save money by paying the CASH. 
Telephones, receivers, also wires and knobs. 
Augers, drills, chisels and plumb bobs. 
Wringers for clothes, also razors that shave, 
Don't let your wife work like a slave. 
Paints and brushes, varnish antk oils, 
Wire oh spools as well as in coils. 
Salt, cement and lime In barrel or sack., 
You can buy very cheap if you have the " j ack " . 
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep, 
Figuratively speaking, " w e never sleep." ^ 
It you Aoj\'l trade wi.th.iia and keep h u ^ a » a bee 
You lose money and so do we. 
Also furniture, chairs and rugs, 
Spray for your cow, flies and bugs. 
Everything for the farm, also Sportsman's guns. 
And a hundred more things at A. B. Beale & Son s. 
When you are in Murray in sunshine or rain, 
Don't fail to come to see us, 220 East Main. 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky. 
Son. ~ tf. 
.ttxa^ Ktevlus Martin and e b » « 
ol Mayfield, we're the 
gueHts of Mr. and Mrs. tSflBUfl 
Beale over the week end. 
MWB Margaret Graves, of Pa 
ducah spent last week-end with 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. H 
Graves and Miss Mildred Graves. 
< Yawford-(ittf lin are doe lng tmt 
worth o f surplus stocks 
H to 80S on the dollar. 
Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth Patter 
son, of Mayfield, were the guests 
of Miss Nellie Wyrnan during the 
tournament. 
Prof, and- Mra. Walter Jetton 
of Paducah, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Finney during the 
regional tournament. 
Mrs. B. P. Edrington and B. P. 
Edrlngton, Jr., of Bardwell, were 
the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mra T Waldrep. 
Dinner will be ser\e<l Monda> 
by the M. E. Missionary Society 
in the diurch basetiM'iit. 
pelvin " I.antrwton who wru 
seriously injured some t ime-ago, 
is again with the Farmer Purdom 
Motor Co., superintendent o f the 
mechanical department. 
TTie prices q~uote«l in live Oraw-
ford-(«atltn ad wil l aMmuul you— 
be sure to visit the sade. 
Mrs. B. C. Castleberry, who 
suffered~a broken ankle f rom a 
fall several weeks' ago Is able to 
be again. 
Men! You can save money 
buying that new spring suit at. 
the (Ya^vf«»rd-(ira<lln Store, sale 
jtffcrtf Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of 
Centralia, III., have been visiting 
relatives in Murray and the coun 
ty. They returned home Wed-
nesday. 
Mrs. Fred Burton has moved to 
the Noah Dick residence on N. 5th 
street. 
New hats arriving weekly 
Prices are right, come and s«e .— 
Mra. W. P. Brisendtne. 
Jake Mayer, of Hazel, was a 
business visitor ln Murray Wed 
nesday. 
C. M- Hood and John L. Jones 
mad.' a business trip to Eddyvil le 
last week end. 
See those "OK" adjustable caps 
at Arnold's Daylight Saving Store. 
Miss Linda Sue Travis, of May-
field, was the guest last week of 
MISH Laurine Burtoirr 
Mrs. Barto Bailey fs able to be 
out again after an illness of two 
months. 
Craw ford-tiatlin have employed 
2<l extra salea pe«>ple to handle the 
crowds during their overstocked 
sale. 
J. B. Happy spent the week end 
in Mayfield with relatives and 
friends. 
H. E. Ma jor and Grover Nave 
of Paducah, were business visitors 
in the city Monday. 
Attorney Joe Lancaster has 
been in court in Paris, Tenn., thl6 
week. -
Just received two car .loads of 
Fine Rubber tired George Delker 
Buggies and f ine harness for cash 
Wheeler Denha/n. 
Hazel, Ky. 2t 
" Commonwealth's Attorney H. H. 
Lovett, of Benton, was a business 
visitor in Murray Monday after-
noon. 
Carlos Roberts, of Almo, was in 
the city Monday afternoon. 
Furniture for the home. E. 8. 
Diuguid & Son. tf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dill, of Dill 
Tenn., have purchased a house and 
lot on South Sixth street in Mur-
ray. Mr. Dill said that he was 
not planning to move to Murray 
immediately but expected to make 
his home here eventually. 
Mrs. Victoria Higgins spent the 
week end in Benton with her bro 
MURRAY-The Home of Radio; The Home 
of Murray State Teachers College 
W. T. SLEDD & CO., The Home of 
Good Suits for 
, Men and Boys 
If you're looking for fish, go where the fish 
are—If you're looking for style, come where 
the styles are. ^ , t: 
What is Your Favorite Color? Blue, Grey, Tan 
or Brown. 
Suits $15 to $30 
We are showing a nice assortment of Suits for SAT-
URDAY and MONDAY, that we have priced to go. They 
are new patterns, and are unusual value. All we ask is 
a chance to show you just'what values they are—SEEING 
IS BELIEVING. v 
We have just received several new patterns in STUDENTS or PREP suits, 
ages 15 to 20, in either one or two pants, that are really merchandise. Other 
boys suits in all ages at prices to suit you. 
^ In our Work Clothing, wc are showing the following well known brands: 
Bulls Eye, Carhartt. Washington Dee-Cee overalls; Washintong Dee-Cee work 
shirts; Roberts-Johnson add Rand shoes. 
When >eu need furni«hings of all kinds, ypu will find here such well known 
brands an foHows"K 
Arrow Shirta, Carter Underwear, Dobba and Stetaon Halt, Phoenix Socks, 
Faultleaa Pajamas, Rugby Sweatera, Dobba and Tobiaa Caps, Horn Luggage, 
Stacy-Adams, Nunn-Bush and Friendly Five Oxfords. 
"If It's New We Have It" 
THE FAMOUS 
W . T. Sledd & Company 
ther, Dr. V. A. Stil ler, and Mrs. 
Its an <>|j|«ortTintty of a l i f e 
tinke to buy shoes during the 
Crawford-Gat lln sale Unit starts 
Saturday. 
A large number of Murray per-
sons attended the funeral services 
for the late Dee Drinfcard', buother 
of-Sheri f f Clint Drlnkard, at West 
Fork Monday afternoon. 
T. O. Baucum spent Tuesday in 
Nashville, Tenn., on. business. 
Crawford-Gall In are takinjc big 
losses to reduce their tremendous 
overstocks of Mens suit>. 0MMMI 
and Ladies apparell. 
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and little 
daughter. Bobbie Jane, have re-
turned honrt arter a three week's 
visit in LoulBville. Ky.. Nashville 
and Dickson *Tervn. . 
O'tVdar oil ami nu>ps. E. S. 
springy and beds. H. S. Drngrrlri 
& Son. tf. 
Mrs. Gerald Ford and son, Ed 
"Clark. Mias Flossie Clark. of -Pa-
ducah. were .vijitors of their sister. 
Mrs. Chas. Grogan several day 
this week. 
Mrs. Stanley Futrell, Mrs. Tom 
Will iams, Mrs Fred Barber and 
Robert Mills Wil l iams were visi-
tors in Mayfjeld 'Thursday after-
noon. " , 
lb-ad (Vwwford-Gatlin pa^c ail 
in thLs paper it wil l |w> you to' 
Lake advan(ag«*>vof the ILugains. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Covington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l Ryan, Vernon 
Hale. H. M. O a s s and Joe T. 
Lovett attended funeral services 
for John T. Midyett in Benton 
Friday morning. 
Attorney John Ryan is In New-
York City on business this week. 
G«>od overalls and -IM—• 
Arnold's Daylight Savings Store. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wyatt and 
son Marshall, ^pent the week-end 
ln Westfrankfort, . 111. with Mrs. 
Wyatts ' brother, W . B. Cross and 
Mrs. Cross. 
Mr. Tom Wil l iams was con-
fined to his home with iljness 
several days this week. 
Tbe Gift Shoppt- is the place 
to buy gi f ts ami cards for nil oc-
casions.—Mrs. W . J*. Ilris»endine. 
Mrs. Chas. Smith is slowly im-
proving after an Hlness. 
Mrs.. Harry Jenkins is conva-
lescing at the home of Mr. Jenk-
ins' mother, Mrs. Nettkj Weather-
ly on Olive street. She recently 
underwent an fij^eration^ 
T h e "(Crawford-Gatlin Sale of 
overstocks starts Saturday morn-
ing at H o'clock sharp—-bette«' be 
there early. 
Mr. Stanley Futrell has beerh 
absent from work- several days 
recently because of illness. 
The | {KY\OIJ )S P A C K I N G 
C O M P A N Y program wil l ronie to 
you over Itadio Station WOHT of 
Union O l t j , every Tue««lay during 
this year, from 12:HO until 1:00 
P. M. Beginning Tne»Mlay March 
2oth., the {irogram will be furn-
ished by the KKYNOLDH PACK-
ING m . M I ' A N Y QL 'A l tTKT, and 
they will entertain you every 
fourth Tuewlaj In the month 
thereafter at this hour. The other 
t h r w prt^ffBWs Tn flitk month w 
l>e furnishefl frtmi out of. town 
talent. Watch the IttMlio f«»r an-
tlouhc4>inents in i-eg;artl to tlu' 
K E Y N O L D S P A C K I N G COM-
P A N Y ' S P l tOGHAM! 
Sue Futrell, little daughter- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanlej^FjilrelV, has 
been confined to her room • the 
past week, suffering from bruises 
sustained in her foot which was 
caught in an elevator dowr. town. 
< Vawford-tiatl in close all day 
Friday to everthlng in readi-
ness for the sale that starts Sat-, 
urday. 
Mrs. R. Broach has been 
slightly i l l ' the past week. ' 
Mos. Harry l lroach spent ttie 
week-end in. JCayfield with her 
sis:ers, Helen and Gertrude 
Mallory. 
Most attractive remnant coun-
ter In Murray.-—Arnold's Daylight 
Savings Store. 
Yewel l Harrison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs." O. W. Harrison, and . band 
instructor in the schools of M 
Cracken county, recently under-
went an operatioh for appendici-
tis and* is reported to be in a seri-
ous condition. ^ 
Crowds v.ill attend «ho 
ford-Gatlin sale of .Merts Suk>. 
Shoes, and everthing fo»- tlie 
home and family. X 
Dr. V. Af- S til ley, Jr., of Padu-
cah, was a visitor in Murray Tues-
day 
Wanted to loan $130,000 ori 
Calloway county fai in land. C. B. 
Kit hartlson at H. E. Holton & (V*.. 
off ice, tiatlin Hide. 
NET TOURNEY HITS 
HOME FOLKS HARD 
Favorites Lose in Hounds 
As Little Toht Hags 
11«Mioni ; — 
In many respects the 1930 re-
gional tournament, staged here 
Friday and Saturday, was not so 
iittereBting to local fans as the 
192H play when Murray and Almo 
were in the -running t£ the last. 
Local favorites dropped:out of the 
picture darly as-the Contfbrd boys 
. Tolu, the-eventual winner, in 
tbe opening round and went out 
2 6 to and the Hazel girls also 
engiiged-^he dreatjed Jiardwell Cy-
clone-misses in the preliminary. 
It w as a Uiugh break' for Callo-
way county fitna^ eapeciaUy the .̂ 
Concord-To^ game as local r<yt-
L I S WERA EFIH I Idem or U^Ncord s 
ability to walk away with the 
tounttuii"'!!, 
Toiu was acknowledged to have 
an e»,eellent quijitet-but Their de-
feat of Concord was the second 
biggest upset of the play, Che big-
gest being the el lmlnation.o^Hop-
kinsvUle by Tilghman Saturday af-
ternoon. 
• • The Concord boys were , never 
able to get going. They had been 
stalu all the week after playing 
three ganies» all of them hard, in 
the district tournament at Ben-
tAn the Saturday before. They got 
o f f to an early lead but soon fell 
apart and never were able. io ral-
ly for more than a mimrte or so 
at the time. 
It was too bad ~that the Hazel 
P f t e drew Bardwell in the preli-
minaries as the Carlisle county 
lasses were conceded the champ-
ionship from the very start on 
their wonderful season record. The 
BardweH girls have lost but one 
regular season game in three years 
and last year went to the semi-fi-
nal- in iht- state tournament. 
Brewers and il i lhertSvll ie girls, 
the other entrants from this dis-
trict. succumbed easily to Kevi l 
and Bardwell respectively though 
the Marshall county lasses tri-
umphed over Beelerton in the first 
round. pt3V. 
JTo^k ins ville-ca me to M u r ray 
with complete confidence that her 
boy*s team wo bid win the tourna-
ment as it had defeated Tolu 22-
20 in the fourth district finals. 
They made a brilliant showing 
in the first round when they 
crushed Heath, defending state 
champions, 43-22 Fr iday night. In 
the semi-finals with Tilghmhh, 
lowever . the Hoppers loafed on 
the job with the end in view of 
resting up f o r a dif f icult game 
with Tolu in the finals that night. 
4 f t e r a rough and tumble bat-
tle which, however, they man-
aged to lead 17 to" 9 in the mid-
dle of the third quarter the Hop-
klnsviile lads suddenly awoke to 
tact fhat 'nighman was-about* 
to overtake them and In their anx-
iety they committed a number of 
fouls which the Paducahans con-
vened into enough points to take 
the lead just before the game was 
oyer and win by a two-point mar-
gin 
In the finals Friday night, Tolu 
gained n long lead on Paducah at 
the very start of the game and 
never was headed. The McCrack-
ec county team fouled ofteh and 
Telti converted 2 8 foul throws in-
4o IS, points^ M. Hardin, forward, 
d seven free baskets out of 
attempts. . * 
I^ardwell was not forced fb ex-
nd herself to defeat the Hop-
ktusviile >fir)» 31 to l b though lit"* 
Hoppers tought game>y. r"' 
Despite the elimination of near-
by teams the fans turned out in 
goodly numbers and both the 
semi-finals and the finals were 
well attended. Hopkinsvllle and 
Paducah sent a large number to 
root f o r their teams while Bard-
-well, Heath and ev^n. Marshall 
county was well represented at all 
the games. ^ 
A f t e r the f inal between Tolu 
and Tilghman cups were present-
ed the winning teams by President 
Ralney T. Wells and the all-re-
gional ieams announced as fol-
lows: 
The boys' all-regional team is: 
Fordwards—Elgin, Hopkinsvllle; 
McDonald. Ti lghman; M. Hardin, 
Tolu; Centers—J. Cooper, Hop-
-kinsvilUt; • Tom)in<ton, K e v 11; 
Guards H. Hardin. Tolu; W 
hook, Kev i l ; Craig. Heath. 
The- girls ' alL-regional team is: 
Forwards Evans, Bardwell ; E, 
Clothes.—Bardwell 
vfTTT TTflr-
Hopkinsvll le; Centers—^Metcalfe, 
GUbertsville; Cooper, Hopkins-
vi l le ; Guayis—Blasingame, Bard-
wtill, S i »m»on». Paducah" BTOok " 
shire, BardWPtt. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Travill lan 
of McKehzie, Tenn., are-the hap-
py parents of a s ix 'and one-half 
pound baby girl born at the hos-
pital on March 10th. Litt le Miss 
Travil l lan has been named Lear-
lyn. Mother and baby are getting 
along just. fine. Mjr. Travill ian is 
bookkfiener J o r the U-Tote-Em 
Stores at McKenzie. 
Mrs. H. D. Thornton, widow of 
the late Henry D. Thornton, drug-
gist o f -Murray , was operated on 
at the . hospital Wednesday morn-
ing. Although Mrs. Thornton un-
derwent a heavy operation she is 
reported to have stood it well and 
is getting along as well as could 
be expected. 
Miss Mattie Lou Lockwood. 
teacher at the college, WM at the 
hospital a few days suffering from 
h heavy cold. Miss Lockwood re-
covered sultit ienlly to return to 
the college Tuesday afternoon. 
Dr. Ora K. Mason of the hos-
p i t i j .staff, is-apending a- lew days 
this week in Louisville on busi-
ness. 
4 L | ; faculty meeting of the 
Training School for Nucses held, 
at the hospital Monday night, the' 
date of the graduating exercises 
was set for Thursday night, May 
1. Applications from ten new 
student nurses were passed upon 
at this time. These new student 
nurses are expected to being their 
work at the hospital about June 
the f i rst of this year. 
Dr, Mason was called to Mar-
tin, Tenn.. Thursday morning to 
attend a case called in court on 
that day. _ H e is expected to re-
turn to the hospital Thursday af-
r * J 1 1 r * 
The fo l lowing patients were 
discharged from the hospital: 
Mrs Lee Gross. Paducah; H 
Lukering, Round Knob, III.; Roy 
Hawley, Huntingdon, Tenn.; Miss 
Dixie Caldwell, Union City. Tenn.; 
Mrs. R. W. Chiles, Paris, Tenn.; 
Robt. J. Beasley, Paris. Tenn.; 
Jas. Humphries, Puryear, Tenn.; 
Guy,Walker, Camden, Tenn.; Miss 
Mattie Lou Lockwood, Paducah; 
Mrs. M. E. Frasee, Murray; Mrs. 
Harry Jenkins, Murray; Eaker 
Lasslter, Murray; Mias Juila C. 
Shaw, Murray; Mrs. 0. G. Alder-
son, Murray; Harvey Story, Mur-
ray ; Hugh Story, Murray; Miss 
Irene McCormick, Murray; Mr. 
Corles. Hazel. 
F I R S T C H R I S T I A N CHURCH 
We 4had a good Sunday school 
and two splendid church services 
last S u n T h e attendance and 
re most g iat l ly ldg. We 
had a number of visitors and new-
comers^ present, and they are al-
ways--welcome-.— 
The pastor will preach in both 
aervices next Suhday. Come and 
bring your friends. Let's make 
the most-of the Lord's Day. 
Junior and Senior Christina 
Endeavor at 6:30. Every boy and 
girl of the church is urged to at-
tend these meetins. Visitors al-
ways welcome. 
Ralph Wear, Mcs. Rupert Parks 
a n d Mlaa i r # i . \ ' 
have charge ot prayer meeting 
.next week. 
" A L L A L W A Y WELCOME 
E. B. Motley. Pastor 
H E L P NOT NEEDED 
- Boy Scout. (to old lady) — M a y I 
accompany you acr sc the street, 
madame? 
Old Lady—Cert ply, s o n n y . / 
How long you b^et waltin' here 
for somebody to tak you accross? 
DR. A. M BJtHNER 
IS WITH HOLLAND-
HART DRUG CO. 
I'M A^miibd on Ml. !;• e-il - 'or 
and Iron Elixir is so great that-
Holland-Hart P*-ug C9. had Dr. 
A ^ J i . Boohutv « a r tn Murray 
until after Cous Day. 0>"er 2.000 
bottles sold an.i the gref.t treat-
ment $2.50 for fil.QO until Mon-
day. M rrh 24.. 
Cut this ad out and get the 
treatment undt, guarantee. You 
who are sick a!. the time, see tbe-
difference. Ask ;nur .rlend who is 
taken the medicin^. 
Hundreds of testimonials all 
over Murray. 
MONDAY LAST DAY, COURT 
DAY, FOR TH IS OF -*ER 
The fo l lowing patients were 
admitted to the, hospital for oper-
ations: 
Mrs. H. D. Thornton, Murray; 
Mrs. Harvey G. Story, Murray; 
Hugh StoYy,- Murray; Mrs. Dell 
Sweatr. Hot Spfclngs, Arki ; Cor-
las Warren, Hazel; Mrs. C. Wr. 
Wright, Paris, Tenn. 
The fol lowing patients were 
admitted to the hospital for treat-
ment: 
Mrs. John Daniel, Johnsonville, 
Tenn.; Mrs. James Littleton, Pa-
ris, Tenn.; Mrs. Chas Nard, Paris, 
Tenn.; Robert J. Beasley, Paris, 
Tenn.; Mrs. Ben Patterson* Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.; Miss Mattfe Lou 
Lopkwood, Paducah; Solon Gib-
Farm Suggestions... 
< • 
These are only a few of the many sug-
gestions in our store: 
SODIUM FLOURIDE, for lice on chick-
ens in 1-4 to 1 lb. packages. 
W A L K O TABLETS, for worms and di-
arrhoea in chicks, in 50c and $1.00 
packages. 
EPSOM SALTS, pure white crystal, 2 
pounds for .* 15c 
KRESO DIP, all sizes, pints/ quarts, half 
gallons and gallons. 
BUSY TIMES ARE AHEAD! 
-For the-next several -weeks yriu will be extreme-
ly busy so we urge you to stock up on home rem-
edies when you are in town. Anytime, it is incon-
venient to come we will be glad to have you call, 
send, or write, and we will send it promptly by par-
cel post. •** 
JONES DRUG CO. 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
Faxon High School 
.These days tire gym ts deserted 
and lonel^y except on rainy days 
when the girls use it for vr^iey-
T>aB:' T h e boys'^are out for base-
ball practice. Al l the boys on the 
campus are enthusiastic over 
playing. The regular team will 
probably . consist of Otis Walker 
Keith Morris, Tom Wells, A lbert -
Colson, Burns Guerin, Raymon 
McDaniel, Garnett Cunningham.' 
Ira Thompson, and Carlos* Black: 
We are expecting to play several" 
gamefl this season, the first to be 
Friday or Fritl^y week. 
Fred Thompson, a senior, who 
has-been \\ with influenza, is 
back in school, but H^sife Hale, a 
sophomore, is ^uite sick with the 
same malady. 
Mr. Dentls McDaniel; mathe-
matics teacher and coach, con-
duted chapel last Thursday morn-
ing. Mr. McDaniel gave the 
scripture reading, and Mr. Bajker 
led In prayer. The high schfol 
quartet gave f ive numbers. Mr. 
McDaniel and James Rheubin 
Donelson, a junior and rhember 
of the quartet, sang a beautiful 
duet. ^ 
Miss Martha Hjiie, honle eco-
nomies instructor, conducted 
chapel Thursday, March 20. 
Miss Martha Huie nnd the 
Leaders' League ghye a delightful 
St Patrick's party Saturday eve-
ning, March 15. The Irish motifs 
were carried otfl in the games and 
stums, and the colors of green I 
and white were used~in the deco-j 
rations and in the delicious plate I 
lunch. About forty persons en- ' 
joyed. the^Leaguers" -hospitalityw 
Mrs. D.^fe Bookers, flrs. -J. V. 
Alford, Mrs. W. G. Irvan and Mrs. 
J R. Starks of Hardin, Ky. . v b 
lted on the "Murray- College Camp-
us Wednesday afternoon, March I 
12. Miss Blanche Booker, daugh-
ter of Mrs. D. E. Booker, is a| 
sophomore tn the college. * - [ 
* . 
Misses Estelle Lovins and Lou-
ise Miller were w e e k - ^ d guests 
of their parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Ed 
Lovins, and Mr. and Mrs. Fate 
Miller of Calloway County. 
IT IS YOUR DOLLAR 
. That Provides For Your Family 
You owe it to yourself—to your family—and to your daily income to spend your money where it will buy 
the most. You can have the absolute assurance of buying the MOST of the BEST for the LEAST if you 
trade exclusively with ^ . 
U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY CO. 
THE DIFFERENCE IS: The Saving Goes in Y O U R P O CKET 
THE SWEETEST SWEETS 
CANDY 
CHOCOLATE DROPS, lb . . . - . „ 10^ 
DIXIE MIXED, 3 lbs 25c 
PEANUT SQUARES, 2 lbs. . . . , 2Sc 
5c BIG STICKS, 3 for 10c 
ALUMINUM 
5 qt. TEAKETTLE . . . . . . 89c 
DEL MONTE 
FANCY 
FRUIT SALAD, No. 21/2 can 42c 
PEACHES, Buffet size, 3 for „ . . 25c 
PICKLED PEACHES, No. 2 1/, . . 39c 
DRESSING 
A N D SAUCES 
CATSUP, Van Camp, 14 bottle 19c 
PEPPER SAUCE, 10c size, 2 for 15c 
MAYONNAISE, Blue Ribbon, 8 oz 21c 
SWEET RELISH, Del Monte, 8 oz. 13c 
— FISH 
CANNED 
CHUM SALMON, No. 1 tall, 2 for^25c 
RED SOCKEYE SALMON 
Del Monte, No. f t^Jl 31c 
SARDINES, American, 6 cans 25c 
SARDlSES in sauce, Del Monte 
Oval. 2 for . . . 25c 
PEACHES 
ARGO BRAND 
N o 2 Vz " ? C c 
Can 
CORN 
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 
2 Cans £ l j c 
LARD 
PURE HOG 
Per pound 
50 lb. can $6.00 ~ 12! 
SUGAR 
kNE 
$5.30 
PURE CA
100 pound 
Sack 
FARMERS 
Wc will save you money 
on your plcrw gears. See 
us before buying. 
WE P A Y 
C A S H 
For your Eggs, Hams, 
and Country Bacon. 
Bring them to U§, 
F L O U R 
A U N T JEMIMA 
24 lb, Sack $1.00 
48 lb. Sack $1.95 
GOOD WIFE 
34 lb. Sack flS-
48 lb. Sack $1.65 
WHITE SATIN 
24 lb. Sack .75 
48 lb. Sack $1.50 
Every Sack Guaranteed. 
SEED OATS 
BURT, 5 bushel bag . $3.25 
WHITE, 5 bushel bag $2.90 
SEED POTATOES -
COBBLER OR TRIUMPHS 
2 bushel bag $3.90 
2f/z bushel Bag $4.90 
GRASS SEED 
Gold Medal Fancy High, Purity | Oc 
and germination teat, bag lots, lb 
GARDEN SEED 
All 5c packages, 6 for". . . . . . . 25c 
All 10c packages, 3 for 25c 
All 15c packages, 2 for 25c 
ONION SETS, per pound 9c 
F R E E 
One Baby Chick Feeder FREE Wi«h 
each 100 lb. Sack 
CHICK STARTER (q> $4.15 
PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY A N D M O N D A Y 
N 
v 
T U B LZDGEK * 11 M M n i l D A T , M A R C H 21, t * M 
Calls for Help for Needy 
Family with 7 Children 
2U4 South Sth. St.. 
Murrnj. Ky 
March i t t b . I 
Editor Ledger * Times. 
/Dear Sir: 
Serfera! weeks hack. I sent in 
H 
and a family of T children need a 
coir by all nifans. If it was put 
before the people ibis week 100 
subscriber* donating 5<Jt fetch 
could easily^u> a cow, and ne*t 
Monday betti.c 4th Monday/several 
ai-pt.il for a d«*titute faraily who farmers reading this week 
live near Martin's Chapel, south Ledger £ Times might be promp-
of town but if 1 am not mistaken ted to bring a small donation to.-
_rou_orer looked addtng 4 hi* ajW. 
peal to >o0r list in last week's 
Ledeer & Times. 
The family wan 
and 7 children. - ' --
Tills family's cow was shot'dur-
ing ^Uie hunting season laft year 
Itiii T njffiii i- Thin TrtTIr i ; prbvid 
mc you wold see fit 10 "Squeea**' 
this apt*eul into this issue 
" I hot** I aut not too late to get 
lt Hi 
sSlncerel) 
Tier Star Hoarder 
Came Back 
»•» m a s e s a r X x a M W 
( And.-i WHICH M. . «l»rl«l lli» 
,-i 
"Ilia i Hose" tea 
too in she lis A no piemooiUon ,ot 
fwflure The aeTghborhood where 
she had reutod \er two small rooms 
was quiet J>ui populous; there 
•seemed to heir to be a gu»d chance 
for a piiice that advertised home 
cooking and dainty surroundings. 
She hud « tittle money enough, 
she was sure, to keep going. t Her 
rooking she was sure of; ber home 
truining had made her wattle* fa-
mous. There would be no «Ulhciiltj 
to irain.ng anyone she might ob-
[ tain assistant. When she had 
C s m e « f P o l o B r a a f h t 
Eas twa rd F r o m P c r t i a 
rofcv iKr otilm HS «*>»<• 
ancient Persian* 2.400 years 
ago. From the dasty pin ins of Per 
sia the game spread eastward 
through the Vate of Cashmere ea 
la »he lahleland of Tibet, where II 
was christened polo from the 
Tibetan pnlti bail. Southeastward 
rhriMigh Afghanistan. aen«s the 
aigh-passes of the Himalayas down 
to the sunny pis ins ef In41 a. it |onr 
aeyed. where, throughout the Si* 
PROBE INVOLVES 
G O P 
Local and Personal 
Charles Boyd Houston, student 
at Columbia Military Academy, 
spent alie week end with hiB par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Dee Houston. 
Miss- Aia'.tie Lou Lock wood has 
bee* quiet ill. 
See tin- New <r**e Rats. Spring 
^Vwtts ami IT In iM Crepe* at T V 
Rev and Mia. Boyd Norman of 
Wlnjco were- guests of Mrs Efhsl 
Bowden the latter part of the 
week. 
Mrs. John Farmer and Miss 
Marjorie Rtain Bourland spent the 
week enj'-ln Memphis. 
Hotel Fashion Shop. ' ite 
ihi" New (.14;«• Hats. Sj>rlng 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Farmer 
and daughter. Mary Fredelia. and 
Mr*. C B i^ultoit spent the week-
end with*Mr. and Mrs ^111 tul-
lot and family and Mr and Mra. 
Lt*> Fulton and son in Memphis. 
Hueh Houston, medical stu-
dent at Nashville, spent the week 
end at home. 
Coat* and Printed Crepe* at The 
Hotel l'u*Kh>i» Shop. ||( 
Buell Houston .01 Paris* was the 
guest of his parents Sunda. 
The Brownies and Girl Scouts 
have_been making money to be 
used toward their camp and sum 
mer sports by selling candy. 
• Mr*. W. H Mason is spending 
aereiaj -days.In, Frankfort. 
Wiii Wade who has Been III 
with spinal meningitis for past 
few weeks, returned to his home 
from Keys-Houston Hospital-Clinic 
Wednesday and is reported to,be 
rapidly >i>H*fov-tngr-with no ef-
fects appaifur. • 
Painting and impei-hanging of 
Mra. Henry Haasler. Jr | ̂  t h e flrst o l v n t h ' » reul to the 
_ a sent and taken possesion of the 
Miss Lorene K Kherson. of "ttla place with her shinjr -Ijew key 
Murray Route 1. has returned to she experienced s thrill of pride. 
her home after a successful opera The expenses of the first iustallar 
tion at the Clinic Hospital. . tion were heavier thaD Wie had 
imagined; bar helper demanded 
n advance, and large j 
... tjiut; the furniture she 
Hotel F'a*ht«Hi Shop. ltc|h®Bgfct at a vood-taiiMl stores, her 
Mrs. Hollish Jones, ^ f near | good tssie standing herein gooA 
Haiel was operated on for ap-i stead; silver, chinu. etc.; kitchen 
pendicles- - af the Tvej s-Houston I supplies—sd# had a/very slender 
See the New <ia*e Hats, N,,riuc payment in advance, and large pay-
<1MU* and IVtnte<l (Ye|*e>. at The , n ± a t - t . the furniture she 
" " * " ' ' ' *-*— ShofK 
Miss Audie Morris returned to. 
her ho îie Sunday after a success-
ful operation at—Keys-Houston 
Clinic Hospital. 
A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Williamson .March 18. 
He^was named Will 'Thomas.. 
J. F Edwards, of Mansfield. 
Tean., received a broken arm: L. 
O. Miller and Asa Joslih. -of Har-
din, Ky., and-L, G. Tubbs, of Al-
mO. received minor bruises when 
a push car. . beinu pulled by a 
not on. car. derailed near mile post 
3 7. throwing limber and tools ou 
them. Although painful „noae of 
the injuries were considered 
serious, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Cun-
ningham. of Murray, are the par-
ents of a baby girt, born Tuesday. 
balance left in the bank when she 
n«d finished writing tlte checks. 
But for the first two weeks of her 
month people" came in streams to 
| the little tea room, as they always 
I do to a new place, and Margaret's 
; unvarying service and the fame of 
I her waffles carried Iwf through the 
breakers triumphantly. 
Among the customers whom she 
had be^un to designate as "regu-
lars' was a young man who ap-
peaxed for - two niesiIs—breakfast 
and dinner—every day, lie waa 
punctual to tLe minute—eight 
O'clock sharp'for breakfast: 7:15 
In the evening for tffmtfr He was 
qufpt and polite, and never joked 
wi.th her : w i.th Hilda, the maid. 
| - - of 1 he others did. He spent 
his breakfnst time looking oter the 
mohnlng paper, and his evening 
meal -earned to l»e devoied 
much to flgtlriag as eating; he 
would draw diagrams on a slip of 
paper which he invariably carried In 
l̂ is pocket, eating mechanically the 
hija. 
The mofn'ML-. well on In the third 
nth ot Margaret's venture, he 
»ppeafS?T as usual for breakfast; 
Powerful £vaa|eliit 
Joab Powell,- roaming evatigefljj 
of the earty days of the Nineteenth 
century, used to act w*. Iiis »>wn pub-
licity nuin. He would-ride through 
the strvet* of a t.»»ri calling out 
a loud voice thsf he would appear j ^ ,M„sed: seven o'clock sr 
at such an hour to prea. h t.» i»oor | ̂ ^ a nd the tables began to fill; 
sinners- UtyarlujaLly Jthe meet ina-i-y^wmrfl- M i •• e•» rrt -fmrnt^-ht^rsel^ 
place woald be -to ^•"rfir-ir f ^ W i i at tre~iToor7expectlhs her 
neio 
n t b I Wh : 
nb- j „ 
Bill! 
iug, and men vvh6 were ot rious 
, „ " . I their sins un.l.-i ..( the . . . ~ , SINS DTHIPT th* IF 
KApeeled To Be Itolleved of po-
.<• It ion After KxpoM* of Ma-
nipulationH 
. Washington, March 19. - Pres-
ident Hoover today was confront-
ed by, what appeared to be the 
graveft Republican political sen-
sation since it was disclosed that 
_ Wili H. Hay* was manlpulaUng 
trenih centory If "th* H«rry Sinclair's Liberty t>onda in 
sport of the people. I roanation with a party deHcit. 
For aut) >ftt>r fill, it* re^ ' * resoH he is dnder fhe ap J2 f i x : o f 7 i p p l * ° " I " ! ........w his friend and personal appointee became popular there abont the 
middle of the Nineteenth eeutnry. 
Polo was first ptayed In England 
>a I8HB and s f«sv jcrars later It 
was adopted by other European 
countries, when many of Its sn 
denr rules vera altered and Im-
proved. Thus established In sn 
English-speaking country, ibe gsme 
quickly crossed the Atlantic, where 
under clearer skies It swiftly trav-
ersed the American continent In s 
westward chase that did not end 
with the shores of the land of the 
sunset, but. skij>plng the Pacific, es-
tablished Itself In Samoa and other 
far off western Islanda 
"star boar*fer." as she called him 
in her mind But be did not ap-
pear ^even-thirty; still no star 
boarder At eight she gave him 
up. supposing thai hv had zone 
i.p with a 
: *> .her Ijhtrt^Wtlfett surprised 
her an«t -Hd not plettse her. . 
M i w t there l lie next 
r all that day In fact, 
nvo days had passed 
reappearance Margaret 
for lost 
: ui-e seemed to have a 
her fortune; however, 
balanced her tnwik« at 
the-month she found 
g dafii it. Her sne-
cess durinc"the earlier days of her 
venture 'had been In * lari-e desree 
the result «»f, the.cirriosity which 
{•ecpie to try new places; 
• •-.»!!|f-n«*e of her waf-
b»H'n ^b»e t « hold many 
Wejrv passers-by who 
;is an HXperirft-nt. A 
tastier ten nxnn had 
f y i.'.h U away, and 
pr customers had fled 
ManfSrfW SJII alone the 
i-t .<<( !he raiiith ^hp 
r »rlv »l. «r *I.Mf had 
•<k im the mor 
!*»» nothing left i 
on the tuisl-
The litrhfs fn The " RTof Rose** 
were "extinguished, a I l̂ hut oiie ov£r j 
her de-k IW-wre her the le«|.-1 
ger. on<-e _t|.e r'f>osit«»ry of her 
hupe* now t^e nT'-nrit-Jof her fall-
are. Outside Ihe street was silent 
save for *.n «.<•• isioiiul belated caf 
yQimr startled her. 
up. dabbing her 
nd kerchief. Who 
Ilid it he :«t late hour? Cour-
-.he "wt i f to rhe door and 
fna-«T**>ir -Av,. don't, a^rve after 
rht She was beginning, when 
Mopp-d wltli a little easp. 
-*it'< she exe+nime»l. 
He of listit.rsst 
|I Slrp]ied the 
ersfwiine star 
Poisoned Food Vainly 
Set Out to Kill Rats 
Recently a well-known school 
teacher in a Lewis (Hebrides) pub 
lie sch«*.i told the *fallowing rot 
story: "Ijjrt sjirinj s fsmlly ol 
rats Invâ hMl his barn. To get rid 
of rhe uu'tesiratvJe visitors he got 
a supplyjof rati and siiread It 
one night on *he floor of the out 
house, thereafter locking the dom 
to prevent any of hi? domestic anl* 
mals entering and eofinc fhe fo«Kl 
Next ^morning, he found, to his 
amazement, the .untouched food 
covered over with s layer of chaff 
which was lying in a herip near at 
hand He asked his wife If she 
had been to the bam. but was an 
swered in the negative However 
on the following night he first re 
moved the heap of*chaff and pu» 
down the poisoned food as before 
On tbe -following morning he was 
further mystified to find the food 
untouched, but on this occasion It 
was covered with a piece of ©M 
lunar vuar wul ta a wr 
ner of the premises. Next night 
the rats took their departure. 
Grows Laavaa at Will 
After "sleep** of from to 
minutes a plant recently developed 
in Germany produces new lesves 
So sensitive Is It thst If the leaves 
sre touched, ^r s match burned 
near them, they Immediately wither 
and fall off in about a quarter of 
an honr after the withered leaves 
have d-opped off oew ones rmw 
out. The plant is a member of the 
mimosa family. It grows |n great 
quantities In India, where it Is gftfh 
ered and sold for commercial pur 
poses.' The bruised lesves are'said 
to hade's higb medicinal value in 
healing bufn-v The roots of the 
plant are charred^, for gunpowdei 
charcoal. ^ 
Tracing Words' Origin 
The words cheek, eheckmntfr^ 
cbe-s. cheque and chequer cotn̂ T to 
us throuch the Arabian fro6 tlie 
Persian The words avast, bow 
b'joru. ertllse, cruiser gjl.»e and keel 
haul are reminders of England's 
maritime relatinns with the Dutch 
The word finance gnes rl$ht bsck 
to the l-jirtft "finis" (end). When 
It first/flppeared in English It had 
the ^ii>e of a "fine" or forfeit,"tint 
Jts modern significance was devel 
aped in Eighteenth century France 
Jltnong the tnxfarmers or "flnjun 
clers." as they were called, to 
whom the king delegated the duty of 
collecting his taxes.—Exchange. 
BY A LADY FINISHER 
W e are p leased to announce that w e have a d d e d 
an expe r t ladv f in isher f o r ladies ' jra'rment*. Miss 
" G l a d y s Perk ins , w h o has had six years expe r i ence 
" . in th i » » ' i i r t . ' r 
Ladies , send us your ga rmen t s f o r that ex t ra 
t ouch , j i t no extra,cont , that on ly -a w o m a n f in isher 
can givfc. • 
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING BUT THE BABY ! 
JUST 'PHONE 44 
— ' T . P RAY , Manager -
SUPERIOR 
CLEANERS 
r larg< 
H ' u e R o s e Is a v 
l -nothing's 
) u.i 1 l e f ^ ' - - she 
:it w»hat she-had 
and her 
!Tfhe man was ssy-
..'t remember thnse dia^tams 
« d on «€> mncTiT" Weill they 
cis for jb̂  new Invention of 
and it's a hie sin-cess! 
to tell V ' Titwiift"~lt— 
r you th.-if I ve he*n in 
you f.<r ?wo months, hut 
?hat my maelrno would 
It ha-;— a n d I v e c o m e 
f'.at rw life Would be 
-if.yqa < nee badfl" she 
Distance Is Uncertain 
ji'itv -inly a hour thirty hours 
Sew YJn¥k to PlrtK 
11 ho1.1 1 utir course. If yon 
bottom nf 
Atlantic In omertaln — Ash©--
N a t n r a l G a s W s . J i 
The ptobiettrof what to do with 
qu an title 
Anemia 
There are many different canses 
of anemia. Various forms of par-
asites or bacteria may Invade the 
blood and cause a destruction of 
he blood corpuscles. This type of 
'anemia i® seen in malaria and in 
certain forms of blood poisoning 
in "other cases of anemia the blood 
cells are destroyed by some poison 
clrcularing in the Mood. This type 
of snemla n seen ID lead i»oipon 
lnz, In tuherculosis Trnd"tn-trrttfht's 
disease. Anemia is also produced 
bf constant lo>s of hlood. Sncb 
of blood may he due ro an ni-
cer or to blood-sucking parasites, 
such as hoot- wA^m. ^ " : 
Pretty Lama Excuse 
It looked as though the game war-
den had caught a hhnter red-hand 
edl the hunter produced his last 
year's license and admitted he bad 
not obtained a-new m>e. 
"Bu»~ what's the Idea of hunting 
with-last year's license," s«ked tbe 
warden. 
-Well, you see." stannqered tbe 
hunter, thinking fnsr. "I was—er— 
I JWH« just rtKMitiu: fit the blrr|a_I 
m^setj tasr year, yon know.'*—4 "ap 
t->-r'» Weekly 
as chairman of. tbe Republican 
National Committee, Cladlus H. 
Huston, of Tennessee. 
Testimony before the 8enate 
Lobby Comniittee . thlB morning 
1 hat money Huston received from 
he Union Carbide Tympany, for 
the Tennessee River Improvement 
Association, went temporarily in 
0 hll own p«-i sonal marginal ac-
ount With a New York brokerage 
firm, brought from Admlnlstra 
Hon sources close the Presldlnt 
the word that Mr. Hoover expects 
Mr. Huston to get out as official 
head of the National Committee. 
White House Silent 
Although Mr Huston defiantly 
contende, under questioning by 
the committee, that his handling 
of the Muscle Shoals lobby funds 
Involved no Irregularity, the ef-
fect of ihe (estimony was plain 
throughout political circles, com 
ing, as it did. as a climax to weeks 
of speculation and rumor concern 
ing the National Chairman. Offi-
cially, the White House remained 
ajlent;—*tTut the word informally 
was given that the President was 
aggrieved at. fhe turn of events, 
and that "developments'" In con-
nection with the National Chair-j 
manship mlgifvt be expected. 
WANT ADS 
FOR RENT—4-room hmtse on 
Pine street. Electric lights, city 
vater, good garden, fine neigh-
borhood. Possession at once.—Joe 
T. Parker, Agent. tf 
IKMMTM HONK Hl 'TIMJ! 
NewBurg. Ky. 
March l t . 193b 
Joe T Lofrat? Bdttor. -'>"•« 
ir. Ky. 
Dear l<>ieDd Joe: 
We place our order for 2000 
letterheato from medium grade at 
$ 1 2 , 0 0 . follow the at taxied, as to 
what is desired to be used. 
Appreciate your kind letter in. 
every particular and want to say I 
I am for home owned Industry j 
whenever pom)Mr. M & lhi* 
-We are gohtg-to live up to 
the faith of the doctrine advocate. 
Hope every member of Calloway 
County Welfare I>*ague considers 
this In their printing bill Hui 
your banks give you their letter-j 
head business? We think not. 1 
We take pleasare In sending 
you under seperate cover two 
copies of National Waterway 
Magazine ol TTanagtortatkm. That 
shows fully th«l watar iranwport&~ 
tion is coming ^forward. Water-
ways are our nation's greatest 
asset *nd' not charged on the 
Government books as a loss. 
With our very best wishes, 
Rodlne Henslea. 
Penslar 
ONE CENT SALE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
March 27 - 28 • 29 
The Penslar One Cent Sale is an advertising plan used to 
better acquaint the public with the merits of Penslar Products. 
You buy any item at the regular price, then another item of the 
same kind for One Cent. *« - * 
Every article In this sale is a high class standard piece of 
merchandise just the same as we sell you every day at regular 
prices; and every article is good fresh stock bought especially for 
this sale. W e will not attempt here to enumerate the many and 
various items offered in this sale, but it is bigger and better than 
HAY FOR SALE—three classes 
of Jap,_all jiriced to sell. Also Red 
Gi^per 100- Geo. S. Hart. Xp 
LOOK AT YOUR TEASPOONS— ^ 
Silver spoons monpgrnmed " W " C 
exchanged by mistake for those../ 
marked "R " , same pattern. See j 
H B. Bailer. ltc. I 
J\)R SALE cheap—Good Chevro-
let touring car. WTould trade for 
work stock.—W. L. Simpson, 
Hamlin, Ky. M21p 
FOR SALE—First class hay. 80 
cents a hundred. Prentice Parker, 
at -Packer's Jiakery. 
We have soig^ small farms con-
venient to Murray . schools, for 
sale. Possession at once,"to some 
of them. Calloway County Land 
Co.. 1st Nat'l Bank lildg., Murray, 
Ky. tf. 
We have a few nice homes near 
Murray College for sate. G ^ o w a ) ' 
County Land Oo.^lst Nat'l. Hank 
Bldg. tf. 
^irst Class Hay For Sale. Rupert 
Lassiter. 3 miles southeast of Mur-
ray. ltp. 
Jersey Black Giant Eggs for sale, j 
s5c per setting. Good j layers and 
better weighers. E. H. Miller. Rt. 
2, Hazel, Ky. ltp. 
Have just had my machine re-
built by man from the factory. 
Can do different kinds of hem-
stitching." Come see my samples. 
Donnle Padgett. M31p. l 
FOR -SALE—Good Sweet Potato 
Seed. Buy now aixf get them when 
ready to bed —C. B. Richard 
son. M21c 
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. Red eggs! 
for hatching. Owen Farm strain,] 
rich, dark red to skin. Heavy j 
(ayeray 50 centp per setting!,—Mirs. 
D. F West. Murray. Ky. M28p 
ANY JOBACCO HABIT. chew\ng, 
smoking, cigarettes or snuff easily, 
inexpensively overcome _.with 
pleasant roqj. Just send.address 
for full particulars.—M. F. Stokes 
Mohoyrk, Florida 
1 • 
See W i l . Steele, Hamlin, for Alad-
din l^amps, better light for less 
mdhey.- — A4p. 
t p R SALE—Buff Rock egcB 75c 
per seHing. Mrs. Glenn Rogers. 
Muri a.i, Ky., Ronte 8. 
TWO JACKS for sale. 3 and lb 
years old. Wrlll seU or exchange 
for other stock. J. F. STorrU,^?ur-
year. Rt. 4 M21p. 
FOR GENUINE Vaughan Phono 
graph Recocd«1 see or. write Bar 
ber Edwards. Kirksey. Ky. AUp 
FOR RENT- - T w o liaht house-
keeping rooms furnished. Water, 
llirhts furnished J20- month jpontK 
Three"Tilocks froin College—Cecil 
< Kirkpatrick. ll<tyWest OHve 
In 
of natural gas 
nz t?» wast>» U troo-
fhe bureau of mln f̂c, 
any aTeas thf sa« mnn"t be 
irnn^js.rted i '^ fuel and local' c^n-
-dlflptM have prevented Its be.lnz 
urned to fhe oil *and« to form new 
CHS. Th*5 '-result has'been • tre-
:itVtidoi>^ The hurean Is seek 
1 lna witn^vnifHD" of converting It 
1 Wtt» pr#*4yn*l» as methanol. 
. amiuobl^ -f«^rm«blehyde syvt other 
•jch th'n.s whh h mav t>«» econom-
( icslly ttansfwrted to markets. 
MODERN METHODS 
backed by 
ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND 
EXPERIENCE 
All of the approved, modern methods used by 
the up-to-date Funeral Director have been adopted 
by us. 
Yet, behind this is atiil that gratifyiQg protection 
to you*._of an established^ reputation for Funeral 
Supplies of only the highest quality. 
Our forty-three ye%rs of experience to Calloway 
County and surrounding territory enables us to 
reader the distinctive service which you should 
demand. 
J. H CHURCHILL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR A N D E M B A L M E R — -
Murray, Ky. 
R. W. Churchill, Phone 78— Funeral Home Phone 7 
ever. 
'Three popular Toilet Goods Lines are included in this sale— 
The ever popular Garden Court Line, Fluer du Midi, and the 
Spring Blossoms line, a line that has met with instant approval" 
from almost everyone that has tried it. 
Also Hair Tonics and Hair Oils, Shampoos and Brilliantine, 
Stationery, Hot Water Bottles and Foutain Syringes, Tooth 
Pastes and Tooth B?ushes, Men's Shaving n£eds, Antiseptine, 
the wonderful mouth and throat-Alkaline Antiseptic; and many 
other items, that are real values, even at the regular prices. 
W e hope to reach everybody with one of our big circulars 
whrch lists every item offered, but should you fail to get one, 
come in anyway and make your selections from the large display 
on our counters. 
Wear's Drugstore 
"The Old Reliable' 
Remember the dates—Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 27th, 
28th and 29th. 
North Side Square " Murray, Ky. [I 
^O _ ><K •><>. -^OK M><^~—0 
THE HON. 
TERRY P. SMITH 
T h e S i lver -Tongue Champion Orator 
of the people, will speak to the ' * 
^citizens of Cal loway in 
MURRAY 
FOURTH MONDAY 
2:00 P. M. Court House L 
Come hear this great 
speaker on the 
"CHAIN STORE MAN ACE" 
UNDER AUSPICES OF W E L F A R E L E A G U E 
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